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PREFACE 

AT the request o€ the Executive of the Glasgow 
Golf Club I have told in the following pages its 
history from its earliest beginnings. The oldest 
Minutes give the Club an antiquity not far behind 
that of the "Royal and Ancient" and of the Edin-
burgh "Burgess." These are in the possession of 
William Maclnroy, Esq., of Lude, whose father was. 
the last captain under the earlier regime. It 
is interesting to know that this link with the far past 
mercantile and social life of the city, at his death in 
1878, had lived to see the resuscitated Club launched 
upon its new career under happier auspices than 
could have been dreamt of by the pioneers. Mr. 
MacInroy has handsomely offered to present us with 
these invaluable records of our early history. I have 
used them, along with Strang's "Clubs" and other con-
temporary illustrative matter in an attempt to show the 
Glasgow merchant at play a century ago. I have 
read very carefully the extensive series of our Minutes, 
from the reconstitution of the Club in 1870, along 
with a large collection of newspaper cuttings, which 
agreeably amplify the official record. In consulting 
these sources, I need hardly say that I have had 
every assistance from our courteous secretary, Mr. 
Fames Robertson. For the timely appearance of the 
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volume, as well as for the satisfactory dispatch of 
publishing arrangements that lay outside my sphere 
which was the literary one, we all owe him a debt of 
gratitude. It has also been specially pleasing to me 
to have had the assistance of my old and highly 
valued friend, Mr. Robert Philp. In our callow yeah 
we breathed together the golf-inspiring atmosphere 
of St. Andrews. Mr. J. R. Motion, long acquainted 
with the life of the Club as committee man, honorary 
secretary, captain, and prominent player, has alsc 
given me valuable notes on the personality of the 
early members. Having been allowed a free hand 
in treating the subject, I have followed my own plan 
and methods throughout. In doing so I have associated 
the development of the Club with the successive greens 
which have been the scene of play. The incidents 
have been selected with the view of eliminating the 
immaterial, and concentrating the attention on what 
ever has affected the policy and fortunes of the Club, 
At the same time, I could not have been so long 
connected with the Club, nor ridden a pet hobby so 
persistently through good and bad fortune, without 
putting as much of myself into my story as I have 
done. I have tried as best I could to write for golfers 
generally, as well as to satisfy the sympathetic readers 
who are members of the family. I may also claim 
for the Club, and the men who have made it, that 
they have played no inconsiderable part in the social 
development of the Capital of the West. The evolu• 
tion of small beginnings into the great issues of which 
we have good reason to boast—the long and varied 
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wrestle with "lies" and luck, the handling of untoward 
circumstances, and the training in civic manhood that 
flowed, not alone from a health-giving, intellectual 
pastime, but from the wise guiding o' our ain gear— 
are not these the qualities writ large on the canvas 
that depicts the story of the city itself ? In narrating 
the long; course of this evolution I have tried, out of 
the somewhat scanty material that has survived, to 
resuscitate the social life and character of those 
makers of Glasgow who, with strong heads and good 
digestion, contrived not only to gather gear, but to 
be ardent votaries of the game. 

Now that I have reached the " End Hole," let me 
say that, as with every game a true golfer plays, 
I have carried this one from start to finish with a 
single eye to the pleasure of the match and to the 
praise that is to be earned by success. The pleasure 
is assured. In the hope that I shall be found to have 
done justice to the story and to the game of which 
we are all proud, I dedicate my work to my fellow-
members, with whom I have passed many happy 
hours. May we all hope, too, that our successors will 
cherish this record of their family history. 

GLASGOW, May, 1907. 
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GLASGOW GOLF CLUB 

CHAPTER I 

THE OLD CLUB 

THE first reference I can discover to golf in 
Glasgow points merely to the vulgar, idle boy type 
of the game, to wit—" No golf, carrict, shinnie in the 
High or the Blackfriar Yards, Sunday or week day" 
(Kirk Sess. Rees., 1589). Again, 1610, " All games 
there discharged." The playground of Old Glasgow, 
apart from the miry "croon o' the causey," was the 
Old Grein or low-lying lands between the mouth of 
the Molendinar, on or about the site of the. Court-
house on the east, " St. Tenew's kirkyaird " on the 
west, the river bank on the south, and the Trongate 
and country lane outside the West Port on the north. 
The free space, however, was speedily curtailed by 
houses, yards, and lanes on the east and north 
margins. The end of the Old Brig, at the foot 
of Stockwell, must have been a most unlovely 
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•2 HISTORY OF THE GLASGOW GOLF CLUB 

neighbourhood in the eighteenth century, as the 
.abominations of the growing city crowded round the 
mouth of the Molendinar—the daily accumulating 

filth washed down to the Clyde from the Gallow-
gate, the skinners' yards, redolent of tan, tripe, 
tallow, and tharm (gut), the slaughter-house that 

had taken the place of the earlier shambles in 
front of the fleshers' booths, to say nothing of the 

markets for bestial that weekly thronged the 
Stockwell. Early in the seventeenth century the 
magistrates tried their best to conserve some of the 
amenities in this narrowing playground, as in 1624, 

when the annual roup of the grass takes place under 
express provision that all " haif liberty to vse 
pastyme and games thairin as of befoir, and that 
nathir hors, ky, nor vther bestiall be pasturit thairon, 
nathir yit (that) skynnaris woll, nor hair be layit 

their vpon." That the pastime of the " human boy" 
under the rule of the kirk-session was much as it 
ever has been, is witnessed (1653) by the petition of 
Colin Campbell—" man of wecht " and perpetual 

Provost almost—from his lordly mansion in the 
Briggate. He was first of the long line of 

Blythswood, who have done so well by Glasgow. 
He craves leave to "big som little fixit wark befoir 

his dowcat doir on the Grein for withhalding of 
boyes thairfrae, wha troubles his dowel be chappin 

at all tymes on the said." AlacUre, Glasgow's oldest 
chronicler (1736), is quite proud of the Old Grein 
with " its walks shaded by a hundred and fifty trees 

and its Dowcat Isle off the river front," whereon the 
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thrifty wives bleached their duds on the chuckie 
stanes, well scoured by tide and spate. But its days 
were ended with the timber yards and the roperie, 
the infant wharf, the bottle work, the " great Towns 
Hospital" (1733), the Jamaica Street feuing (1751), 
and, above all, the bridge at the foot of the same 
street (1772). 

The many allusions to golf in kirk-session records, 
of which so much is made to show the antiquity of 
the sport, bespeak nothing more than a primitive 
stick-and-ball game such as shinty. This is quite 
patent from the Aberdeen Town Council records 
{1613}--"Two lads convict for setting ane goiff ball 
in the kirk yeard and striking the; same against the 
kirk." The play in this form was: to reach a given 
.goal, the tee (or Dutch for to) in the fewest hits. Thus 
one reads how in Edinburgh two balls would be 
struck off in the Meadows, the winner to be the one 
that reached the top of Arthur's Seat in the fewer 
strokes. The game as practised by the " Modern 
,Solomon " when a little boy at Stirling must have 
been of this humble character, to ,judge by the entry 
in the expense book of his pedagogue, Sir Peter 
Young. After the Restoration, however, the dignified 
" Royal " Game is foreshadowed. The note of tran-
sition is to be found in the Journal Sir Thomas 
Lauder (afterwards the judge, Lord Fountainhall) 
kept when in France for his education. "Bairns in 
France have exercise of the tap, the pery, the 
cloking " (small wooden bat like a racket, ep. cleek), 
" and instead of our gouf, which they have not, they 
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have shinyes." It is to be feared, however, that "gouf " 

was an elastic term in those days, for he goes on 
to tell of a blind man who, his informant said, 
`j could play Weil to the goofle." Before the end of 
the century, to judge by the entries of losses and 
expenses at golf in the Diary of Foulis of Ravel-
stoun, the game was regularly played by the upper 

elassea on Leith Links, the Blackheath of Edinburgh 
pastimes. Thus Sir Robert Sibbald (1643-1712), one 
of the fathers of medical science in Scotland, in an 
October afternoon of 1696 was coming from seeing 
a patient at Leith, his man following, when, "passing 
a company at goufe he is strucken by a boy (Captain 
T%ylor his son) with the back part of a club betwixt 
the eyes, and at the root of the nose." He had to 
take a coach home. In the Aberdeen Burgh Records 
(1842) we see the early influence of the capital on the 
game from a "licence given to Jhon Dickson of 
making gouff balls during the eoncils pleasure and 
his gude Garage and behaviour, because there is no 
such tradesman in this burgh and has a testifieat from 
Leith of his bygone life and conversation amongst 
them:" 
. The standard works on Glasgow history say little 

or nothing about this phase o£ the social development 
of their subject. The stately volume of Macgeorge 
is silent here. The most recent work, that of Sir 
James Bell and Mr. J. Paton, naturally takes but 
a general notice of the subject. The most helpful 
for localising the playing courses used by the 

Club is Alaaclellan's "Public Parks of Glasgow." 
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GOIY ON THE GREEN 

Clelland in his " Annals " might well have done most 
of all to enlighten us, but he never mentions golf. In 
1813 he began his indefatigable efforts in improving 
the Green from the state of wild nature in which the 
early players had to enjoy the game. The City 
Fathers may have preserved their dignity on the 
Plainstanes at the Cross, but must have found it a 
somewhat difficult .task as they made their way for a 
round, before the Saltmarket approach to the New or 
Hutcheson Bridge over the river was opened. It 
lay through a maze of mean lanes, narrow, filthy, 
and redolent of the odours of the slaughter-house, with 
its accessories of tanneries and triperies. Arrived on 
the scene where bets were to be settled, they must 
have found space limited and " Fore " much in 
evidence. The ground had always been used for 
military purposes, when required, and for the New 
Year and Fair attractions. 

Hitherto there is no trace of what would now be 
considered clubs. In the West, Glasgow moved by a 
long way first in point of time. Gibson, in his 
history (1777), speaks of golf on the Green, but there 
is earlier warrant for believing that the citizens of 
Glasgow played the game there, for James Arbukle, 
A.M., student in the University of Glasgow, in a poem 
published in 1721, with the title, " Glotta : or, The 
Clyde," tells us, in his description of the Green, 
that— 

In winter, too, when hoary frosts o'erspread 
The verdant turf, and naked lay the mead, 
The vig'rous youth commence the sportive war, 
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6 HISTORY OF THE GLASGOW GULF CLUB 

And, ar&d with lead, their jointed clubs prepare; 
The timber curve to leathern orbs apply, 

Compact, elastic, to pervade the sky: 
These to the distant hole direct they drive ; 
They claim the stakes who thither first arrive. 
Intent his ball the eager gamester eyes, 
His muscles strains, and various postures tries, 
Th' impelling blow to strike with greater force, 
And shape the motive orb's projectile course. 
If with due strength the weighty engine fall, 
Discharg'd obliquely, and impinge the ball, 
It winding mounts aloft, and sings in air; 
And wond'rin g crowds the gamester's skill declare. 
But when some luckless wayward stroke descends, 
Whose force the ball in running quickly spends, 
The foes triumph, the club is cursed in vain; 
Spectators scoff, and ev'n allies complain, 
Thus still success is followed with applause: 
But ah ! how few espouse a vanquish'd cause! 

The Town Council permit the game in 1780, while the 
first Directory (Tait's,1783) gives a list of the members 
of the Silver Golf Club. The Minutes from 1787 were 
shown at the Glasgow Exhibition of 1901 along with 
the trophy of the Silver Club, all being the property 
of William Afaclnroy, Esq., of Lude, the picturesque 
Highland home that looks down on ducal Athole, 
the field of Killiecrankie, and the wild rush of the 
Garry through the dark defile. The last captain 
of the old Club, J. P. 'tilacInroy, Esq., was the father 
of the present possessor of these relics, so precious 
in the eyes of Glasgow golfers. The scene of this 

* Interesting point this in illustration of the early, or Dutch, 
mode of play. I have to thank my erudite and valued friend and 
fellow-clubman, Mr. F. J. Amours, for this reference. 
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early play was what we now know as the Green, an 
invaluable breathing space that reached very much 
its present proportions by the end of the -seventeenth 
century. There was wisdom as well as public spirit 
in the autocratic Provosts of the Restoration period, 
Campbells, Andersons, Bells, looking ahead and giving 
the honest burgesses something in lieu of the broad 
common lands that .Mother Church had so long 
permitted them to enjoy till private greed and 
public turmoil had combined to filch them away. 
The first plot secured was Linningshaugh (westmost 
corner of the present Green), ancient church land, 
and afterwards known as the Laigh Green. All 
the ground along the river bank, and stretching north 
to the tiny hamlets that hung on to the Gallow Moor, 
was held by humble crofters on modest rents. and 
under most primitive cultivation. The combined rent 
of the Linningshaugh crofters was thirty bolls of 
corn a year. Two years later (166,) the High Green 
was formed out of the crofts of Kinclaith and Dassie-
green, and in 1686 the Calton Green was added out 
of the runrigs of Craignestock. Finally, and more 
than a hundred years later (1792), the last purchases 
were made—the Fleshers' Haugh and King's Park. 
Both were named from the leaseholders at the time. 
The former lay low down by the river side till it 
was levelled up by the excavations made for the 
Caledonian Underground Railway. 

Such being the extent of Glasgow's first golf 
course, under what conditions could the play be 
carried on? Till Clelland's operations of draining, and 
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8 HISTORY OF THE GLASGOW GOLF CLUB 

levelling during the distressful times that crushed 
out hand-loom weaving (1819-26), the ground was 
very much in a state of nature. Across its western 
end ran the Molendinar, receiving, not far from 
St. Andrew's Episcopal chapel, the Camlachie Burn or 
Reidclaith Gott,* flowing from eastwards by the Calton 
and High Greens between steep and rugged banks. 
Along the northern marge ran Provost Murdoch's fine 
avenue (1756), formed by a double row of trees, 
ruthlessly cut down (1812) for Monteith Row. The 
natural drainage towards the Clyde was marked by 
miry bog or hopeless swamp, while frequent spritty 
knowes showed where the sprouts or oozing, moist 
spots nourished the deep clumps of sprits or rashes, 
The course under such conditions, with its possibili-
ties of toil and trouble, loss and labour, must too 
often have come near spelling " curse." Strang said 
in his haste that the Green had not sufficient hazards 
for the golfer, who might be excused for making the 
retort of the farmer to his amateur critic, " Man, ye 
ken naething aboot it." The river had of old its fits 
of fury, when winter spates carried it far over the 
brimming banks. Much of the ground had long been 
a low-lying swamp. In 1876 a fine bowl of Samian 
ware was dug up here from the depths, at which it 
had lain since Roman times. The Glasgow Mercury 
(1781) advertises a "Ferry boat or Lighter" drifted 
up on to the Fleshers' Haugh. " Senex " tells of a 

Gott, pronounced gote, is still applied in the; West to a ditch, 
or water cutting, Of Dutch origin, it is substantially our word 
"gutter. ". . 
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A HANDY REFRESHMENT 9 

flood over all the lower parts (1782), the Laigh Green 
being so low that even a heavy fall of snow left it 
under water. In the light of these facts the modern 
Corporation player has by comparison quite a rosy 
time of it. 

While nature had clone so little for the golf course, 
the demands of civic life supplied their own hazards. 
The military stir of the Napoleonic war time brought 
its reviewings, drillings, and camps, while the July 
festival of the Fair filled the Laigh Green with its 
Bohemian crew and its boisterous admirers. But any 
day in the year might make trouble to the player. 
The grazing formed a source of revenue, and in its 
interests a tall, rough fence of stobs ran round the 
exposed sides, with a gate, generally kept closed, 
about the middle of the Saltmarket. A wicket a 
little lower down admitted the golfer. The cows 
contributed to his comfort, however. In 1798 an 
enclosure was formed near the wicket, into which 
they were penned for midday milking, and here the 
citizen might find a rival to herb ale and rum punch. 
" Senex " tells how, " at 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. the cows on 
the Green were brought here to be milked, and I have 
seen our gentlemen golfers, after their morning's 
sport, stop short here and with great gusto swig off 
a tinful of, milk, reeking warm from the cow, to give 
them an appetite for breakfast." This institution, so 
truly rustic, continued in vogue in St. James's Park 
in London down to last year. 

The golfers were not alone in seeking the 
early worm. Strang says that about this time 

B 
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there was. a Peripatetic Club that took its daunder 
" in the public green and on return between eight 
and nine turned in at an herb alehouse nearly 

opposite the turnstile, which led into the park 
from the upper end of the Saltmarket, to hold a 

liquidation' court. The favourite potation was a 
tankard of hot herb ale or a baurie, compounded of 
half a mutehkin of rum, hot water, and sugar in a 
quart mug." To the presence of the cows the golfers 
owed also the convenience of the herd's house as a 
place for leaving their clubs. It stood somewhere 
about midway between the entrance and the Monu-
ment (erected 1806). A consideration was given to 
the herd, which, says "Senex," some saved by taking 
their clubs home with them. In 1792 the Club peti-
tioned the Town Council to build a " Golfer's Depot " 
in place of the herd's house, to which the Council 
.agreed for a rent on a fifteen years' lease. It was not 
a. lordly pile, for the cost was not to exceed 9250. 

The daily washing that proved so fertile of 
interest to the English visitor was neither " edifeein' 
nor divertin' " to the golfer. To mistress and maid 
it must have proved a mighty boon to get out into 
the clear by the rolling river, free from the unsavoury 
close and the weary load of the water stoups from the 
town wells. Early in the seventeenth century the 
Washing-house was in full swing. As long as Cam-
lachie Burn remained unpolluted the Castle Boins, 
which faced it a little to the east of the site of the 
English chapel, served as public lavatory. It was 
turned, however, into a popular changehouse when the 

r 
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A TRYING SITUATION 11 

washers shifted to Arns, or Alder Tree, Well (1777), on 
the banks of the Clyde, and not far east of the Humane 
Society building. Near this spot was said to be the 
scene of Watt's sudden inspiration of the separate con-
denser. Strang says that along the river bank at this 
point might be seen a hundred black pots over as 
many fires, beside which stood the banns in which the 
sturdy lassies tramped the foaming graith. Washing 
day made its deep mark on the social life of those 
times as a mild survival of the ancient custom of 
leaving the " clarty hallans " and taking to the hill-
side for the summer sheelings. A vain bailie, asked 
in joke on his return from a visit to London, if he 
had seen the king and been invited to dine, replied, 
" Of course I saw the king, and, while he was happy 
to ineet me, he was sorry he could not ask me to 
dinner as her Majesty was throng wi' a washin'." 

Our ancestors were well inured to rubs, both on 
the green and in real life. Our refined taste in 
putting greens has made us as sensitive to a blade 
out of place as to a wink or a smile when holeing 
out comes. Our forefathers had stronger nerves. 
Hear how Thomas Mathison in the "Goff" (1743) 
paints a trying situation:— 

Full fifteen club lengths from the hole he lay, 
A wide cart-road before him crossed his way ; 
The deep-cut tracks the intrepid Chief defies; 
High o'er the road the ball triumphing flies, 
Lights on the green, and scours into the hole 
Down with it sinks depressed Pygmalion's soul. 
Seized with surprise, the affrighted hero stands, 
And feebly tips the ball with trembling hands; 
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The creeping ball its want of force complains, 
A grassy turf the loitering orb detains. 
Surrounding crowds the victor's praise proclaim, 
The echoing shore resounds Castalio's name. 

This is the classic bow-wow style of depicting life's 
humbler pleasures. 

The most reliable picture of the Green during the 
active existence of the Club is that sketched by 
Senex." " In 1791 there were houses and places of 

business on what is now the public Green, and walls 
bounding a cart road leading to Provost Haugh, In 
1806 the water course connected with the Washing 
House was often so stagnant during the summer 
months as to become offensive. The banks contiguous 
to Peat Bog were so rugged and wasted down by 
springs as to be completely useless. The Laigh Green 
lay so low, arid. was so irregular in its surface, that a 
slight swell in the river or a smart shower laid it 
under water. The Molendinar and Camlachie Burns 
ran uncovered through the. streets, crossing the 
Skinners' Green and the Saw Mill." The conditions 
vVere greatly improved by 1816. "The Green, as it 
now stands, contains upwards of 108 acres. The 
circuit of the gravel walks has been completed, and 
the houses and intermediate walls" (thatched hovels 
of the crofter farms and turf walls dividing their 
riggs of infield) "have been removed; a plentiful 
supply of water from the Water Companies has, 
superseded the muddy, filthy conduit from the 
Camlachie.: Burn. The Peat Bog banks have been 
drained and turfed; the entries to the La o-  Green 

xif 



"A VARIETY OF BILLIARDS" 13 

by the Saltmarket and East Clyde Street are rendered 
spacious by the removal of houses and nuisances. 
The lime and tan pits, saw mill, thrarn work, tripe 
houses, and coal rees at the Skinners' Green have been 
removed, and the public offices and jail erected near 
their site; the spacious street in front of them has 
been raised so as to protect it from the highest flood; 
the side next the Green is to be bounded by a low 
parapet wall and railing." 

In the absence of historical record on the part of 
the Club in those clays, such contemporary observa-
tions as have come down to us are valuable. They 
help us to actualise the character and condition of 
play. Thus, " Peter's Letters to His Kinsfolk " (1819) 
was not only the work of a Glasgow man John 
Gibson Lockhart, Scott's biographer—but Peter makes 
a, considerable stay in the city. Lockhart's father 
was the minister of the fashionable church, St. 
Andrew's, and lived in St. Andrew's Street, north side 
of Saltmarket. He had the usual reputation of the 
Highflyers, a " moderated " enthusiasm and correct 
propriety, well calculated to produce sermons of the 
" a' soond " type. Peter says:—" In the neighbour-
hood of the Nelson Monument we saw several elderly 
citizens playing at the old Scots game of golf, which 
is a kind of gigantic variety of billiards, the table 
being a certain space of the Green, sometimes of many 
hundred yards in extent; the holes situated here and 
there at great distances, and the balls, which were 
made very hard and stuffed with feathers, being 
swung to and fro in a terrific manner by means of 
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long queues with elastic shafts—a fine, healthful game, 
which seems to be a mighty favourite here and at 
Edinburgh." Shepherd ("Modern Athens," 1829), 
after describing how the game is played on the links 
of Edinburgh and Leith, tells how the Town Council 
gave, in 1744, a silver bat to be played for annually 
by the Company of Golfers, recently established. 
Grierson (" Delineations of St. Andrews," 1807) says 
the Club there was instituted, 1754, in succession 
to the Archery Club. The last medal on the silver 
arrow bears date 1751. He adds interesting details 
as to clubs and balls. The player used four clubs— 
driver, spoon, putter, iron. The balls (11 in. diam.) 
were stuffed with feathers by an iron rod pushed from 
the shoulder. The work used to be more unhealthy 
when the rod was applied to the breast. The balls 
were afterwards boiled. " St. Andrews," he continues, 
"uses 300 doz. yearly, exports to Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Aberdeen, and Perth 60 gross; , nine a day made 
by one man. The oldest known set of clubs was 
shown. at the Glasgow Exhibition. It was discovered 
in. a _boarded-up cupboard at 106 High Street, Hull, 
along with a paper bearing date 1741. No change in 
shape was effected till the advent of the bulger head. 
In the entrance hall at Killermont is shown such 
an ancient set,. by Philp of St. Andrews, and thought-
fully presented by the late John Thomson. 

Along with the Silver Club, the Minute Book., 
commencing 1809, was exhibited, and the late Mr. 
Colin Dunlop Donald contributed a. paper on both 
to the Regality Club's First Series. The Club has 
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attached to it twenty-four silver balls, each bearing 
the name of the winner, who, as at St. Andrews, 
ranked as Captain. This Centenarian Club bears 
three marks:—Thistle or Scotch Hall Mark, King's 
Head for Plate Duty, W.C. and P.C., probably W. &. 
P. Cunningham, Edinburgh goldsmiths, the makers. 
As it was won for the first time in 1787, it is probably 
of that date. The trophy was played for in March, 
April, or May. This, and the fact that the Minute 
Book has entries for April and May only, except twice 
in February (1821-26), go to prove that winter or 
even autumn play was unknown. As much might be 
inferred from the condition o£ the Green. " Senex " 
refers to the long, heavy ,grass that covered the Laigh 
Green, and to the necessity for fore caddies to follow 
the ball. A match was three rounds of the seven 
holes. The modern eighteen hole course probably 
arose from the fact that at St. Andrews the prevailing 
short sequence of a few holes, there nine in number, 
admitted of the in-play going over the same ground as 
the out. In Old St. Andrews every green but one is 
common to out and in play. As courses in those days 
were taken where nature had made them, and left to 
her economical upkeep, the most suitable bits of 
ground were selected. The limited play and the very 
small number of players allowed of the easy working 
of the arrangement. A uniform followed naturally 
on the lines of the old archery clubs, and the ex-
clusive social tone of the players. For we must not 
for a moment suppose that golf in those days was a 
game for "the people," who had to take life very 
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seriously indeed, with neither bawbees nor time to 
spare for play. The hard-driven craftsman would 
apply to the links the reasoning of Bailie Nicol Jarvie 

anent Loch Lomond, that " it was a pity to see 
sae muckle good corn land wasted." The Glasgow 
players had to wear a grey jacket, under the penalty. 
of a bottle of rune. As the usual citizen wore a long-
skirted coat of brown, and, if occasion required, a. 
large blue cloak, the golfer must have deemed himself 
sufficiently distinguished from " the vulgar." 

The sport of those days was designed mainly 
for social and political intercourse, and the interests 
of the all-prevailing spirit of conviviality. It must 
be borne in mind that, outside of business, men had 
few or no opportunities for social intercourse. 
Woman played but a small part in social life. 
Entertainments in. private houses, apart from the 
great. functions of a christening, a . marriage, and, 
above all, a funeral, were almost unknown. Few 
louses could .boast of a sitting room apart from 
the business of eating and. sleeping, and often they 
were combined in one compartment. The Minute 
Book bears this out, for the play is mainly the, 
settling of bets made over the flowing bowl. From 

these bets we get a good notion of the character. 
. of the play and the quality of the course. The lowest 
winning score for the Silver Club was 109 (in 1810), 
the highest 134 (1828), but the record adds, "an 
excessive wet day and the grass very.. long." The 
best performance in driving is that certified under 

.date 11th April, _1786:—"We., John Dunlop and C. 
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Corbett, at the request of Matthew Orr, Esq., now in 
London, attend this day at the Golf House to witness 
John Gibson strike five teed balls towards the first 
hole in the green, which done, the day being mild, 
with little or no wind, we measured the distances as 
follows-1st ball 182 yards, 2nd 194, 3rd 186, 
4th 201, 5th 201. A rising towards the hole, about 
140 yards off, prevented running. J. G., asked to 
strike off' from the lst to the 2nd hole, on nearly 
a level for 200 yards, when there is a gentle declivity, 
drove a distance of 222 yards." With the feather 
ball, and on an absolutely unsophisticated course, this 
would compare well with the modern mighty doings. 
Gibson is in the Directory, 1787 and 1.789,4as "wood 
merchant at the Great Canal, that is the Dundas 
basin. Some of the holes must have been very short, 
for Gibson on another occasion did the first in 
two, and in the same round he and partner re-
peated the feat at the fourth. On 19th April, 1809, 
Colonel Corbett, playing from the sixth across to the 
first, runs his ball in at one—" Go thou and do 
likewise." The rules of play are those of the 
Edinburgh Honourable Company, and substantially 
,agree with modern usage. Every member must play 
or lay a bet under a forfeit of a bottle of rum, which 
meant 8s. In 1825 champagne takes the place of 
punch as the salve of honour. Matches were laid at 
the Club dinners, and the results were open to general 
speculation. Sometimes it was a fair question of 
skill, as this on 22nd April, 1809—" MacCulloch v. 
Peterkin, 21 holes" (full course), "2s. 6d. on each hole 
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and .5s. on the round, the former to be allowed I 
every 2 holes and decide when he begins to take that 
advantage." Or these again—" Five guineas and 
a bottle of rum against a drive from the monument to 
the trees beyond the farthest up hole, tee there and 
return drive" (May, 1810). "Captain Grant bets that 
Mr. J. Towers does not drive the ball once out of four 
beyond the trees from the Humane Society House 
and 'hole out in two" (1.816). A favourite bet is 
where the challenger undertakes to play the 
challenged with one hand. The following extracts 
shoes the bets ranging from politics to prizefight-
ing through various facetious risks : " May, 1809, 
Marshall v. Craigie, that the latter breaks a club in 
a match with Adainson ; Marshall lost. May 1814, 
,Colonel Corbett loses to MacCulloch in regard to his 
(the Colonel's) being more tipsy than any other in 
the company. Twenty guineas to ten laid that 
Molliueaux shall beat Fuller on a battle between thew 
-rio ;battle, no forfeit. February, 1821, Major Mackay 
bags that his toast will be the best of the whole. 
Lindsay lays a bottle against. When the toast came 
it was, "To the best of the whole." Here again we 
have ;the high jinks of these days of tomfoolery:— 
Dalgleish five guineas v. Macinroy that A. S. A 

goes in a kilt and top boots from the Humane Society 
Dose to the Cross in daylight, and appears in same 

costume at next meeting; five pounds to go to the 
Club•". It is delightful to find those makers of 
Glasgow} with their strong heads and good digestion, 
carrying them gaily through a period that saw the 

0 
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population of the city double itself, the textile industry 
created and revolutionised to the ruin of the hand-
loom weaver, and the longest and greatest war of 
modern times carried to a successful issue. 

Who were those citizens in powder and queue, 
in gaudy waistcoats hung deep over portly paunches, 
in silver buckles and tights, who thus jovially 
Nvedded the utile to the dulce ? Jones' Directory of 
1787, second in point of time, gives the list :—Captain 
Clark, president; John Hamilton, William Cross, 
William Bogle, Matthew Orr, James Black, Captain 
D. Shanks, Cun. Corbett, James Spreull, Captain Peters, 
William Clark, Thomas Hopkirk, James Murdoch, jun., 
William Bogle, jun., Peter Craigie, Charles Grierson, 
James Stirling, George Hamilton, John Struthers, 
Major Campbell, James Muir, Laurence Craigie, secre-
tary. In the Minute Book list for 1789 five of these 
names disappear, but ten new ones take their place. 
In the list of Captains it will be observed that the 
names after the gap 1794-1809 are fresh ones:-

1787, Capt. Jas. Clark, 83rd Re,-. 1809, Robert Watson 
1788, Laurence Craigie. 1810, J. Maculloch. 
1789, W. Bogle, yr. 1814, Jas. Corbett, yr. 
1790, Cun. Corbett. 1815, David Lillie, 
1791, W. Cross. 1816, Alex. Grant, sen. 
1792, James Spreull. 1817, Arch. Bogle. 
1793, John Hamilton. 1818, Ch. Macintosh. 
1794, Jas. Muir. 

The Minute Book supplies lists of new members-
for subsequent years. 

Mr. Donald in his " Regality " article rightly says 
that these men represented the bluest blood of 
Glasgow. Still there are notable omissions. The 
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Virginia Dons never recovered from the American 
War smash, which accounts for the absence of the 
merchant "bosses" :—Houston of Elderslie, Speirs, 
Ritchie, Cunningham, Smith of Jordanhill. Where, 
however, are the flourishing leaders of new industries 
--Buchanans, Monteiths, Finlays, D unlops, MacCauls, 
or such indispensable public workers as Kirkman 
Finlay, Gilbert Hamilton, David Dale, Dugald Banna-
tyne, to select only a few? 

The Club seems to have been in a state of 
,suspended animation from 1794 till 1809, the Corunna 
,year, with its triumph of a Glasgow lad, Sir John 
Moore. This was a period of the greatest strain in 
the national history--distress at home, a death grapple 
with the French, with Pitt the silent pilot of the 
.storm. The later period may well be regarded as 
that in. which the game was being taken seriously and 
not socially and convivially. Merit and not position 
is the test for the captaincy. Following the example 
of the Royal and Ancient (1806), the captain now 
played for his position. The form is still preserved at 
St. Andrews by the captain-elect playing off a ball. 

CAPTAINS 1809-28, WITH W IN-XING SCORE:-

1809, Robert Watson, 110. 1821, 
18io, J. MacCulloch, "109. 1822, 
1814, Jas. Corbett, yr., 124. 1823, 
1815, David Lillie, 127, 1824, 
1816, Alex. Grant, sen., 115. 1825, 
1817, Arch. Bogle, 116. 1826, 
:1818, Ch. Macintosh, yr., 128, 1827, 

wet day. 1828, 
1819, ;Th.. More, .110. 1829, 
1820, Gilbert Watson. 1835, 

John Murray, 114. 
Duncan MacBean, 127. 
J. Cunningham. 
R. A. Mackay. 
J. P. MacInroy, 130. 
Andr. Rankin. 
J. P. MacInroy. 
A. B. Seaton, 134. 
David Fogo, of Row. 
J. P. MacInroy. 
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The earliest list of members is that of the. 1787 
Directory, where we find 22 names. The Minute 
Book (1789) has 25 names, due to both addition and 
subtraction. Lists are also given of members for 
various subsequent years. At no time is the total 
much above that of the start. To all these sources, 
fall to be added names incidentally noted by " Senex," 
and Strang in his " Clubs." Thus there are nine of 
these early members on the " Pig " Club. On the 
other hand, of the long list of founders of the 
Exchange (1783), representing the cream of mer-
cantile society, there are not above three golfers 
traceable. The old Directory gives various lists of 
public officials, but a glance at them .yields a poor 
result in the search for early golfers. There is not 
one a magistrate or councillor, or on the management 
of the Chamber of Commerce, Trades' House, Guildry, 
or the Merchants' House. Laurence Craigie is on the 
West India Club. A few lawyers and physicians are 
to be found, but no clergyman, no member of the 
College, no bankers, and no schoolmasters, the last 
having; no social status worth regarding in those 
days. 

It is a safe prediction that, a century hence, no 
member of the Golf Club will care a rush for 
biographical light on those of us even who are now 
holding a stiff back over broken records; nevertheless, 
those forebears of ours have a vital interest for me 
at least, and I have taken considerable pains to get 
to know the kenspeckle among them, and hera. 
present the results. 
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One is prepared to find military officers acting the 
part of the sporting gent, with leisure and inclination 
predisposing. Why the first captain is military 
there is no precise telling. He drops out the second 
year, but five other titled officers follow. Maybe the 
Club extended its courtesy to the garrison, as indeed 
we ourselves, decent, peaceful citizens, did, though 
often shouting what the expectant victims thought 
should be " war" rather than "fore." Passing over 
such casuals then as the officers, I take Laurence 
Craigie, first secretary and second captain. Said to 
have come from Edinburgh, son of a W.S. there, he 
appears to have taken to the West India trade in 
sugar and cotton, the business that flourished on the 
ruins of the tobacco trade. He was considered one 
of the handsomest men of his time, "a pretty man . 
also," like the famous Captain Paton, whose name, 
by the way, is not to be found among the golfers. 
Craigie was a prominent public roan, a Merchant 
councillor (1792), an ardent Volunteer in the stirring 
war times, and twice Lord Provost (1800 and 1803). 
On. the first tenure of office he aided in passing the 
earliest Police Act, for which, in public meeting, he 
was presented with a piece of plate. Up to this time 
the Dogberrys and Verges of the city were indeed a 
feckless folk, Dugald Craturs mostly, clad in a coarse 
grey overall, with cord round the waist, from which 
hung a pair of clappers, an unwieldy rung in one 
hand and a lumbering lantern in the other. I myself 
have heard even the modern night watchman on his 
rounds calling, ":Four a'eloke and a wet mornin'." 
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In Volunteering C.raigie was equally conspicuous. 
" On 3rd September, 1803, the Gaelic Club gave a 
splendid feast to Col. MacAlister on assuming 
command of. the Glasgow Highlanders, which was 
presided over by Mr. Geo. MacIntosh " (notable man, 
of whom more anon) " and honoured by the presence 
of Lord Provost Craigie." The Council in August 
had voted a stand of colours to the first regiment of 
Volunteers; in September they voted 500 guineas 
to equip and present the Grocer Corps with the same. 
On the outbreak of the deadly grapple with 
Napoleon in 1803 Glasgow raised nine regiments of 
Volunteers. Not even the Boer war was entered 
upon with more enthusiasm. From this time on to 
Waterloo so frequent were tallow candle displays 
made that every family used to keep white-iron 
illumination candlesticks as part of the household 
gods, ready to be knocked into the window astragals 
of the casements on the shortest notice. 

Cunningham Corbett might well be said to have 
been one of the fathers of the Club. He belonged 
to one of the oldest of Glasgow families, holding, 
as they had done, the lands of Tollcross for over 
five hundred years. Early in the eighteenth century 
all East Camlachie belonged. to them, but it was 
sold in 1731 to the well-known Robert Dreghorn. 
What used to be called Jeanfield, and is now the 
Eastern Necropolis, was of old the Little Hill of 
Tollcross on the Corbett lands. Coal tempted many 
speculators to take up these lands in succession, but 
the venture came near to ruining most of them— 
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Walkinshaws, Orrs, and Corbetts themselves. A 
few wretched collier huts covered the grounds. The 

present village of Tollcross represents their improved 
successors. It is the last survival of the fringe o£ 

hamlets that girt the city, and, with its quaint row 
of red-tiled bicn cottages, still forms the best bit o£ 

the., human picturesque to be seen within many 
miles of the city. Ultimately Tollcross was taken 
up by the Carntyne Dunlops, and its minerals 
farmed the basis of their fortune. Our Corbett, as 

a. citizen of credit and renown, carried on the business 
of West India merchant and rum importer, as 
"Corbett, Russell & Co., in the counting-house at the 
back of his house on the east side of King Street." 
He rose rapidly in public favour as Bailie of Gorbals, 
4erchant councillor, and on the boards of the 
Merchant House and Chamber of Commerce. On the 
death of his elder brother, James, of Porterfield and 
in the Directory as of Tollcross (1825), and on his own 
(1829), the line of the Corbetts became extinct. We 
have interesting references to this.fine old gentleman 
iri his. threefold energies of golfer, club man, and 
Volunteer enthusiast. 

Of the Grog Club Strang writes :P The members 
were chiefly bachelors, ever ready to throw a quoit 
against any opponent ; and as to a match round 
the Green at the noble and manly game of golf— 
which, in these degenerate days" (1856), "is altogether 
abandoned—there was at least one who had 

challenged Scotland, and had gained the Silver Club." 
Could he have been Corbett? "The game continued a. 

9 
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favourite pastime till the improvements (1813) took 
away all the hazards, without which there is no play. 
At the period when the Grog Club was meeting, the 
Golf Club was in its heyday, and some of our 
first-class  citizens were frequently seen with club" 
(note the bag!) "in hand, following the balls that flew 
on every side over the then undulating surface. 
Among the best players were Messrs. Jas. Spreull, 
Cunn. Corbett, John Craig, Craigie, D. and J. Connell, 
and the then editor of the Courier, Dr. Jas. Alacnair. 
The Corbett brothers were great Club men. Strang 
has them on both "The Grog" and "The Pig." What he 
says under this head may be taken as descriptive of 
the golfer as he disported himself at the 19th hole. 
The how ff of the Grog was the " Blackboy," near the 
Gallowgate Brig. It will be remembered that 
Glasgow's first great coaching hotel was the Saracen's. 
Head, not far off, and both within an easy walk 
of the Green. The flowing bowl was a large quaich 
that circulated as a loving cup in true baronial 
fashion round the table till its contents were holed 
out, to the accompaniment of toast and song, bet and 
banter. 

The Pigs again (1798-1807) were an equally 
"gustative and joyous brotherhood." A figure of 
its benevolent " genius " hung, at every meeting, 
f rom a silver chain round the neck of the preses. 
" May 9, 1807—Preses fined in a bottle of rum for 
neglecting to bring the pig." The meetings were held 
on one night a week, and only during the winter 
months, when, we may be sure, the golf clubs were 
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lying idle. On the list of members one recognises these 
golfers:--Jas. and Cunn. Corbett, Wm. Bogle, NVm. 
Craig, Laurence Craigie, Jas. Black, Th. Hopkirk, 
Ch. Stirling, and Campbell Douglas. As the numbers 
were for some time limited to twenty, golf was 
well represented. David Connell, a golfer, was long 
the secretary, and his minutes show Col. Corbett, 
Craigie, Bogle, and Black, as keen Pittites and 
political prophets in their bets. These are Strang's 
reflections on the club, true doubtless in 1856, how 
much more so now!—" It would be somewhat difficult 
at the present hour to select out of the wider field of 
the city's wealth a body at once so influential and so 
similar in position, or men who could be looked up to 
as the acknowledged rulers of Glasgow. The days of 
so limited and united a city aristocracy as prevailed 
in the middle and at the close of last century (18th), 
however, are now gone." 

The Corbetts, Craigie, and their confreres, golfing 
and gustatory, were ardent Volunteers at a 
momentous period in our history, when the nation 
was stirred as it had never been before. Shortly 
after the outbreak of the great war (1795), the 
.patriotic citizens received their colours under Col. 
Corbett. Two years later they numbered 1200, in 
two battalions. Golf must have gone to the 'wall 
amid the bustle of drill. Thus did the Courier of 
1797 chaff the new type of " hazard " :—" At a 
meeting of the cows of the Green, in common pasture. 
assembled, the bull. in the chair, a petition has been 
drawn up, to be presented by the town-herd, against 
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the continual parading of Volunteers on one of the 
best grass plots in Scotland, that has not. been 
ploughed up since the Revolution." The coves were 
always admitted to the Green on the 5th of June, the 
day after George III.'s birthday. In those. times the 
pasture in the Fleshers' Haugh was usually about knee-
deep, and therefore a "parlous" place for half-crown 
feather. balls. Cunningham Corbett was the moving 
spirit in the armed association or " corps of ancients " 
as they were also known. In 1803 they began 
drilling in the ground floor of Corbett's Stockwell 
mansion—surely perilously near his rum puncheons. 
For a uniform each man was the creation of his 
own tailor, but time and the table had added to 
their "admired disorder" on parade. Obesity 
was perhaps the most prominent feature of this 
Belli-gerent body, of which "Gutty Wilson"' of the 
Grammar School was a remarkable type. The Irish 
drill sergeant, dressing the ranks on one occasion, 
exclaimed, "Very well the front, but, holy Moses, 
what a rear! " Largely drawn from the shopkeeping 
fraternity, mainly grocers, the irreverent youth 
christened them the Sugarallie Corps. Blind Alick, 

the Glasgow Homer, has thus immortalised them We are the Glasgow Volunteers, 

And we do receive no pay; 
Colonel Corbett's our Commander, 
And with him we'll fight our way. 

Here's a health to Colonel Corbett, 
And likewise to all his riflemen ; 

For when they do lay down the sword, 
Then every one takes up a pen. 
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Neither time nor space will admit of adequate 
presentation o£ the varied points of interest in the 
history of Glasgow which the names of the golfing 
representatives among her citizens suggest. Such 
adequate treatment would, indeed, involve a long 
chapter in the city's history. Think of three such 
names as James Spreull (captain 1792), William Bogle, 

and Matthew Orr. Few could show a longer pedigree 
in the city than Spreull. Second son of Bailie Short-
ridge, he succeeded (1784) to the valuable entailed 
property known as Spreull's Land (180-6 Trongate), 
sand thereafter assumed the name of Spreull, but 
continued to be Jemmy Shortridge to his fellow 
bowlers on the old bowling green, on the site of the 
modern bazaar. fie was City Chamberlain 1798-
1824. The Bogies had always been forward in the 
city. Wm. Bogle, yr., " west side, Queen Street,"--
Directory,1789-- vas captain in that year. His father, 
appointed postmaster 1806, was an original member 
of the Club. Of the clan " Senex " is thus reminis-
cent:—" At all public meetings, for improvement or 
amusement, a Bogle was sure to be a leader. Both 
on the male and the female side they were a hand-
some, showy family, and set off our pleasure 
gatherings to great advantage. The Shettleston and 
Hamilton Farme branches had, especially, the character 
of being a quick, volatile sort of a clan, all life and 
spirit, and mightily fond of frolic." The Orrs, again, 
found scope for their energies in Barrowfield, known 
as. ]Bridgeton now, Camlachie, Anderston, and Finnies-
ton. Great in. their day, the Camlachie coal-pith 
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lowered their flight. Of the two brothers, John and 
Matthew, the former was long the much-respected 
Town Clerk; the latter, an original member of the 
Club, did not live to follow the ball long, dying in 
Tobago in 1790. The representative of the family is 
now Sir Andrew Orr of Harviestoun. 

The briefest reference to other members must suffice. 
John Hamilton of Northpark, and an extensive West 
India merchant, was son of the minister of the Inner 
High Church and grandson of the Blackfriars' incum-
bent. He was five times Lord Provost. Wm. Cross, 
merchant, north side of Bell's Wynd " (1789), had 

for a descendant John Walter Cross, the husband and 
biographer of George Eliot. The Sugar Association, 
which first met in the Tontine Tavern (1807), has 
golfers, Hamilton and Th. Hopkirk, on its list. 
Hopkirk's office was on "the west side of Queen Street, 
first flat" (1789). Strang has him on the What-
You-Please Club (X805-9):—" Within its magic circle, 
attracting so many of our gay and gallant citizens, 
there was ever the best feeling maintained." James 
Stirling, of Wm. Stirling & Sons, 42 High Street 
(1789), was connected with the pioneers, and leading 
firm in the development, of the great calico and 
turkey-red industries. The name would take some 
chapters to itself. In the same line o£ business are 
such members as Wm. Monteith (1822), of a world-
wide firm. James Crum,, honorary member (1828), of 
Walter Crum & Co., " calico printers, warehouse and 
shop, Gallowgate, No. 12," falls to be added as 
showing the humble beginnings of three of the most 
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notable makers of industrial Glasgow. Still another, 
and perhaps the most interesting of such links with 
the past, is suggested by the name of John Tennent, 
a member in 1824. Of all the firms entered in the 
first Directory of 1783 that of J. & R. Tennent is the 
only one still standing to-day, and this, not only 
under the same name, but "at the same spot and 
following the same business. They were maltmen at 
Drygate Foot as early as 1.777, and their Wellpark 
.Brewery stands on the old site in " Craig's Park." 
Another old brewery, Greenhead, had also a golfing 
partner, John Struthers, member in 1787, and located 
in the Gallowgate. At the back of the brewery was 
a bowling green running down to the green dyke, and 
here " Senex " played bowls. John was convener of 
the maltmen in 1764, and was among the first to 
brew porter in the city. The firm is now Steel, 
Coulson & Co. But of all these business links, that 
of the Macintoshes is in many ways the most 
interesting. George was founder of the chemical 

industry in Glasgow, and, along with his life-long 
friend and co-worker, David Dale, a leader in every 
praiseworthy enterprise. His son Charles, the 

inventor of the waterproof material from which 
cloaks called "Mackintosh" are made, was a mem-

ber (1814) and captain (1818). The story of the 
Macintoshes reads like a romance. 

There: remains only to notice very briefly the 
professional element in the Club, represented by 
two physicians and two lawyers. That there were: 
80 few is significant of much. James Muir is - 
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on the list of members in the 1789 Directory, 
where he is entered "surgeon, 3rd flat west side, 
downmost house, Dunlop Street." He was cap-

tain in 1794. A confrere of higher rank is Jas. 
Towers, on the Minute Book of 1789, a professor 
of Medicine in the College, 1815-20. His son, Wm. 
Towers-Clark, was long a great Glasgow lawyer 
(d. 1870). Dr. J. O. Mitchell, writing of the professor, 
says (1870)--" When College broke up he migrated for 
summer quarters to the picturesque old cottage which 
stood till a year or two ago behind Lansdowne 
Church. Prof. Jardine was his neighbour at Hillhead 
House." In 1780 summer quarters were advertised 
at Rotten Row. . " Senex " . has a good story of the 
old doctor. Marshall, head book-keeper in the Ship. 
Bank, had the credit of taking an unusually stiff 
raeridia?t on occasion. One day, meeting the doctor 
in Trongate, he was anxious to secure a specific which 
should act as a safe disguise. The doctor, tapping 
him on the shoulder, replied, " Johnny, my man, 
if you take a glass o' aqua and dinna want onybody 
to ken o't, just send twa glasses o' rung efter't, and the 
deil a ane will ever smell the Ferintosh on you." The 

legal gentlemen members are in the 1789 Directory 
as " Hill, John, stays with his father, Mr. Jas. Hill, 
writer and collector to the merchants house, 1st flat 
corner land east side Stockwell"; and on the Faculty 
of Procurators, " James MacNair, 3rd flat Jeffry's land, 
south side Trongate above No. 51." The .Fulls have a 
pedigree unique among the burgess families of 
Scotland. Its living representative, of whom and his 
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long Brae the city has reason to be proud, is Dr. W. H. 
Hill, Collector to the Merchants' House, as his 
forebears were. Dr. MacNair, " the first," says 
"Senex," "of our plain citizens who was honoured 
with the appellation," was author of a book, and 
e--dit,or of :the Glasgow Courier, afterwards the Herald 
(180) Inter on he failed as the result of a too 
sa guine belief in the westward expansion of 
the New Town. At the beginning of last century 
the Campbells feued Blythswood. On the western 
verge of the estate stood Woodside Hill, long after 
rxur py under timber. Here MacNair secured the first 
BlytlLswood feu, and built on it what " Senex" calls a 
curious chateau, known as " Ma.cNair's Folly," because 
on a site so inaccessible. It stood on the plot which 
forms the centre; of Park Circus, while the garden 
grounds, frorn the present flagstaff knoll, looked down 
on Kelvingrove. 

These resurrection notes may fitly end with a 
member, and last captain, James Patrick htaelnroy. 
His father was one of the early= feuars of what 
is no1v Buchanan Street, and the site of his 
house was the north-west corner of St. Vincent 
place, opposite the Western Club. To the west of 
the garden ran St. Enoch's Burn, purling its limpid 
way to the Clyde. In the basement of Messrs. 
Wylie & Loc,hhead's one may still see the cast-iron 
pipes that now hide forever this bit of Glasgow's 
rural pas t. "What is now the Western Club," says 
;° Senex," t` was a snug corner for hares among the 
cabbages, and partridges were shot on Gordon Street 

r 
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by a gentleman still living. Not till 1804 was the 

northern end of the street and the two transverse 
ones opened up. When St. George's Church was 
built (1807), any extension of George Street beyond 
was never dreamt of. When shops were first 
attempted in Buchanan Street, it was thought that 
they would never pay. Who would think of 
overlooking the thriving, fashionable lounges of 
Trongate, Glassford and Hutcheson Streets, Candle-
ri;gs, and even Stockwell for such an out-of-the-way 
place? What a change to all this locality in 1855 " 
What of the comparison with 1907 ? The Club ought 
to be grateful to the living representative of Mr. 
MacInroy, the present Laird of Lude, for having 
preserved relica so profoundly interesting to us now 
as the Silver Club and the Minute Book, Their 
wider interest, as representing a chapter in the social 
and economic history of the city, I have endeavoured 
to sketch. 
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I 

CHAPTER II 

REJUVENESCENCE 

Tim, old Club is said to have lapsed from 1794 till 
1809, when its Minute Book begins as we had it first 
shown in the Old Glasgow Exhibition of 1894. It is 
perhaps idle to conjecture why this lapse, and why 
the longer and more serious " suspended animation ". 
froin 1835-70. The earlier period was one of intense 
excitement over volunteering. As the members were 
all of the " bluest blood of the city,". Tories and 
Pittites to a man, hard drinkers it is to be feared, and 
haters of Jacobin-Radicals and Frenchmen, they had 
other outlets for their energies during those years. 
To the revival of 1849 must apply the observations of 
lklacdonald in his " Rambles," published 1854. " In 
former times the Celtic shinty was a favourite 
pastime, during' the winter months, with the 
j.avenility of out city. Of late years it seems to 
leas=e fallen almost into desuetude. The same may be 
said of golf, which we remember in our boyhood 
seeing frequently' practised by elderly gentlemen on 
the Green. There seems, indeed, to be a fashion 
in recreation as in things of greater moment. Shinty 
and golf, however, are both exceedingly injurious to 
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the turf " (are agricultural operations in fact, as he 
thinks), " and, considering the amenities of the Green, 
it is probable that the fastidious may rejoice in their 
discontinuance." The longer period of desuetude 
(1835-70), to use the Rambler's " journalese," marks 
what I take to be a profound change in the social and 
industrial conditions of the period. The golf of 
the "Clubs " had always been very much of a 
it gentlemanly fogie's " game. It suited admirably 
Tory lairds, retired " nabobs " and planters, suceesfiful 
lawyers like President Forbes, and a very few 
" Moderate " clericals like ".Jupiter " Carlyle. But 
the Burgh Act, the Preform Bill, the rise of Dissent, 
and growing " bienness " of the city merchants, were 
all working a change. The well-to-do were finding 
ease and ostentation in setting up country houses, 
in building and planting, and in field sport. The old 
pastimes of city life were more and more left to, 
the " wee corks " and the -'merchants  in a sma' way," 
who had more than enough to do in making 
themselves independent, especially during the trying 
times of the Potato Famine and the Corn Laws. 
Golf lived on merely in such favoured spots as 
Edinburgh and St. Andrews, where there was a 
leisured class that could afford red coats, caddies, 
half-crown feather halls, heavy bets, and heavier 
potations. With the turn of the mid-century, tho 
railway, and the improved steam-engine, the high 
farm rents and the brisker trade began to tell; and 
hence emerged the modern widespread devotion to 
outdoor sports, and golf with the rest. 
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UEEN'S PARx.--More than a generation of 
•eitlzens had passed away before anyone thought 
of resuscitating the game in Glasgow. The rejuvena-
tion of the old Club, a subject of profound interest to 
pis alll, is simply told in the Club's Minute Book, the 
,opening pages of which, so far as bearing on the 
point, will be found in the Appendix to this volume. 
The inception of the movement was due to the 
fact- that the late ,Dailies Wilson and Salmon fore. 
gathered as early visitors to Prestwick, where the 
fonner had P. house at the south end of the old links, 
arid was always keen on the game. The handful of 
p4oneers had little choice of public ground in 1870, 
and the thought, riot to say the expense, of private 
wa.s too novel. The wealthy Prestwick Club, started 
in the fifties, must have been the first in Scotland, or 
indeed anyi here else, to secure ground for itself. 
The Queen's Park was hit upon as the venue of the 
r•suseitated Glasgow Club. The ground had been 
bought by the City for a South-Side park in 1857. 
The seller was a very worthy citizen, closely= 
identified with the mid-century progress of Glasgow. 
Neale Thomson, to draw upon Dr. J. G. Mitchell's 
i; .Hundred _Uen," was a leading inan in his day. His 
grandfather had been one of the first, along with his 
brother-in.-law, James Monteith, to manufacture 
cotton goods in Scotland. Neale's elder brother had 
bought Camphill, nucleus of the Langside estate, 
in 1798, and built and occupied the mansion-house. 
Business, and estate fell to Neale. . During the time 

of dire distrm that narked the year 1848, Neale, out 
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of pure philanthropy, to .secure for the. poor cheap 

and sound bread, started what ultimately became the 
famous Crosstnyloof Bakery. From him the Cityz 

acquired the lands formed into the South-Side 'ark. 
It unust have been very far out in the clear then, and 
difficult to reach except by a T,-ingside 'bins. The 
modern approach had riot vet I_ioAn continued out 

by Eglinton Street. The old n•,• de Road pam-ed 
round by the cast side of the Park, and, clirnbinff thcr 17 
hill, where waiting-rooms now occupy- the site of the 
Yathheacl farm on the +cresit, dropped down to the 
villa;e in the hollow beyond. From this road at its 

bend the players turned .in to the flat .ground at the 

foot of the hill where fames were plkyed. Jt should 
he noted that no authority was required .for play= nor 
rent, paid. Not till 1896 did the Corpebratioh gpet 
Parliamentary powers to re alate dames, golf an ong 

y kll.r 
the rest, and this indet-d was the extu-a ca-w9 a.-vs that: 
took the Club to BIEacl hill, The Club managed to 
exist in Queen's Park onto., by the courtesy- 0. the 

bowlers, who allowed the use of their house= The 
struggle € mid. cricket and football b came so acute 

that, early in 1873, the Ramer of the park was " t-Q 
he approached with a view to re Plato the ease of the 
space." Shortly before this there; had been talk in 
cornruittee over possible ground tit Pollokshields, 
which carne to nothing. Though .p€=mission had been 

granted for the erection of a club-house, the proposal 
W48 judiciously hurl, up, and. never took eflf et. 

Meanwhile there were incidental " excursions " in the 
direction of Alexandra. Park., The accounts Lhow ,r 
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November 8, 1871,, " Incidental Expenses " there, 8s,, 
evidently, for a prospecting party. It does not turn 
up again, however, till late in 1873 when two matches 
.are played there, and in January, 1874, a modest 
suns of i1 8s. is spent on " dressing Green." 

We hear no more of the proposal, however, till 
April, 1873, when a match is played on the Park with 
l ,nark Club. In the accounts there are two items 
nottable as novelties:—" Shoe Black Brigade, for 
Caddies, 1danark. Al.ateh, 30s. ; Glas. Tram.. Co., for 
'Bus on 11th, 25s.," showing the limited field and 
the difficulty of access. The Tramway Company, 
startood work in 1872, but not for some time did 
it come within reach of the Park. The Cub began 
early to court fame in foreign matches. When but a 
few niontlts old (June, 1,870) it teed off against six 
players from. Leith Thistle, and played the return at 
Leith in the autumn. The annual report says of the 
v isitors :-" A Club equal to any amateurs in the 
kingdom." The glory of Leith Links had by now 
gone to Musselburgh, but it was still good enough to 
rear Ben Sayers. The Club did well by the Leith 
and Lanark strangers:—" Dinner and Incidental 
Expenses of Leith Match in Glas., ;Cl2 12s.; Francis 
Watson (noted purveyor in his way and the 
waker of Glasgow's ` C;haring Cross'), for Lanark 
Match, 114," The Club was noted for its hospitality 
—so much so that a number of matches with other 
Clu s fell into abeyance through their inability to 
reciprocate. As last touch with th4 Queen's Park; it 
was the scene of the Annual Meeting and Competition 

1 
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in Aiarch, 1874, ostensibly in vise of the dinner 
which followed, on a Monday; and at 5s, a head, 
the bowlers' hall being available .for such gath€€irzt• 

Of the fifteen who responded to 'the. original 
circular there is not now a survivor connected with 
the Club. Rev. Dr. Pollock was minister of Kijr Eton 
Church, South-Side. Mr. Hart has long lived retired 
in Edinburgh. He was mabier in the National Bank, 
Mr. J. D. Thomson (of Muir & Thomson, timber 
merchants), is noxv living in Ayrshire. Mr. Lee-9, 
writer, had cliarge of the business of the Memliants' 
House, under Dr. W. H. Hill. He belonged to 
Kilconquhar, a retired spot, which has ever been 
innocent of golf. Earlsferry and. golf may: hkeljy , have 
been known to hire, but: it wa" much too far off 
in touch, for a, lad, with Kilconq bar. Mr, Crombie, 
agent, City of Glasc ow Bank, 174 Argyle Street, 
a Prestwick golfer, died in 1906. Mr. Franc Cibb 
DougaI, agent of the Clydesdale Bank in Bridgeton, 
acted as Treasurer for the Club under Bailie Wilson. 
Dr. Pollock acted as chairman of the, first gathering, 
The late Mr. John Carrick, City Architect, was rough 
in the confidence of the pioneers, but, having a 
cautious eye to his official position, remained in the 
background. His son, Mr. Stuart Carrick, waS long 
an active member of the Club, At the second 
ineeting of 28th January, 187Q, at which the Club 
was formally constituted, some fresh n=es appear, 
Of these, Mr. Gordon Smith, a writer, to-ric; acted 
a$ Secretary to the. Club. The early committee 
meetings were held in his office, He came into touch 
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as a Prestwick golfer. Another name is that of 
Mr. Ewing, the well-known sculptor of the George 
Square " Burns " and other monuments. He was 

a great friend of Bailies Wilson and Salmon. A more 
widely-known name is that of the late Charles 
Tennant, at a later date AI.P. and Sir Charles, donor 
of the cup that bears his name. He had a house 
in St. Andrews and played there. Latterly, when in 
Glaser w, he had a run over Alexandra Park 
occasionally. I have seen him, alert, active, upright, 
following his ball at a smart pace, sometimes alone, 
sometimes with Andrew Forgan a-, partner. At the 
first annual mectinaf, March, 1871, inuch the same 
names appear. SFr. H. R. Coubrough of Blanefield is a 
scorer at the first competition. I knew him for a long 
time as an active member. On this occasion there is 
the first mention of Dr. A. M. Robertson, who has 
never severed his long connection with the Club, 
which lately marked his historic position by making 
him an honorary member. Though born and brought 
up in Perth he could have had little to do with golf 
there, for lie came, some. time before 1830, to push 
his fortune in Glasgow with a scant share of worldly 
advantages. 
ALE!LAN'.DRA PARK.—For over twenty years was 

the turf of Alexandra Park wooed in rough fashion 
by the players of the Club. There had been tentative 
approaches, with " lionourable intentions," o$' and on 
during the latter part of 1873, but early in the 
following year a settlement had been effected. The 
annual report in April could speak of the engagement 
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of a professional greenkeeper from Prestwick at £25 
a year, raised by voluntary subscription. Great 
hopes were expressed of improving the course. 

These were in time more than realised. Ere the 
connection was finally severed the ground had been 
completely and pleasantly transformed. The parting 
reminder of Queen's Park was the payment to the 
Bowling Club of £10 for the use of their house 
for 1874 and 1875, with a charge of forty-

five shillings in the former year for "dressing the 
Green." And here, before bidding adieu to the South 

Side, one or two curious items may be noted from 
Treasurer Wilson's modest Balance Sheets. The 
annual revenue and balances show thus:-1871, 

subscriptions at a guinea, 41., Dr. Bal. £5 17s. 2d.; 
1.872, subscr. 37, Dr. Bal. £2 2s. lld. ; 1873, subscr. 
40, Cr. Bal. £6 5s. 5d.; 1874, subscr. at 10s. 6d., 54, 

Dr. Bal. £8 1s. Id.; 1875, sub. 94, Dr. Bal. £66 3s. 
8d. (close on £40 had gone in "fittings at Club-

house"); 1876, sub.—Annual £66 5s., Life £57 15s., 
Dr. Bal. £l0 Os. 10d. Nothing appears as Box rent 
till the following year, when it amounts to £4 Os. 10d. 

Expenditure was on the same careful scale :—('71• 

wages £18, clubs for strangers' use £8 7s.; ('72) 

advertising 6s., map of course £2 15s. 6d., use of 
mower Y,2; ('73) advert. £1 2s. 3d., mower £1 10s.; 

('74) adv. 14s., dressing greens £3 13s.; ('74) wages 
£24, adv. £2 15s. 3d., Alexandra Park fittings 

£39 14s.; ('76) wages £36, dressing ground £5 18s., 
adv., £l 4s. 6d. Such necessary items follow at easy 

intervals as sand ('77, £9 Os. 11d.); trophies, 
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prizes ('77, X5 2s.) ; marking cards ('78) ; turf ('79, 
L8 5s. 9d.), Mr. T. Lamb took up the Treasurership 
in '77. The Auditor, ARr. Franc Gibb Dougal, a well-
known figure in his day, in his report on 1875-6, thus 
reviews and criticises:—" The Treasurer deserves 
every credit for reducing so large a debt as existed at 
the beginning of the year" (then ending with March), 
but the Auditor would draw the members' attention 

particularly to the large amount expended upon 
dinners and the like" (match expenses). "Upwards 
of 133 has thus been spent during the last two years. 
Vrere there mare economy in this, it would be more 
advantageous to the Club. Nothing would then be 
due the Treasurer, and there would be a respectable 
sum in the Bank." Such wise caution is at all times 
needed. But the shade of the old convivial days was 
still overhead, when the social aspect of such associa-
tions bulked more largely than the recreative. The 
wonder is that so much was done on so little. It is 
like the early Edinburgh reviewers " cultivating the 
Muses on a little oatmeal." The record affords us 
a glimpse of Hercules in his cradle. The Club passed 
through adolescence to manhood before it left the 
Alexandra Park. 

In the early days one notes that the players were 
mainly middle-aged inen. Possibly the younger ones 
thought it slow, or football prevailed, or the spirit of 
sport was but beginning to grow. This old-mannish-
ne!.os, with .its consequent easy-going conservatism, 
,con-vivi.ality, and exclusiveness, had been a striking 
charade ristic of the not very remote days when 

r 
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political and church feeling ran high. Before long, 
however, in the Glasgow Club at least, there sprang 
up a vigorous race of young players who speedily 
qualified to toe the line at scratch and make their 
influence felt on wider fields. The associations of the 
Alexandra Park, therefore, were those of our school 
clays, of growing skill and growinn; friendships, and of 
aeider outlook on the joy of life. The first look of 
the Park was not attractive. Bought by the City in 
1869, when still in the bleak, treeless condition of a 
Scotch farm, its name came naturally from the recent 
fact that in 1863 the " Sea-king's daughter from over 
the sea" was wedded to our future Ming. The ;round 
lay beyond Dennistoun, about a mile from the 
nearest houses of the city, and between the Cumber-
nauld Road and the Monkland Canal. The hill which 
formed the Park, then the farm lands of Kenrnyhill, is 
one of a series that extends as far down the right 
bank of the river as Seotstoun. These knolls stand 
out as islands in the great primeval sea of the Glacial 
Drift, and show on their surface the characteristics of 
the boulder till, a soil that " greets a' winter and giros 
a' simmer." Fortunately the two or three " hungry 
years " which followed the purchase supplied a band of 
unemployed who were turned on to the hill. Their 
labour secured the even surface which so many 
players did their best to disturb. 

Before our tent—flags rather—was pitched on 
Alexandra Park, the whole of this, the north-
eastern outskirts of the old Regality, had passed 
through a complete transformation. Till the line of 
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Genres Street and Duke Street was formed, near the 
Close of the 18th century, the only exit from the city 
in this direction was to follow the Drygate from the 

Wyndhead, now the heard of the High Street. From 
the foot of the Dr gate, where it issues now on Duke 
Street, the Garntyne Road struck away to the east, 
vmle, from about the same place the Ark Lane, by 

the old toad 0 the left that led to the mill of Wester 
rat s, led the traveller to the stately house of 

Golfhill. Here lived one of the great merchant 
Prinees of his day, Alex. Dennistoun (d. 1874). His 
father had founded the Glasgow Bank which in 1843 
was merged in the Union. He it was that built 
Golfhill Douse (1862). The Dennistouns were of 
world-wide repute. By a succession of purchases 
Alex. Dennistoun formed, in extension of Golfhill, the 
earliest of our modern residential suburbs, Dennis-

toun. The first fees were taken in 1861. There is no 
:reason to suppose that the name Golfhill ever had 
anything to do with golf. Among Dennistoun's 
purchases was Kennyhill, on which Alexandra Park 
was' formed. The flagstaff that now crowns its 
summit .looked down on the two old-world farms, 
Wester and Easter Kennyhill. For centuries the Lmd 
had belonged to old rentallers of the bishops, the 
Gilhac;ie•s. I remember forming one of a party 
deputed to interview the farmer of Easter Kennyhill 
in his "toon," lying in the hollow beyond the Park 
and beside the modern road to Blackhill. We were at 
our wits' end for an extension of the playing ground, 
and coveted his broad field, into which inany a "slice" 
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found oblivion, but now bought by the Corporation 
and added to the Park. I opened the conversation by 
remarking that here were some nice gentlemen who 
had come to pay his rent for him. He was asking  
the modest sum of £50 a year for the field. The 
remark was lost upon him. He knew neeps better 
than irony. When we rent east to the Park s4rarce 
any of the feus within a good distance from it were 
taken up. Streets and Parade existed n-ainly on the 
plan that our Bailie Salmon had sketched for Alex. 
Dennistoun. 

The playing fields ultimately numbered four, 
and these lay round the base of the hill, so that 
the course assumed a general :horse-shoe shape, 
Within the upper and eastern end of the loop lay the 
crest of the hill, from which almost the entire 
play might be followed. On a big clay the :scene 
presented a varied and animated source of interest to 
the onlookers, of whom, it must be said, there were 
extremely few. At an annual dinner the then 
captain, Bailie Osborne, remarked with truth that for 
sir months of the year the Park was virtually unused 
except by golfers. For the means o€ access were 
limited. On the occasion of the first tournament 
visitors were told that a car left St. Vincent Place 
every eight minutes, and that certain trains ran froze 
Shields Road, calling at Gallowgate and Bellgrove for 
the Park ; for a number of year, the trains slid not 
go beyond Bellgrove. .A. longish calk from the end 
of Duke Street, or a shorter one from Park Station, 
brought one to the Club-house. This humble brick 
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structure still stands, with its back to the canal and 
its front overlooking the old starting point, which 
.was generally placed so as to require the first drive 
to cross two roads and an iron fence, in the left end of 
which lurked a sheep fank that had strong attractions 
for the duffer. The field on the north side, along by 
the canal, formed, till the first extension in '79, 
the entire playing course. This was divided into ten 
testes. Why that number was chosen no one can tell. 

To ,fudge by such old greens as Leith, Afusselburgh, and 
St. Andrews, nine holes formed the orthodox course. 
The old course at St. Andrews is at once seen, even now, 
to be but one of nine holes doubling back upon itself. 
Every green does double duty, the only apparent 
exception being the "burn in," but that is compara-
tively modern. I can remember when. the ground for 
a good distance up the Swilcan Burn was quite 
unplayable, the varying tide sprawling over a mass 
of blown sand covered with reeds. The course at 
this point is now more than doubled in width. All 
this goes to shoe- how limited the play was not so 
long ago, both in number of players and extent of 
ground. 

The record of the changes made on green 
and house tells the story of the growth of the 
Club towards manhood. The limited space covered 
by the original ten holes involved much "warsling 
back and forrit" amid . the war of contending 
" Fores I " The crucial feature of the original course 
was the last hole, played from the top of the 
artificial. mound beside the swimming pond, over 

T __ 
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what was then a hideous quarry hole. 11 praadcnt 
took the enemy in flank, but the younger sapirit~4 
essayed the bolder straight flight. The obj t was to 
reach in safety the last green, a tight fit in the ankle 
between the canal wall and a fences vo 
ground lay in front. The playing field h• 

cold and retentive, as that of the boulder till ever 
is. In wet seasons a ball from a high flight wpw 
sometimes firmly embedded where it fell. Poolrs of 
muddy water stood on the low -lying rreen•;3 jean ing 
behind them ugly bare patches. For some years little 
more could be done than to stoically t1,,oh, But 
we get educated into new wants. Turfing round the 
holes was begun in 75. Shortly after this a practical 
committee man advised getting a mower for the 
putting greens, but it was a couple of year before the 
momentous step was agreed to. The grays in summer 
was very troublesome, and a via. rued-ict hail to be 
scythed for play (first at mid-summer =77), outside. of 
which hay might be made but not progres< The 
Autumn Meeting of '84 had to be postponed owing to 
the grass  being too long. After this the whole course-
was occasionally rolled and cut, while the Corlw ration 
at rare intervals indulged in a general liming. The cloae- 
cropping of sheep, a inatter of frequent in,twsre•;+,r, and 
the constant tread of players, did more than anything, 
else to produce a uniform green sward- Thousands of 
tons o£ sand were scattered liberally, rendering 
the surface open and friable. Old Ton's panuea, 
too, for the wounds that assail golfina turf, " a, 
neivefu' o' sawnd," was not forgottexg. All tlir 
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agencies at work in time left their mark. The fields 
not so treated, whither later extensions took us, 
showed in marked contrast. After the autumn frosts 
yet in, the withered stalks of seed-grass snood in 
grim=y tussocks and ragged wisps, around which the 
sheep with difficulty found a green blade. Still, to 
the aixlent gowfer the Park had its pleasant spots and 
its plea~-ant times: and it was no doubt the memory 
of these that moved Mfr. John Thomson to sing 
siaint .1fungQ s gowfers, great and snaa.', come, listen to my sang, 
Anti if it dinner plewse ye weel, it winna hand ye lang. 

C3' a` the joys this life can gie, the best that I can name 

Com". frae the darling sport we lo'e, the grand auld game. 

The Itoya:l Scottish game, the dear auld ga.nie ; 

It cbeers the heart in youth or age, our grand auld game. 

Our foret+ears played before us, their red coats aft were seen, 
Their cheery cry of "fore" was heard of auld on Glasgow Green ; 
Their 61ler club-, ui' Biller ba's, we still hae for a sign, 
They dearly Io'ed their gowfin' in the days o' auld Iang syne. 

AVe canna boast a bonnie links beside the sounding sea, 
But Nve hae dune wV what we hae as mickle as may be ; 
Yet in the. Park, w era plays wi' skill, he may gain; far frae hame, 
And never r droop his head before the best that plays the game. 

Some think our course is easy, wi' hazards nano ava, 
But we hae mony ferlie things to trap the erring ba'. 
Fnicn', ye inaun play «-i' hand and head if ye wad hae a name 
Atuonl- the Glasgow g,,oivfers for a quid ane at the game. 

xV"e We our native country, like Scotsmen teal and true ; 
We honour great folk owre us, as wise men ought to do; 
But ,still within our heart o' hearts we lo'e that gowfin' green, 
i'4' 4i0 a' the ple nres o' the game to im sae aft has gVen. 

Iang, Iang may Glasgow flourish, Iang may her sons play gowf, 
Ay.d banish €rae their lath o' life a' that is sour and dowf ; 

May friewlsbip aye within our hearts bleeze out a kindly flame, 
Arid rnak' us blithe and happy at the grand auld game. 
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A proposal bad been made to take advantage of 
the Open Championship at Prestwick in Sept-ember, 
1877, and invite the leading men to a prise competi-
tion, but, as the course Nvas not then good enough, it 
was agreed to put off till the following March. It was 
to be a three days' event—£30 in prizes for profes-
sionals, Wilson Cup for amateurs, Prize Competition 
for members. 11fr. F. Y. Henderson was Treasurer at 
this time, and did much to mare tine meeting 
a success. The Alinutes say little or nothing about 
this novel meeting, but fortunately contemporary 
newspaper records have been pre—served. Names well 
known to golfing faire now figure:—Tom Dorris, 
Willie ,Park (sen.), Davie Strath, Bob sAlartin, Bob 
Ferguson, with, among the fresbmen, Fernie and 
Sayers. The only amateur that venttired against 
them was Mr. A. M. Ross of the Edinburgh Burgess, 
still heard of in many a contest. To the public of the 
West the spectacle was absolutely new, but the day 
for a gallery Baas not yet. "There was a fair attend-
ance of spectators." The top scores for the three 
rounds of 30 holes in all were :—Stsa.th 130, Paxton 
133, Fernie 134. The Heroes of the amateur day were 
Messrs. A. W. Smith and W. Fernie. The foriner, 
known as " Curl " in the Club, and an old St. 
Andrews man, wa-s in early days our unapproachable 
model and mould of form. To quote the newspapers, 
" Two other gentlemen whose chances were fancied 
were Mr. A. Al. Ross and Mr. W. DoleiTlan." The 

prominent position held by the latter in the Club's 
earlier days is well seen in the lists of wining:; 
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ven in the Appendix. The two rounds to 
,lidecide fiat place resulted in a tie for Smith 

and Fernie in $9 (both 47-42). Another round 
was played. The fourth green, afterwards known 
as Tinto, but deserving a worse name, gave amuse-
ment to everybody but the players. It stood on 

the slope immediately below the north-eastern 
crest of the original Kenny-hill. Always specu-
lative in results, it wag unplayable after a spell 
of March xvinds. Hera is the Scotsman's tale of 

the merry dance :—" Both players in the first place 
were snugly enough at the hole side in 2. Mr. 
Smith, playing the odds from some yards on the 
hirrh side of the hole, had the mortification of seeing 
the ball dribble away to a dozen yards on the low 

side. A second attempt to within two feet of the 
goal re.•ulted in repose still further down the slope 
than. before. With the third effort there was no 
backsliding, and a 6 resulted. To an opponent such 
performances were; naturally amusing, and now the 
`victim's turn for entertainment carne. The antics 
of the second ball are as devious as those of the first. 
At last with the eighth try a lodgment was effected, 

and a total of 9 declared." Smith won the tie in 
49 against Fernie's 51. This was the first public 
appearance of Feruie, then an artisan at St. Andrews. 
00jection was taken to him on the ground that "at 
one time he ranked as a professional." On this 

ea-lion the captain decided in his favour, "though 
the judgment was not accepted without a good deal of 
grutr bling:" In the Innerleven Open Competition for 

.aa 
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Amateurs, a few years later, I myself saw Fernie 
snake his last appearance as an amateur, but there 
the objection was sustained.. Soon after he won the 
championship. 

The professionals had brought out the weakness-
of the course. In the year following two holes 
were added, but as the crowd on Saturday afternoons 
became serious three more holes were got in the field 
to the east of the flagstaff (1885). The medal round 
was now made these fifteen, with the first three 
repeated. The field farther east, then outside the 
Park, belonged to the farm known as Jean T'ram's, 
or Easter Kennyhill. When in crop it way a :source of 
friction to farmor and players. The sacrifice in those 
days of even "a gutta made-up" left a, twinge of 
regret. A Haskell would .have produced a case 
of " assault and battery " before surrender. Before 
the end of the year 1885 a solution of this difficulty 
o£ limited space for slicing had been found by 
annexing the remaining fields in the Park, thus 
completing at last a round of 18 holes. In the 
negotiations Bailie Osborne was extremely helpful. 
Progress was being rapidly made with new greens 
and tees. To remedy the putting trials of the first 
tournament Mr. T. Lamb had turfed the Mound hole, 
and Mr. W. B. Stewart the second. "To encouraue 
the others " these holes are declared to bear forever 
the names of the donors. They were speedily and 
completely forgotten in this connection. The course 
had now reached so near to finality that the holes 
were christened, and as the names will always have 
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an interest to old players they may be given here:— 
(1) Fond, (2) Bushes, (3) Mound, (4) Canal, (5) Flag-
;staff, (6) Tinto, (7) The Tree--marked by an ancient 
thorn which did not ,,worrit" long, (8) Jean Fram, (9) 
Half-way, (10) Haghill, (11) Garden, (12) Bandstand, 
(13) Kennyhill, (14) Campsie, (15) The Locks, 
(16) Tinto's Twin, (17) Hollow, (18) Home. The 
Committee took the occasion now of trying a second 
professional competition. It came off in May of 1888. 
The old annoyance turned up. " The players were in 
many instances much troubled by the ball refusing to 
lie." Old Tom, as wa,, the case with most of the 
others, was much bothered with the approaches. 
First place was taken by Willie Campbell in 72, 
Fernie came next with 76, and then Sayers, Jack 
Kirke&ldy, Jamie Anderson, and Ben Campbell, all 
tied at 79 for the third place. Sayers eventually won 
the tie with 74. An opportunity was given that day 
of comparing amateur and professional form in the 
Tennant Cup contest in which two previous winners 
.appeared—Messrs. David Bone and J. R. Motion, the 
former of whom won in 78, the only score under 80. 
In 1880 Sir Charles Tennant, not yet knighted, gave 
the Cup that still bears his name to establish an 
ripen amateur championship, at a time when such an 
opportunity did not exist anywhere. 

We are inclined to think that our forefathers 
had limited views on the score of social comforts. 
For outdoor sports, such as bowls, curling, and 
golf, it was enough to have a handy shed for 
the " graiith," and some hospitable howff for the 
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flowing bowl and the delights of toast and song. 
When our players, therefore, migrated from Queen's 
Park they were satisfied with a corner wherein to 
bestow their clubs, while on high occasions the roof-
tree of the Loudoun Arms, opposite the Cattle Market, 
was not far off. But very soon the Club outgrew 
those " little wants." With moderate anticipations o£ 
pleasure did the members enter the house. It was 
left without regret. The eastern portion of the struc-
ture was divided into a tool-house for the keeper, and 
a central space lined with club-boxes, but too limited 
to admit of anything in the shape of furniture. 
Refreshments were a weakness to be smuggled in 
sandwich fashion. Presently, however, a House and 
Green Committee was appointed, and greater economy 
in refreshments at inatelies recommended. Within 
two years the ever-thoughtful Bailie Wilson was 
moving the Corporation to grant more room, whereat 
Mr. Dundas, C.E., invaluable and ready wvith pro- 
fessional skill in all questions of house accommodation, 
suggested that the opportunity should now be taken 
of securing attention on the spot to creature comforts 
and abolishing the "piece." In all, there were three 
such extensions of the house, the Corporation charg-
ing us 7-.L, per cent. on the cost, a not unprofitable 
form of municipal enterprise. The dates of these 
extensions are of interest—'77, '$7, '$9. Each exten-
sion was marked by some additional comfort, on the 
recommendation of a courageous committee man. On 
the first occasion Mr. Motion, greatly daring, advised 
it table and accessories. The second venture broke 
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new gerund--a bar, old clubs and feather balls (the 
gift of fir. John Thomson, Andrew Forgan, and 
others), and the purchase of Simpson and of 
Hutchison on ". Golf," with a recommendation of 

Clark's book, if to be had under £3. When the 
large new room was ready a clock was got. 

Meanwhile the House Committee had energy to 
spare. As early as '77 the introduction of gas was 
suggTested, but deferred. The same fate befell the 
question of the telephone in '91. About this time, 
too, the matter of a house steward was much debated, 
the workshop now being available for a kitchen, but 

compromise was effected by putting a woman in 
eharge. Hitherto the amenities had been sadly to 
seek. The original box-room was run very much on 
the litres of a cart-shed. At one stage the committee 
was moved to order a clearance of unclaimed rubbish. 
Finally, and to mark the high-water limit of internal 
comfort, a Smoker, towards the end of '90, induced a 
full hundred to rally to the memory of the great Sir 
Walter, patron saint of tobacco. 

The committee had, of course, their domestic 
worries, of a kind not unknown to the managers 
of clubs that groom', as ours did, as distinguished 
from those that, under modern laws, begin fully 
equipped and regulated. The nature of these troubles 
and how they were overcome may be indicated by brief 
extracts from the Minutes. In anticipation of recent 
club legislation, " strict orders are given to the Club-
Master to grip=e refreshments to none but members, or 
Players introduced by members. . . The Clubmaster 

_W  
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was instructed to put a stop to card-playing after 
19 o'clock p.m., and generally to discourage such, 
particularly when golf can be played. The Secretary 
to be advised of any infringement of this ree.om-
ine.ndation." After this a threefold partition of 
duties among house steward, clubmaker (Andrew 
Forga,n, a very worthy man and faithful servant), 
with workman player and greenkeeper, served to 
tide us comfortably over the remainder of the tenure 
of the park. 

For a long time play was almost entirely con-
fined to those who had learned their golf on the 
old-fashioned coast greens. An average of twenty 
at competitions received special mention. . To walk 
along the street with clubs in hand in those 
clays was to have the greatness of special notice 
thrust upon one. Outside of a few Scotch towns on 
the coast, ignorance of the game was profound- I 
remember an Englishman's curiosity about the subject, 
and with such men to be curious about the unfannilifar 
is " bad form." He believed, he told me, that the game 
was played with sticks, which was distinctly unkind 
to the art of a Philp, but there he added, " a-nd you 
have pages to carry them." It was still the clay of 
the dour, long-faced heads on the driver, long, rigid, 
and short spoons. 'ot till near the endof the 
century did Mr. Henry Lamb evolve the bulger, and 
open the door to a crowd of infallible "notions." 
The wooden putter ruled alone. Irons had broad 
blades, as. if for screw propellers. Lastly, there was 
the niblick, a Dutch device, apparently designed to 
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extract balls from nooks in cart ruts. I well remem-
ber my first sight of play--Tom Morris in a foursome 
holing taut at the Road hole in St. Andrews. I was 
yet but a small boy, for Tom did not come back 
permanently to the " ceetie," as it was always 
called, till 1864. I really began in a small way on 
Bruntsfield, where I .saw my first big match. What 
`= they fought, each other for I could not 'well make 
out," but old Willie Park was the centre of attraction. 
The next occasion was a memorable sight, which I 
could by this time appreciate with the benefit of some 
aquired. skill. It was the historic foursome, the two 
Alorrises against the two Parks ( Willie and his 
brother Mungo) at North Berwick. The match was 

veil for the AIorrises just at the very close. I saw 
Tommy, about to putt can Point Garry, second hole 
from Horne and the finish, enjoy a hasty bite of a juicy 
pear which a friend handed him. After the match a 
yacht in the bay took him across. the Firth on the call 
of his young wife's fatal seizure. Very much by 
aceident I came. to learn that golf was played in 
Glasgow on the Alexandra, Park, and thereupon I 
wm, united to the sport. A. W. Smith was then in his 
glory. Vastly impressed was I with a drive I saw 
him play.. He landed his ball on the second green 
of the original round, on the plateau considerably 
to the left of the later second green. Air. Doleman, 
whose reminiscences go back to our " day of small 
thin. s-," in responding to his health on the occasion 
of the presentation of his portrait, and in reply 
to Dr. Og lvie's speech, gave this personal note 
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"He remembered in the fifties seeing a young 
than playing golf alone in the Fleshers' Haugh, and 
early in the sixties that young man was joined by a 
lady, and for a year or two they were to be seen 

regularly there." The memory of his far-distant 
Nusselburgh, and the terrors of " Pandy," must have 
been to the narrator overpowering. The incident 
reminds me of another golfing enthusiast following 
leis ball in the early spring mornings over the wild 
ground where, at a later date, were to stand the-
Exhibition and the Art Galleries. 

The resuscitated Club early embarked on com-
petitions. The first was held on 25th Alarch, 1871, 
over the double round (18 holes) of Queen's Park. 
The trophies were the Captain's. medal (W. Rae 
Arthur, Lord Provost) and the Wilson Handicap. 
The Lord Provost presided at the dinner in Carrick'a 
Hotel, George Square, at which these honours were 
presented. The first was won by the only scratch 
roan, score 81. The next two :actual scores were 95, 
so that the novices must have been in the ascendants 
With each of these handicapped scorers I have myself 
played. The one had been reared on Luffness ; the 
other had been at school in St. Andrews. The Spring 
Meeting of '75 saw in the front places " Curl " Smiths 
as he was best known, a strong St. Andrews player, 
and Kenneth, one of the sons of Bailie Wilson. A 
second prize was gained by Mr. Doleman, and a third 
by Dr. Robertson. This year was one of unusual 
activity in the Club. The Salmon Medal Competition 
was postponed after this summer from. June to October. 

E 
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$4ilie Wilson gave another inedal, to lse competed 
for monthly. To the above trophies others were 
from time Co time added; of these the most important 
being the Tennant Cup in 1880. This was the 
fixest t-mp y given for open competition among 
a teum A11 these helped to popularise play, so 
much so that at the annual meeting in the spring 
4f '78 an ave_rap of twenty competitors for the 
monthly ineda s is to be noted. Three hundred copies 
of rules of the game are printed (sold at 3d. each, and 
revised in °85), and crowding is reported at Spring 
and Autumn Meeting; ('86). To meet this last, players 
an- to he hallo d for places at every quarter hour. 
Soon after this it is proposed to classify competitors. 
For the Spring Meeting of '89 it is found necessary= to 
eng gee a clerk and an as,,sistant in charge of the 
refreshment . At the previous autumn gathering there 
had 6,4—an 104 competitors, and for the monthlies of the 
year a:n average of 50. Mr. D. Bone had been thrice 
under 80; 'Mr. J. R Motion twice 76. To the trophies 
heal been added the Stewart Cup, to which the donor 
added bandsome prizes annually. In '89 the Garro-
ay Cup :first appears. At the Spring Competition of 

TO there were fifteen actual scores under 80. ,.,..'There 
was the uriprecedente l number of 151 entries at the 
coinletition in the spring, and at the final of the. 
monthlies, 104. It took a good deal to daunt the 
ardour of the enthmiasts of those days, to judge by 
the reporter's account of a monthly in the winter of 
'94-'95 Sixteen coupl¢,,3 essayed to traverse the 
sheet 4f ice into Which the whole course had been 
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transformed: but of those thirty-two play crs o y 
nine handed in their scores." The actual scores thug 
stoically compiled ranged from .€#5 to ILN over the 
three classes. 

From its infancy the Club took a keen int-erest 
in competitions with other club. Bowling, nd 
curling had developed this combined sporting and 
social aspect of the game. From thee, too, the 
early records adopted their mode of reckoning 
a win by shots, not holes. The vexxed question of 
who is to pay the piper in entertaining on these 
occasions gave no trouble. The first entry (1871), 
twelve guineas for Leith snatch in Glasgow, slows 
that the small band of victors and vanquished inuat 
have had a "good time." When this age of "tamer 
and skittles " was passing away, theme is a committee 
recommendation of "greater economy in the matter of 
refreshments." The clubs thus encountere4, in 
order of time, form an interesting list-Leigh, 
Lanark, Greenock, King Jaynes VI. of Perth, .Burge 
at Musselburgh, Viewforth at NYorth Berwick, 
Ardeer, Viewforth at Stirling, Troon, f&ven Thistle 
(lout in a thunderstorm by fifteen holes), St. Ticholx s 

of Pre4wick on its old course, and Dumbarton. T ho 
last being a young club (in 1891), first--c1awi Glasgow 
players were excluded. In the nineties interest in 
these contests seemed to have fallen off very, raueh. 
Certainly the earlier spirit of enterprise was aw ant-
ing, or, more probably, directed into other eba.nnel:s. 
At the luncheon with the Lanark men the genial 
Bailie Wilson threw out a challenge worthy of an 
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ancient Roman. The family of Vassie for Lanark 
was to meet the Wilsons for Glasgow. On each side 
there were a father and three sons. Unfortunately 
one of the young Vassies could not appear when the 
hour of trial came. The Dornoch match of 1891 was 
a very remarkable one. A team of over a dozen 
journeyed north, a distance of 261 miles. The 
adventurers deserve to have their names recorded 
as pioneers of these our "spacious times" when 
competitors haste from over the seas to fret their 
lour with Dirk (dead), 
Adain, D. Pont,, Milne (NV. L., secretary of the Club, 
DOW .ill South Africa), W. F. Orr, John Thomson 
(dead), Philp, Porteous, J. L. W. Watt (dead), Storrar 
(abroad), Gray, 1llack, Milne (J.), and Lobban, an 
inspector of schools. The visit established kindly 
relations with Dornoch that have now been allowed to 
drop. The Dornoch folks led the way at a time when 
the game was unknown north of the Tay, except at 
such old spots as Montrose and Aberdeen. As a boy 
I have been over the splendid line of natural links 
stretching practically all along the shore from Meikle 
Ferry to Golspie ; but at that time golf was undreamt 
of, and Dornoch was in the charming condition of an 
unsophisticated Highland burgh. 

Outside the special field of play there is little 
of incident to record. A surprise, for those days, 
appears in 1871, in the shape of a ladies' club. 
Their play was, however, restricted to what was soon 
to be voted "the antiquated" form of putting, a 
remark made in 1891, when St. Nicholas opened its 
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new ground and left its old course to the fair sex. This 
must be surely the earliest instance of a long-hole 
course for ladies. I remember the remark made by a 
caddy at the Dyke Bole, St. Andrews, at sight of the 
novelty of ladies playing, to the effect that he "didna. 
think muckle o' thae gowffin' weemin." Some of these 
worthies were critical of the fair sex on the links. 
One grand dame, with a too well-preserved coarn-
plexion and a rather showy style of get-up, was one 
day the subject of discussion. A favourable verdict 
elicited the usual touch of vinegar—" Ay, she's uo 
bad, but, man, a shoor o' rain would mak' an awf u' 
hash o' her cheeks." The Glasgow Ladies' Club was 
short-lived. The family of the captain, Bailie Salmon, 
were mainly its supporters. The Bailie, if not its 
"only ,begetter," was the advocate for the project in 
his committee, where its near arrival was heralded in 
March, 187 7. Matches are reported in the news-
papers at intervals through 1887-8-9. At its first 
annual competition Bailie Wilson gave a verse of a 
poem he had received, evidently written for the 
occasion by a young enthusiast. This is the 
sample:— 

Now, ladies all, both short and tall, 
Come to the ball and play; 

Drive sure, be calm, and do your best 
To win the medal for your breast 
And honours of the day: 

The course is three times round and round 
The pleasant green but slippery ground. 

There is here the usual poet's licence, for the pleasure 
wa,s to seek; the course being but six putting holes, 
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made by the greenkeeper on his own account on the 
nartow slope lying between the two roads that .led to 
the club-house, and constantly crossed by the long. 
hole players. This venture need newer be quoted as a 
precedent in the Club, for it had no recognition but its 
own. The last heard of it is in '83, when the men's 
committee pays, naturally without effusion, an out-
standing debt of twenty-two shillings for a ladies' 
medal. The Club was under no obligation to dis-
charge this debt. Nearly ten years later (1891) a 
number of committee raised the ladies' question again, 
but his effort went no further than a permission to 
leave cloaka with the house stewardess. 

There are incidents which are more intimately 
connected with the life of the Club than this. One of 
these hm a bearing on its early history. I refer to 
the Silver Club Trophy. The matter seems to have 
interested Sir Charles Tennant and Bailie Wilson, 
The former writes to his friend in February, 
1880.__I' I am not sure if I told you that I wrote 
fully to Maclnroy of Lude as to our old Silver 
Golf Club Trophies. He has never noticed my 
letter, and I fear lie may be out of the country. I 
don't forget the matter, however, and will still try 
in some way to get them restored to us." It 
had always been understood that the Club, as 
reconstituted in 1870, was in the direct line of 
succeion to the early one. Bailie Salmon, at one of 
the first meetings, suggested that instead of starting a 
new. Club the old one should be resuscitated. The 
trophy.  way exhibited in the " Bishop's Palace" at the 
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Jubilee Exhibition of 1888, and on this occasion a 
committee was appointed to see if it could be restored. 
Sheriff Lees and Bailies Wilson and Osborne were on 
the committee.* The trophy again appeared at the 
East-End Exhibition of 1891, and, on the opening of 
Killermont Course in 1904, the members had another 
look at it. Their interest in the matter is natural 
and legitimate in those days of a historical conservatism 
which is altogether admirable. 

In these earlier Minutes there are hints of 
golfing events that were of more than local interest. 
In '75 Clark's book on Golf appeared, and was 
secured several years later, on the recommenda-
tion of Mr. J. Thomson, who had seen a copy 
for sale in Edinburgh. About the same time the 

* The report of the Special Committee on the Trophy 
(December, 1888) is to the effect that "there was no chance of 
recovering the club. Its present owner regards it in the light of 
an heirloom." In connection with this matter, Mr. MacInroy, 
writing to Mr. Robertson under date 3rd April, 1907, says :- 
" Aly father did not die until October, 1878, so it is unfortunate 
that he was not approached on behalf of the New Club before that 
date. Further, I assure you that I have not the least recollection 
of ever receiving a line from Sir Charles Tennant in my life. Had 
I done so, you may feel certain that his letter would have received 
an answer of some kind. Prior to your opening correspondence 
with me, and the requests on various occasions for loan of the 
Club for Exhibitions both at Edinburgh and Glasgow, so far as 
my memory serves me, the only application made to rue to restore 
the Silver Club to Glasgow was by the Corporation. I was first 
asked to give it into their custody—failing this, I was asked if I 
would sell it—and when replying to this in the negative, I said 
that at any time, on occasion of golf banquets or otherwise, I 
would always be glad to lend it." 
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Club was invited to contribute to a national monu-
raQnt to young Tommy, as he was always called. 
Needlem to say, the Club joined in doing honour to 
his memory. The next outside event is a circular 
inviting the Club to send a representative to a meet-
ing called to initiate the Amateur Championship 
Competition, a .contest which has done so much to put 
the game into line with other national sports. Along-
side of this came, in 'Sl, the Evening Times Trophy, 
designed to do for the 'Vest what the Dispatch of 
the preceding year had clone for the East. We were 
well represented in the foursomes which decided the 
winning Club. In the first round Air. F. G. Tulloch 
and 31r. Andrew Morrison, for Glasgow, won by a 
hole against Mr. D. Bone and Mr. James Gibson, 
representing St. Nicholas. In this round, also, Ardeer, 
closely connected with us, put out Leith, the runners-
up of the first Dispatch contest. The late Mr. John 
Thomson played for Ardeer on this occasion. He and 
his partner, Air. Robert Adam, a fine Innerleven 
amateur, were put out in the third round by Carlton 
(the brothers Taylor), the first Dispatch winners. In 
the final again appeared, for St. Andrews Thistle, Mr. 
James Kirk, long distinguished in our Alexandra 
Park- competitions, Fie and his partner made a brave 
stand against the powerful Carlton combination. On 
the result of the meeting the Citizen made a significant 
mment :--" Except on the occasions on which it may 

chance to be played over a western green, it is not 
likely ever again to find its way to the West," 

The Club could not have attained prosperity so 

I 
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Noon as it did without very, careful mana,:,ernent. The 

Captains were men of genuine enthusiasin and active 
interest in play. The few of them who were Lord 
Provo=sts at the tirue were chosen, doubtless, on 
official grounds. The Club has very wisely steered 
clear of the patronage wc-. akness. Early in '75 an 
eager cornmitt,ee-rn•an raised the question of hawing 
patrons, and such niam es w ere sung =sted ats the Earl 
of C iliv2row, the Lord Provost, 11r. Alexander Dennis-
toun (generous donor to the city of five ;acres of 

ground, serving to form the fine entrance to Alexandra 
.Park), and Sir C. "I'ennant. This proposal was fortu-
nately soon dropped in favour of another way of 
getting at the desired result. Life members were 
instituted at 15, and of these Alessrs. Wilson, Osborne, 

and Lamb were the first, The ordina;•y me-mber 
thought the position not quite compatible with regular 
play and taking; full advantage of the green, oher-

w vie more would have availed theniselves of an 
arrangement so economical. For long the annual 

subscription was but half for guinea, and them, was no 
entry money. 

The first note of anything like fa historical interest 

in the continuity of the Club was the collection of 
the photos of past Captains, made towards the end of 
1890, for which .Bailie Wilson gave an album. But 
the matter was gone about in a hapluuz and way, the 
forming of the collection being left to Andrew Forg an, 
long  our Clubma,ster. So praiseworthy an idea, 

deserved a better fate. The first working C€apt{ain, 
Bailie Salmon, showed the warmest interest and pride 
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in what he had done so inuch to bring into being. 
Boen in 1805, be came too late to the game for 
distinction; but he made up for this in zeal. He 
cofffe%sod that it was for others, more especially young 
oxen in to% n without a hes,lthy hobby, that he worked. 
Can the occasion of a Club dinner, at which he was 
pivsent, he circulated a golfing song, full of the fire of 
the situation. It wa,5 sung to the tune of " Corn 
figs " by a musical member present:— 

While nx"t, the guid o' life who'd eek, 
Seek but to eek their coffee, 
N e on the links that quid would seek, 
Where golfers meet wi' golfers ; 

For surely drea.r that life nzaun be 
That takes fra gowd its measure, 

And leaves unkent, on hill and lea, 
Sweet nature's nobler treasure. 

Cwu-s—For golfin' is o' games the king, 
And sae we sing about it: 

O' games the king, and sae we sing— 
What can they sing who doubt it? 

NNTatch on the links yon game! a scratch— 
Nae handicap maun share it; 

They're paired ! and ilk will meet his match, 
And only win by merit. 

They start ? on high the I  Drivers" .swing 
The ba's ! ilk after ither, 
uzr..a ! like arrows on the wing 
They're of —lout see ye whither? 

The others follow pair by pair, 
As numbered, in succession ; 

Coats, blue, red, green, till round the links 
They haste, in gad- procession. 
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Now comes the tug o' golftn' war ; 
They miss, they top, they finke them; 

Yet oft, when bas, seem maisL ajar, 
Into the holes they join them.. 

Just watch yon twa i anl' horned the xne, 
The other bitt a Younker; 

The y'ounn nne'u 4W wbLq is ow'r the whits?, 
The auld ane's in the bunker. 

But noo the niblic sttun's hi,_ frien' ; 
Ae clink—lout it's perfection ': 

Up flees the ba' and nets the -N-in ', 

And -"Tt the right direction. 

The strife gets het, and ill;a tool 
Is 7&,Rped in duo rotatioti ; 

Ilk player striving to be cool 
And hide his irritation, 

The " Driver's" ta'en to sweep the links; 
The " Gleek` for shorter goal aye ; 

The " Spoon" to lift the I a' frae binks ; 
The " Putter" for the holie. 

And ,s;-, my lands, as years f;ae rosin', 
Aln.y eve, should fortune wrangle, 

Obtain a lift frae kindly -;Spoon" 
Or " Iron," should w hi.ns entangle. 

Or if at tittles alze a foot— 
May lie fa' teed and ready I 

And get frae "(:leek" a kiatlly clout 
Ante mair to set him steady I 

The scents of this incident was the usual Club "howfl"' 
in those early days, the Loudotm Arms, where ti.e 
nwin Hers dined together after the annw-tl sprink; ineet-
in ,,. It was an old-fashioned hotel, planted in Dukct 
Street, by the side of the Old Cumbernauld Road, 
conveniently for the Cattle Market. It still stant:is. 
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This dinner custom, in time and place, followed the 
lines of the usual adjournment from the ice to the 

village inn, there to rehearse the humours of the day 
over toasty and stiff tumblers. By and by the Club 

found it nece4sazy, owing to the poor attendance, to 

hold the dinner on an evening independent of the 
meetin gr.shift, too, was made westwards to the 
Bath, or the Grand Hotel. The " smoker " came later, 

with the accession of young men. The first was held 

in the Alexandra Park Club-house in 1890. The enter-

tainment at these dinners was in no way ambitious, 
but it w •As the hearty outcome of the occasion. I was 
once myself iraoved to recite the charms of " The 

.Medal  Day " wi Innerleven links, scene, to t71any of 
our members, of pleasant memories. 

THE MEDAL DAY—A LAY OF THE LINKS. 

Blithe Sol cotnes spankin' tip the East, 
Spurrin' alann w i' eident haste 
Through rosy clouds ilk reekin' beast 

In's golden car, 
Drivin' the cauldrife blasts far north, 
A.n' smoothin' a' the silvery Forth 

Owre tae Dunbar. 

Relive he'll stand owre Largo Bay 
To rnak' a glorious Medal Day, 
The bravest nien and caddies say, 

In golfer's life, 
An' shine on canty Leven Links— 
The bonniest golfin' green, methinks, 

In far-famed Fife. 
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There Aoonds the sw- .5h n' breakin' Nvave 
Owre mossy knower that gowam Pave, 

While'bone yer held ilk larerock brave 
Ring".. ont, his lit, 

Singin', your faint:in' heart to cheer 
When lies" are bad and bunkers near, 

An' ye're diArewt. 

There Ktalks the craw, on n^onn intent, 
The rabbit hirples oitro the bent, 
The kye look up can face I;nkent, 

An' glowers the bull j 
The pee-w•eet wheels on 9•lck, >y m-ing, 

The cuRhie coos, the linties sine; 
To their heart's fill. 

There burnie.3 bicker to the sea, 
The blue hells 'nod neon the lea, 
Beneath the wecht o' bumble bee 

Or butterfly ; 
The turf a.R blithesome eallanbi tread 
As e'er you saw swing club rotund head, 

Or Futter try. 

Lt,  see ' the elubhom5e door- is thrang 
Wi' golfers short and golfers land;, 

At putting; gleg or swiping strang 
In sundry guiRe ; 

But a Zvi' hope that weel-tried skill, 
An' steady nerve and sturdy will 

INlin w-in the prize. 

As bees bizz round their rummy Bike 
The players crowd the tee to strike 
Their bas far ow-re the allld Pale 1lylce, 

If they can do'd ; 
But some just stutter in the burn, 
An' shake the duffer's nerv€s, and turn 

His heart's bluid. 
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But noo the hope.fu' squats is aff, 
So I'll just tak in hand my staff, 
An' Banner wi' the lave and laugh, 

As Fni no in't ; 

An' mark wha baffs, wha taps his ba's, 
W lea bates his lip, wha croosely craws 

When holes are tint. 

For here the Fates are aft unkind, 
An' sairly try the even mind, 
An', as in life, bad luck's maligned 

For every ill— 
When stimies lie against your odd, 
,And ha's stop short when on the road, 

In spite o' skill. 

But through the green your ill luck ding, 
Grip fast your club, guide weel your swing, 
Be up and carry everything, 

Ye may lie deid 
Then what though you min play twa xnair, 
Hole oot, and gar your neebor stare, 

Ye've got the lead. 

But to our wark, and watch the game: 
Isere comes a man o' inuckle fame, 
That fain would think to carry Name 

The bit o' plate; 
He bumps, the dyke, or heels his ba' ; 
He kens his hopes ha'e got a fa', 

An' carses Fate. 

For aye the luck gangs round alike: 
A'Vha.plays his ba's jai' muckle fike, 
Or boldly tries a steal, may strike 

Some stick or stare : 
Wha, drives wi' swanky swipe immense 
May eeiO :his ba' owre railway fence, 

Nor see't again. 
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The royal game, like life, 's a fe&t 
The lanky loon, or marl o' w'fcht 
That staichers up the brae, lair pecht. 

Or wairdlm loafer,. 
Be-ledgered cit, or snobbish laird, 
Min mak' his match and be weel.saire+d 

To play as golfer. 

Here writers gleg need a' their skill, 
The sons o' Mars wha build can shill, 
The doctor wise, wha gi'es the pill 

And pulses feels ; 
Beginners, too, wi' lang coat tails, 
That thrash the turf as if wi' flails, 

The heavy eldels. 

But wha can paint the diverse slial 
Of golfers' suits and shabby caips, 
The auld red coats wi' riven baps, 

The knickerbockers, 
The hands weel tanned, or sled in glovers, 
While some ha'e neckties gay as dovek, 

An' some white, chol;.er4. 

But noo the play has .gave the round, 
The End Hole's near, whaur crowds are found, 
And hazards frown, and woes surround 

That fearfu' burn--
The grave o' mony a feckless.shot, 
That sadly tells how golfer's lot 

Is whiles to mourn. 

Just watch the keen, experienced hand 
Flay up, and lie weel aff the sand; 
Hoo deftly by the pin he'll land 

Him-gel' the ,ginner, 
Wi' honours prized abune his wealth, 
And, what i5 .mair, he'll ha'e his health 

Drunk at the dinner. 
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Now sunset reddens in the Wa5t., 
On Largo's tiles its glow is cast, 
And doon the Law the gloamin's past, 

The day's near done; 
But let not then our irons rust 
Till come again--and soon, we trust— 

Sic halesome fun. 

An ever-present difficulty, especially- in the early 
clays of small things, was the question of ways and 
mean., and this fell to the Secretary and Treasurer, 
, mora:lly combined. Here P>ailze Wilson was ingenious 
in devices. In no ways blate, but genial withal., he 
had approached Sir James Bain for a donation. He 
was then the Hon. Jaynes, Lord Provost. The result 
was this epistle:— 

Better for lad: to play at gowff 
Than sit in public houssie howft'; 
So Nvinsome Willie, bauld and gash, 
Altho' I'm raither scant o' cash, 
dust put the tlo«=n for five pund five, 
To help to keep the game alive. 

Of course the Treasurer could not do less than try to 
halve the hole in the like. Though without Words-
worth's " mechanic faculty of verse " to give charm to 
commonplace things, lie does his pedestrian best:— 
" Afy dear Mr. Bain (I still love the old name), your 
poetical effusion has put nle to confusion, and what I 
ani to say is the puzzle. I offer you much praise for 
your very kindly lays, with the gift of five pun' five, 
to keep the game alive, and the captain of the same 
to frifufle, whose name is W. W., and is sorry thus to 
trouble you." As the Club spread its roots abroad: 
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with it-3 natural growth the matter of finance became 
more and more important. When the supply of 
creature comforts in the club-house was introduced, 
a business of growing extent was set -up, Still 'more 
responsibilities carne with the building and alterations 
entailed by the expansion of the Club over new greens.. 
Up to the encl of '92 all the official work thus arising, 
was done without fee or reward_ But a change wa, 
imperative, and so it was transferred to the office of f'I 
legal member, and there done at a salary of £52a, 
year. This was the beginning of paid secretaries. 
Very considerable sums passed, year by year, th.rou-,h 
the hands of all those gentlemen. The accounts were 
from the first regularly audited, latterly by a paid 
accountant, without, I need hardly say, the discovery 
of any case of rr3 a.lfaisance. It ought also to be said, 
for the benefit of the coming members who are to 
enjoy* the fruits of the policy, that the abrroniial ly 
large accounts dui; to Gailes and Killermont were met, 
by debentures and free loans within the Club. 

Human nature is a bundle of inconsistencies, We 
will readily give sixpence to a man in uniform for 
touching his cap to us, and feel honoured by the 
opportunity of dispensing patronage. Forthethousand 
and one services our Club Committee-amen do u 
ungrudgingly we too often return ungenerous criticise a. 
When a man foozles over what he thinks a bad lie lie 
is sometimes good enough to say that he wished he had 
the kicking of the Green Committee. The constant 
care bestowed on rolling, brushing, mowing, and 
turfing he "passes by as the idle wind that lie regards 

F 
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not." One cannot leave this grumbler, represented in 
all clubs, without holding the mirror up to him. He 
was one o€ a merry party on a golfing holiday, and 
round by round punctuated his progress with girnins 
over bad lies. A wag of the party sketched him on a 
post-card addressing his ball, well set up on a nice bit 
of tur€. Underneath was graven the bitter wail: " In 
a hole again; just my dashed luck." Means was found 
of posting the work of art to his address in Glasgow, 
and of having it shown to an admiring band in 
the club-house when in due course it came back to his 
holiday retreat, 

The early committee in the Club was the maid of 
all work of the young housekeeper. Speedily division 
of labour took effect in the administrative, financial, 
social, and judicial aspects. A thankless task was the 
selection and supervision of servants, with the usual 
resultant risks; but the most romantic incident was 
our only burglary, for which the " drink habit" 
must have been responsible. On a fine morning 
in April, '93, as one of the early corners to the Park 
club-house, I found, scattered over the floor of the best 
room, the fragments of a glass whisky jar, and the 
odour of its late contents in the air. The house had 
been burgled over night, and the bar broken into. 
The thirsty expectants had been in the act of hoisting 
the barrel out by the opened roof-light, when the 
slings gave way, the result forming a neat combina-
tion of the Tantalus and Sisyphus legends. The 
Sherlock fiolmeses on the spot were baled. The 
suspicion went round that some of the " Weary Willies" 
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who loafed around as expectant caddies had, by this 
contretem1m, escaped being " hoist with their own 
petard." 

Success brought with it the usual disabilities. 
There had been a quite manageable growth of membem 
up to 1880. Thereafter we can trace the various 
,steps taken to control the membership on the one 
hand, and on the other to meet the increasing use 
of the green. In 1883 a list of new members was 
presented for the first time. Two years later the 
secretary was instructed to keep a book showing all 
the members and their dates of admission, this being 
the first note of any regard for the history of the 
Club. By now .it was the rule to exhibit the names 
of the new members along with those of proposer and 
seconder. The flouring tide was soon turned to 
account. At the end of 1885 it is recommended that 
half a guinea of entry-money be imposed, to meet the 
increased tear and wear of the green. Two years 
later it is found that this has not affected the flaw, 
so that admission at a guinea, is to be, allowed up to 
300. In 1886 the Club is free of debt--a rare thing 
in its history. The October meeting of 1888 brings 
out 133 competitors, "the greatest in the history of 
any club." For 1893 the annual su4scription is to 
be raised to a guinea., entry-money to four, and life 
to ten. 
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CHAPTER III 

•KATURrry 

GAILY-S.•---The report on 1890 makes this significant 

;st4:tement .--;` Another thing has forced itself on the 
notice of the cAoannitkT, and that is the pres&5ure on 
th,c green on Sa.tuzdays. Only two ways of over-

comung Vie difficulty seem possible--either closing 
the list of members or finding another grreen. The 
first is r+ected, xas there can be no control over 

outsiders." They had alreaAly been giving trouble. In 
the previous year the committee selected a Club 
uniform of cap and jacket for mernbers. It was not 
a success either on mathetic or other grounds. " The 
p and method the conirpittee have had under their 

msideration." It happened that at this tinne a, 

prominent player and Tnember of the Club—Mx. 

Robert Adan - was stationed in a bank at Irving, .so 
that the committee hacl its att4ntion directed thither. 
At the carne time another member suggested that 
there wa-9 what looked like good ground at Gars-
cadden. A mall club had been for some tine 
playing at Irvine, composed of locual Men, captained 

by the Eglinton factor, It was hoped that this club 

would allow itself to be merged in the larger and 

II' 
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stronger body. As the Evening i4 Un put it 
There can be no doubt of the v1 ant& e to the loc-M 

club, which appears now to • he slowly dving of 
inanition, of a connection with a, rich a-.- powerful 

organisation.." I was one of the silo-onatt- that 
met with the other party, but he imsi,;jted that the two 

clubs should jointly be known as the Eglin• kn Golf 
Club. On this rock the proposal split. Succe-,, as 

anticipated, would have placed us at 1;••, ifle, rill 

ground that bad very m uch to recorrimend it. The 

Minutes say nothing of continuing efforts in aalrothcr 

direction, but that Gailes was no=r lain, looked at 
is shown from a sentence: under 2nd December, 1891 
---" The Secretary asked to write again to l r, Turner 

as to the proposed course." In thin Anntial Report 
for 1891 there is a more definite reference to Oailcl•,. 

At the annual dinner, in Febrmvey, '92, the ptr-avi.n., 
Mr. John Risk, dangled the prospect of the. ni-w Marge 
before delighted listeners. "Even if the Club did .not 
accede to the arrangement it would be carried out 
independently, as it was too good a ebanec to l *, 

Next month there is in the Herattl a glowing a ou-;1t 
of a walk over the ground by an imspecting party-
"It is with no immodesty that the committee say the 
links are in character similar to the ' Royal and 

Ancient.' There is the same good turf and skil-
fully placed bunkers; and the ground is riot tA)o rough, 
broken, or high. When it is said that it will rnake a 
splendid 'old man's course,' that is not depreciative. 

No part is so lofty as the old portion of Pre-Awick, 
nor yet as uneventful as some parts of Troon. If the 
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present length of about three miles does not suit the 
more agile golfer, it can be extended indefinitely* " 
(note young hopeful's vagueness). « Xature . w; ould 
almost seem to have intended it for a golf eau, and 
that fact very much impressed itself upon the corn- 
mittee. Another feature is the .number of bmikers, 
and the manner in which they are placed. The wholo 
course is carpeted with splendid turf, and bad lies airs 
reserved for bad golfers. The green borrow.5 much of 
its variety from a kind of island in the middle of the 
course, which is very rough ground. An 85 will be a 
splendid score for a considerable time. The best way 
of making a green is to play it, and when that is done 
the record will be lower." . If we roake the usual 
allowance on taking a quantity this is not at all an 
unfair first-hand estimate. The fact that the 
play on the opening day gave real pleasure and 
a genuine surprise to everybody is conikrwatiog 
enough. The committee had, however, years of 
thought, and of trouble from many different quartem, 
before the course attained to its present state of 
perfection. 

The Gaiies Course was opened on 19th lN'lay, 183?, 
under an altogether gracious summer sky. It will be 
well to fix one's impressionist sketch of the conditions 
then prevailing. A walk. through two longish Irvine 
streets, and along a bit of the Ayr road, browD ht ono 
on to the first tee. An alternative, discovered by the 
familiarity that contemns authority, was to hea.-d for a 
bee-line by the railway track to the first green, a 
hole which, however, was very soon abandoned. 
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Southwards stretched the ground to Gailes Farm in 
the far distance, and between the Ayr road and the 
railway line. It lay on two farms, Springbank at 
the Irvine end and Gailes at the east end. The road 
.leading to the rifle range, among the sandhills by the 

rzea, divided the ground into two unequal portions. 
The nearer to Irvine did not turn out well, and 

soon there was a strongly expressed desire to secure 
fresh ground beyond Gailes Farm ('95), but nothing 
ever carne of it. Alongside the railway the ground is 

flat, but the turf on the whole good. An interesting, 
btzt probably unnoticed feature here, is the trace, 
immediately a-cro&s the line, of another and earlier 

railway. It may be said to have been the very first 
railway in the kingdom to carry passengers. In 

1812 a horse trarn was here laid down between Irvine 
and Troon. It conveyed enormous crowds to the 
famous Eglinton Tournament in 1829. The Western 
Gailes club-house now stands on the little that is 
left of the embankment that carried the novel railway. 
It is on the Ayr Road side of the Gailes field that 
a pleasantly undulating variety of playing-ground 

shores itself, Here we found the only blind green, 
as at first laid out (present fifth), and a charming 
one it has always proved. Here one has the best 
view, if in the three or four-up mood to enjoy it. 

`I'o west the outline of the Goatfell group is ever 
fa-cinating in sunshine, shower, or snow. Ailsa, 
the graceful Fuji-yama of the Clyde, rests high among 
the fleecy clouds, or glooms toweringly through the 

stud of a growing south-wester. Between there is at 
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intervals the smoke-trait of the hurrying steamier amid 
the foam-flecked sea-horses, or anon the 1,anporotjs 
dalliance of the white-winged yacht before the 
swell of a favouring breeze. To landward rises the 
encircling sweep of the Ayrshire uplands, and, st aling 
seawards in the shadow, the Irvine Water €mss it sweeps 
round yon green knoll that is crowned with the ruins 
of Dzndonald. 

There is a castle in the Wa,5t, 
They ca' it Donal-dinn ; 

There's no a nail in a' its*, 
Nor yet an iron pin. 

The early engineers of the course made a few 
mistakes. One of these was to play from this 
nicely-cupped green boldly into the Sahara of nd-
hills over towards the Ayr Road. Doubtless a Braid 
or a Verdon would have, nineteen times out of 
twenty, dropped a mashie shot on to the coveted 
green patch concealed amid the billows. .humbler 
mortals had too often to plough the lonely furrow, 
and never reach the "rig-end," Their ease was 
something like that of the old fariner making a 
zig-zag track homewards in the dusk. A neighbou 
passing greeted him with a friendly {t Gettin' hame, 
Tammas ? " "Sometimes," was the significant reply. 
The sand-hill hole did not last long. But " hope 
springs eternal." It was resumed for a few months 
in the winter of 1.898-99. The next plan tried, 
to take the trouble in flank by playing eastw-ards 
alongside the Ayr Road, is a vast improvement. 
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The other mistake was to succuiub to the attractions 
of the easily-handled flat side, by the railway, 
and make too much of it, to the neglect of the two 
fine island stretches that lay under bent and scrub 
down the centre of the course. When the club-house 
vms established at the Gailes end it was possible to 
put the ground into its present excellent condition. 
Various changes were made, till, in the early part 
of 1901., thanks to the perseverance o£ the committee 
and the skill of Tulloch, we have arrived at a course 
which, looked at by any but one off his garne, is 
calculated to afford the maximum of pleasure with 
the minirnum of that unnecessary exertion which is 
so dear to the young player who loves Alpine climbs, 
or the plunging into gullies that one has to peck 
his Nvay wearily out of again. Last, but by no means 
least, the patting greens are all large, well placed, 
arld finely and beautifully turfed. The drought of 
the summer of 1895 tried them much, for the ground 
all over tends to the dry side, but wells were sunk 
and pump and hose set to work. 

In clue course a lease of the ground was secured. 
There is no finality in human bargains, and this 
one broubht in its train a peck of troubles to 
wearied committees. 1t gave the right of play for 
nineteen years at a yearly rent of £40, along with 
that of the making of putting-greens and holes. The 
iwervations were the loose joints in the armour. The 
tenant retained the sole right of grazing by cattle or 
sheep, with authority to let the south end, next the 
farm, for the annual twenty-one days' camp. The 
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rabbits and other game were also reserved, but that 
was a matter of minor importance. Within a year this 
latter right was taken over by the Club and sub-let; 
The annual report for 1002 had expressed the " hope 
to have all in our own hands, and to have no more 
trouble with cattle." But it was not till 190- that 
power was finally secured to cut grass and ben t,, make 
bunkers, and alter the course, with the result that, 
for ease of tread, large velvety greens, well-placed 
hazards, and a nice variety of long and abort hole,i, it 
would be hard to beat. 

The novel excitement, and the comforts of the 
Eglinton Arms, in Irvine, with .a modest. re,5taurant 
for change, carried us over the first fete,, month:, 
but a wooden house was soon ready, treeted at the 
AP, roadside, where the first tee and last green 
were placed. It cost close on £100, and wry in 
time disposed of for £20, after an attempt to get 
it utilised as a shelter. Its ultimate fate, to become 
a contractor's bothy for navvies, excited no feelinf; 
of regret. Before the end of the year there was a 
tentative plan for a permanent house, the sit€; at the 
Chiles or the Irvine end being contingent on a 
station. With the beginning of '93 application for 
a station was made. With this request die Company 
speedily complied. The cost of the house at t: st 
contemplated wws to be only a modest thous-and 
pounds. At the annual dinner in February, '93. 
the Captain very cautiously said there was much 
feeling over a suggested two thousand pounds; 
but, personally, he thought so expensive a bou:." 
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was not a wise thin;. He suggested an iron 

building, as at Westward Hoe, costing about £600. 

Underthe influence of economy a move was now 
makle to secure the farmer's house. The factor was 

a.Trceable, the rent being a trifling matter of £30 

or X40, But the farirner was indisposed. With longer 

dwelling on the subject the probable cost soon rose to 

12000. The final plunge was taken early in '94, when 

at the dinner we were told that permission had now 

x!eu got to go on with the new house. A feu-duty of 

13 18s. 9d_ was in due course agreed upon. In October, 
'94, the house was opened. The official pronouncement 

on the site was that it would make the green one of 

the best in the country. 
The station was, indeed, an indispensable boon, 

but the railway company was long in seeing its 

posalibilities. Again and again brave efforts were 

inade to get a workable fare for other days than 

Saturday. First-class was offered at single fare, 

but no third--the usual short-sighted policy. The 

,advent of a second club, Western Gailes, in 1896 made 

a permanent traffic secure. 

When the club-house was finished the distinction 

of a flagstaff on the site was conferred, the gift of the 

captain, Air. Robert Brownlee, Jun. The house had 

been expeditiously erected. Begun in March of 1894, 

it was finished in September. In due course " the 

demnition total," in the shape of the bill, was 

presented, and produced something like consterna-

tion. It came to £8251, an excess over the widest 

conjecture of . over .£500, It was remitted to it sub-

N•. 
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committee to inquire. The finding was to this effect 
—" Part of the excess costs due to alterations ordered 
by the Building Committee, part made by the architect, 
who thought them necessary, though not sanctioned." 

The popularity of Gailes was naturally at its 
highest point in the early years of discomfort, due 
to congestion at Alexandra Park. The enthusiasm 
that marked the opening ceremony- was long main-
tained. The club that did duty for the opening drive 
had an interest in itself. It was presented to the 
captain, Mr. John Risk, by Andrew Forgan, our 
clubmaker. It had the head specially fashioned 
out of a beech tree that had grown on the 
estate of Golfhill, and not far from the site of 
the club-house in Alexandra Park. The . green has 
witnessed many an interesting contest, in which 
some of the notable front-rank men of the Club 
have made "all the world" of the third-class 
" wonder." The year 1895 is pre-eminent for such 
surprises. In April there came off, on the extended 
course, a successful professional match, in which 
Ben Sayers took first place with 151 for the double 
round, one of them being a 73. In the previous year 
two club players had done a 77. In 1895 the monthly 
medal competition began to be held here on a day 
separate from the Blackhill day. The spring and 
autumn meetings brought out fields respectively of 

75 and 62 couples. Of outside contests the Times 
Trophy of the year was marked by a win in splendid 
form o£ the Robbs, par nobile fratrura. It is 
unnecessary to follow into the present century the 
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levering of records and the emergence of now ones 
claiming distinction. The story may close with the 

note of the portrait that hams in the clubroom. In 

189151 the committee resolved "to present 3-1r. Doleman 
with his portrait, in recognition of his ability as a 

golfer and long service as a playing member." It was 

PMsented by Dr. Ogilvie, genial partner in many a 
friendly match which can never now be renewed. A. 

copy of the portrait was assigned to Gailes Club-
bouse- The only parallel to this incident in the 

history }of the Club is the presentation of an 
illu S.E•ir.•ca••E,d address to Pailie Wilson, which quite 

inadequately cornmemorated his unique and invalu-

able servicas in " the day of small things." 
BL CKRILL.--The last decade of the nineteenth 

century was, in many respects, the most eventful in 
the Club's history. A dozen years of incessant work, 

and the expenditure of a very lase gum of money, 
had made at Alexandra Park a respectable course, 

conveniently situated to town and playable in a quite 
bearable fashion. The prevailing hue of middle age 

that had for a while suffused the membership now 
gave place to the vivacious colours of a, general youth-
fulness. Till now golf had been regarded as much of 

an elderly game. This youthful element rapidly spread 

itself over the corning years. The sincere flattery, 

too, of imitation on the part of the outside public soon 
became ernbarrassing. In '9I there was a growing 

feeling that relief was needed. There were no more 

fields on Kennyhill to conquer. The entire open space 
of the park had been converted from the aspect of a 
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dreary grimy su "tee W a SWOUth and rely = utiful 

a c sward. The walks abut the hill wcLu glvw " in 

n ularit and b and by his stra out o2 li.11C, 
11 

Pup y• •' 3 
testimony to the acquired youthful daal,, were findi 

a I themsel.-es in the coMAITOndence •lc•Inns of the 

S ' evening ympers along with -1 1: m•4tt•rin 

a IRbout the rights of the, precioais " People." P pe 

irig the experience of the Queen's Park, the Club 

memorialised, during the summer of '194, the Town 

to take sups to regulate the ph --Council ••pper-L9 

were also made W outsiders to give way on r tidal days. 

The outcome was that the Parks Oommittee rF.-salve,I to 
imitate Edinburgh at its Braids eourse, and arrow 

open the play at a nominal charge. The Club Nvas to 

be graciously permitted to continue it-s play on the 

grouted it h acl made playable, and indc;ed pres€;n ible 

to the eye of the spectator, at a rent of 1200, inelud-

ing the use; of the house, The result of tliis prop otial 
was the resolution to take t,,vopeuny luck with Tom, 

Dick, and harry as preferable to this, and dilil ently 

look around. Under such influences I contribut6d to 

the Jferc. U a short sketch of the Club's history—the 

first that had ever been undertak ert---arid at the nee 

time published a metrical vension of its story, which 

I had previously given at a Club dinner.— 

GOLF IN GLASGOW. 

In days of yore when Earth was young, 
Dior vexed by grimy mir)er, 

Where flowed a limpid stre-=n along, 

Yeiept the Moleadinar. 
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.And here where Mungo, worthy ,mint, 
Once ;swayed the sacred crozier, 

W" reared a stately soleinn pile, 
When monkish times grew rosier. 

Eftsoonf,- beside this stre.arn there rose, 
Without or trick or juggling, 

A humble town, to strangers known 
As nearest place to Ru'glen. 

Turd was its lot until there came 
That blessed reed, tobacco, 

And wealth flowed fast when underground 
Were found the diamonds black-o-

But slxart:-s -vere few in those dull days, 
To h lit-en honest labour— 

We played at cards or toddy brewed, 
Or sornetirnes tt ssed the caber. 

One gatue there was, but far remote, 
By hriuy waves resounding, 

On rollin ,, links of flowery turf 
With bunkers big abounding. 

We brought the flea. to Broomielaw, 
To float Atlantic liner, 

Then wh not Scotland's royal game 
To classic Molendinar ? 

So now has golf two patron saints, 
St. Mungo and St. Andrew, 

And though from breezy links debarred, 
N e have our Alexandra. 

Ifere clubs are sw uni; and holes are Avon 
With zeal and accents Doric., 

Where I;riL"y slope; hide glacial drift, 
.And boulders pre-historic. 

We've had a Smith, and eke a Kirk, 
As steady as a Stoic. 

But still there's room for all to strive 
For record score heroic. 
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Still chief of heroes let na name 
Our own Grand Old IM , 

i'4 how eye and hand are ever trz sus 

The veteran Willie Dolernan. 
They €;hrulA and fenee try our shill, 
The f;r ns are stiff to putt on., 

Our ardour -mak" the nut rnsiids stkro, 
And sometirnem frightens mutton, 

The gprrly hla-t,:3 d i}e t?alli €a-3tray, 
And farce us to be cautious, 

The rain in torrents soaks the rouge, 
But thert we don golosbea. 

The lark b.%R fled from gmnke arfd din," 
And left the etagine whistle, 

No blackbird pities or budding spray. 
No lintie seeks the tliistle. 

But see the glow on Gampaie F61114, 
The clouEai are rolling 6*o-t its; 

Through city smoke the Cathkin ri4ge 
Lie, -seen and calm before ran. 

Then haste from busy street and der•k., 
Take any wa. h that of cm-, 

Bring out -our clubs and ter; Vo€ar b4lls, 
A gloritiat gtirne's the golfer's. 

The bea nning of the movement towards change way 
be held to date froin the autumn cotupetition of '91j, 

This scarcely does even poetic juitice to the Bird -life of the 
Park. The lark's song; w€as, the ever-fares'-'at charm, but in winter 
the wild duck's cry and the clear whistle= of the grimy grioi e, high 
overhead in Right between Ctampsiem, &nd Ca.tlikin_•t, rain;; throtrtylt the 
still air. With each returning sprint a yellow,yite pip€d, with 
the perReveranre of a third.c4%.=, player, froth a. ;= bu naie; brier 
bus " that overhung the canal. Over the, more heavily wfxxled 

Killermont no ltarl:'a tinrz{• is lte;-ard, The chorus of thrush rind 
blackbird is all-prevailing. That bird-nuisance, Une atarlin , L5 
lucre.,"i.ng unduly, laut " there mist aye lie a $oaaae;thing." 
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when 1611 entered. " Till 3 p.rn. there had been," says 
the report, "'no  interval between the players. The 
numbers had, it was believed, never been equalled in 
the annals of any other club. At the same time 
there were almost no spectators. The committee will 
now again be active over a way of relief." I have 
shown that Galles was the first outcome of this 
aetivity. Success there stimulated the Club to find'. 
another tow- n course, and retain the unique position of 
laving a coast and an inland green. Meantime the 
house at Alexandra Park was to be retained, but " no 
snore to be spent on the course." The grounds of 
Kenniuir, at Blsliopbriggs, were looked at, but in the 
autumn of ̀ 94 an " official of the Corporation suggested 
Blackhill." An arrangement with the Corporation 
could not take immediate.. effect as the tenants on the 
two dairy farms on the ground (Blackhill_ and Smiddy-
croft) retained occupancy till ;Whitsunday, 1896. In 
the ineantitne the committee, in the" bezinning of '95, 
had. made terms with, (1) t. he Caledonian Railway Com-
pany for access from Alexandra Park across the canal 
and railway (2) the tenants for immediate use of the 
ground; (3) the Corporation for a lease from Alay,'96. 
The change involved a wally of about ten minutes 
from the old club house across the ennal, then by the 
bank of the now disreputable M- olendinar, whei e.. it 
still braved the light of day, and. then through: a wic e I 

to the first tee. The hope was held. out of the Company 
giving a station on or near the course, but this never 
was realised. The tenants agreed to a combined rent, 
to cover all claims, of £132 till AIay, 1895, when..the 
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S Corporation lease would take ef'e t; This Ust was ₹o 
involve complete possession of houw and fang at a 
rent of £161 for each of the two f •st y eals t them-
after £175, at sane, time relieving, the Corporation *f 
,all burdens of inainten€anct, At n general wee-t-bilgo 'in 
January the anatter was put thus •—" , mplet-e- posses-
sion of the course for two years at £14 a year, there-

after £29." Such rosy tints, usual in fore -its, were 
based on a grazing rent of E96 €a year, and a sublet of 
Smiddycrof t farmhouse. In point of fact the gr=ing 
rent fell sometimes as low as X?2 10& However, thti 

change was well worth the risk and a great dwal more. 
The ground was speedily livid off with  the befjt ak.ill the 
Grub could command, and the first ball driv(m by 

Captain Motion on the Oth of April of than eventfad 
year '95. At Martinmas, 1896, with the new boll-ft in 

full swing, we were; only too glad to hid :grood-hy e to 
all " the comfort.--4 of the Corporatio-a " as we hod 
known them durinn the period of arowing m=hood 

at Alexandra .Park. 
The Monkland Canal foamed always a familiar 

object to the players in the p=erk, and not unwelcome, 
as it scarcely formed a hazard, but lent t bit of life 
€and colour to the view. Began in 1768, it was aniong 
the first of Gl&saow's great enterprises, Through the 
skill of James Watt, and the rare enterprise of the 
Baird family—whose. first office by the .by was in 
`prcull's .Band--it brought in touch -with the city a 

rich inineral field. Butthe American war blighted its 

youth till the great house of Willi€ani Stirling & Soaps 
bought the whole in 1732, and operand gap Stirling 
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Street through their grounds as an approach to the 
canal basin at Townhead. They also extended the 
canal to join the great canal at Port-Dundas. Will'iaui, 
grandson of the founder, forms a link with the old 
Club, for he was a member in 1814. The canal hid 

away for a space the Molendinar, which had formed 
the northern march that separated Kennyhill from 

Blochairn. The trade depression of the late seventies 
shut up the steel works there, to our satisfaction. It's 
are ill wind that blows nobody good. But Blochairn 

wa:s another link with the old Club, not only for 
Keunybill but for Blackhill, nett knoll to the east. 
Before fire-clay and steel marred the landscape north-

wards, smiling cornfields led up the slope of Blochairn • 
hill to where the old mansion-house looked down, over 
its garden and shrubbery, upon the limpid Molendinar. 
The estate was the Church lands of Provan, stretching 
eastwards to Bishoploch. In the seventeenth century 
the Spreulls had lived on Blochairn. They were followed 
(M2) by Robert Dreghorn, known to every Glasgow 
antiquarian as ;` Rob Driagon," more feared than loved. 
He had a mania for buying; up good cornland. The 

Denn3stouns heired his great wealth, and so we find 

then- lairds here next. When Chalmers was a minister 
in Glasgow (1810-20), his friend, Ch. S. Parker, lived 
in Blochairn House, and often was the Doctor a 

welcome guest there. The bank of the canal formed 

his favourite thinking walk. To the march of 

progr(•.ss that swept away the amenities of Blochair a 

must .be added the finishing stroke of the gasworks. 

Across .the.Molendinar to the east lay Provan mill, 

j4 
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farther up the stream, and Blackhill. The Co orat-Ion 
hacl long ow ilea the mill, but had bought the two f•.st 
on the hilt, in 1667, from Hamilton of ivert- nhi 1, 
heir to the Baillies of Polk enarnet, who h-a " ≥ny_ ed ̀S 
the tenandrie of Provan (Church land) at the Reforma, 
tir n. In 1767 the Council, to clear the debt on SL 
.Andrew's Kirk, "roupit" off the whole SilYer'tonhill 
purchase. Blackhill was bought, b=ack again. in 137 a', the 
City paying £320 an acre. (and there w ere 74 of thern), 
111ore than twice what the City had had to pay a 
century earlier for the whole Silvertonhill land& 

Though the lands of Blaekhill were acgrrirea with 
a view to a municipal cernetery, which 8cheme ulti-
inately resolved itself into a Lraswork and .a people's 
golf course., they weale the scene of InucIn real ("Moy- 
mwit to the members for almost exrtetly ten yea ms 
The name; first name into notice in the middle of 
the eighteenth century, when the great NV'att was 

engaged in emifn€>exing a canal to bring the Airtu`te 
coal district into #such with the Clyde. -T.he firi-it 
cle8ign was to bring it down to the. Clyde at the 
Green, but the route was finally fixed to go by 
Tvwnbead. 1n this scheme Blackhill played it 
prominent part (1819-20). The na€ne Blackhill might 
have been given to al`cnastany of the hills of old that 
cropped up on this side of the city. It ;va-s a 
prominent inark to us players in Aloxandra Park. 

To avoid the locks on the hill face an eiigdne hauled 
tip the barges in a great carriage, anti Ibis formod a 
ciinous rpcctacle unique in its w ay ; but this 
operation had been abandoned before we left 
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Alexandra Park. The foaming water at the locks, 
the green elopes beyond, the white-washed farmhouse 
tinder the glearn of the morning sun when the 
ewterly .hair or the grime of P>lochairn were absent, 
all combined to make, if not a thing of beauty, at 
least .& very welcome joy while it lasted. The 
remains of a hedgerow marked the line of the rustic 
lane that led to the faun from the Garugad Road. 
Concealed in the hollow beyond lay the Provaranill 
Distillery. Oddly, a distillery had of old stood on 
the site of the Alexandra Park Club-Douse. Climbing 
the -green dope on which the white farmhouse looked 
citywards, one reached the long ridge that stretched 
eastwards to the angle where a branch from Garngad 
Road joined the Cuinbernauld Road. To night, a well-
favoured field sloped gently down to the canal bank; 
to left, it touched Provanmill and the high road. 
Frorn the summit, or highest point in the course, a 
splendid drive, to the seventeenth green, could be 
had in to the hollow, where once flowed a feeder of the 
Molendinar till the canal cut it off As the point 
wit-us the highest near the city, it afforded a magnificent 
view. The gem of the prospect was the long, gorge-
seanned escarpment of the Campsies, crowned by the 
peak of Earl's Seat. Far to north-west, too, could 
generally be seen the great Perthshire bens. Grandest 
of all the view when the rugged brow of I Fen 
Lomond was wreathed in virgin snow, and the air 
was crisp with the breath of winter. Cr, again, in 
the calm of a June evening take the prospect when,. 
away over the Kilpatrick hills, the eye rested on the 
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A CONVERTED RARE 

golden crest of the Ben, or sought ,. the >•ic - ,•,; 

where the azure cloudlets floated over the infini 
depths o£ an opaline sea. 

The Committee of Management has bad no lam 
of experience in building, At Ale, ndra Park 
we had the benefit of the technical sk-W of Mr• 

Dundas, an engineer and ex-captain, wbo managed 
to combine in the alterations eeonomy with Com-

fort in dealing with the situation. Blackhill wims 
a case of "conversion," and here we l•avl also the 

guidance of an engineer member, AMr. Bi liop, who 
did wonders in making "auld clues look amaist as w eel's 
the new." The lofty barn of the farm was con =ert-id 

into a very tolerable baronial . hall, with . many of i 
old-fashioned disabilities of Promiscuous ft ng, 
drinking, and fighting battle over again; Till we 
reached Killermont there had been always too nIuch 

of the " free and easy " in :ministering to create re 
comforts. Tile house was ready for the autumn 
meeting of 1$96. For not much mom than the 150 

which the Corporation gave for the 111exandra Park 
fittings the new house was made " Men" and t€dy, a 

triumph of good management. 

There .is nothing exciting to record against the 
tenure of Blackhill. The tale is one of continued 
progress in improving the green, the access the=reto, 

and the interest in play. The soil and the general 
inequality of surface combined with the exhilarat-

ing effect of the elevation of the site to place the 
green in the front rank of inland coursers. Bound 
the house and down the slight slope therefrom, 
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in an old haugh of the Molendinar, where lay the 
first green, continued wet weather told on the going, 
but draining and use improved matters. The ridges 
of the old arable portions wade a not unpleasing 
variety of playing surface. The bugbears of sloping 
putts, so annoying at Alexandra Park, prevailed only 
at one spot, and here was the one made-up green. 
Almost half of the greens were nicely guarded. by 
walls, thus making approaches interesting. The 
short hole was a neatly planned iron shot. At the 
great, professional exhibition it required the excep-
tional shill of a Taylor to pick a four ont of the fire 
after t tspoilt pitch that fell short of the dyke. The 
turf on the greens was in some cWses extremely fine. 
On the teiath nothing better could be found anywhere 
than the carpet of grass and small-leaved clover, 
cropped close by the voles from the neighbouring 
canal. 'Naturally, on a total space of fifty acres, the 
holes could not be worthy of a Braid or a Vardon. 
The former, on the occasion of the professional 
contest of 1901, did the fifth or longest hole, along 
by the distillery, in a marvellous three from a luckily-
placed drive, an extra good approach, and a steady 
putt. The gnazing difficulty, such a nuisance at 
Gailes, had been avoided. Sheep feeding was well 
encouraged, while it large horse avower was latterly 
kept busy producing a uniform sward. The machine 
appeared in 1896, doing occasional duty at Gailes till 
the latter got its own in 1900. During the winter 
of 1898-99 the greens were kept out of use, and 
covered with fifty tons of sand. In spite of all this 
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there were the precious Lagos, who " are nothing if 
not critical." The superior person felt quite proud 
to say, " Oh, I never play at Blackhill." One man 
told me, going homewards after a quite bearable day, 
that the course was the very slums of golf. His 
style, I may say, was very ordinary, but his manner 
of the acidulated type. 

The popularity of the course grew with its 
merits. The Teachers' Section, formed at an early 
stage of the tenure, contributed no little to the 
general signs of life. The first Hole Tournament 
brought out, in the spring of '97, 182 entries. In the 
following year a similar contest was started at Gailes. 
Soon it was found necessary (1902) to ballot for play 
in three instead of two classes. In 1900, for fourteen 
competitions, 1284 entered ; at Gailes, 792 for twelve. 
The play, too, attained a high level. At Alexandra 
Park it had reached wonderful perfection. The 
Spring Meeting of April, '93, had made a sensation 
in the 70 of Mr. J. A. Shaw. Seven threes figured on 
his card. In the following year the finals were won 
by Mr. D. Bone with a 72. This standard was 
maintained at Blackhill, where it was more difficult 
to reach. In 1902 Mr. Bone won in 72, Aar. James 
Robb at Gailes in the same number, while the former 
carried off the Club medal in 71 after a tie with his 
son Robert. At the Autumn Meeting Mr. George 
Hutchison brought the record down to 70. But the 
white stone at Blackhill was the brilliant exhibition 
game in June, 1901, when the play of a professional 
.quartette, Braid, Herd, Taylor, Kirkcaldy, attracted 
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over 3000 spectators. N ever had there been anything 
of the kind seen near to any large urban centre. Finally, 
to mark the revolution of the new century, came the 
Haskell Ariel to establish a girdle ,of records round 
the golfing world. Our Handicap Committee got such 
a fright (1902) that they barred rubber-cored balls in 
competitions, an excellent advertisement for the 'cute 
Yankee. Time and imitation have moderated our 
expectations. The cored ball is certainly, to date, a 
far greater success than the coreless apple; but, as 
Artemus Ward said, " You should never prophesy 
unless you know." In the sumFner o€ '96 Willie Dunn 
was reported by an American interviewer as saying, 
in answer to the query as to the prospects of the New 
World producing an Amateur Champion like Mr. John 
Ball, the event was not likely for five years, but it 
would be safer to say ten. As of interest to the 
general world of golf it remains to be noted that in 
'96 the members contributed to a testimonial to 
Tom Morris, and in '98 F. G. Tait, stationed at 
Maryhill Barracks, was made an. honorary member. 
There is no record that he ever played on the 
green. In 1900 there is a subscription to hia 
Memorial, preceded by an entry that there had been 
no " Social " that winter on account of the Boer War. 

One cannot part with this story without the 
passing vision, in the mind's eye, of the procession 
of the dead and gone —melancholy doubtless, but 
tempered by the soft evening glow of reminiscence. 
I have tried to coo justice to the begetters and sponsors 
of the Club. It remains now but to note how and 
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when they quitted the scene. The outstanding figures 
were our three Bailies—Wilson, Salmon, and Osborne 

—with that fine type of a plain, old-fashioned, kindly 

Scot, Tom Lamb. They had all been. Captains of the 
class enumerated by one of themselves from the chair 

at the Annual Dinner in `85—four Lord Provosts, 
four Magistrates, two Councillors, four Clergyman, 
and five Doctors. Such a retrospect, of course, went 

back to the earliest times. The first to go was. 

Bailie Salmon. Of his demise I fail to find any note. 

In the old Minutes there is much evidence of want of 
thought, and of somewhat haphazard methods. Thus 

a casual reference at an annual gathering, preserved 
in a newspaper cutting, is all there is to tell of when 

Bailie Wilson departed ('93). He had dropped out of 
committee work in '80. William Wilson, of Wilson 

& Mathieson, 42 Glassford Street, Bailie and Pre-
ceptor, was the real father of the, Club as we now 

know it. His services to the Club were recognised 

in an Address presented to him in the year 1880.* 
His golf, equally with that of most of the early 
members, came from Prestwick, where he had a 
summer residence. • To his hospitality I owed my 

first experience of Prestwick Links over the original 

course of twelve holes. With the strong swarthy 

complexion and dark eyes of Burns, and something of 

his big humanity and homeliness, he was now in the 
" sable silvered " stage of approaching winter, " frosty, 

but kindly." He was in the dreadful Crarae accident 

" See Appendix. 

i 
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con Loch Fyne, when a large Corporation party was 
present to witness a monster blast, and I remember 
him telling me, with a twinkle in his eyes, that he 
owed his life on that occasion to his consistent practice 
of keeping his mouth shut, and communicating with 
the outer world through a safer channel. He 
apologised, also, at an Annual Dinner, for what he 
called his cursory remarks by telling us that, having 
nothing to say, he had naturally taken a long time to 
gay it. He had turned to golf at an age when brilliance 
was not to be looked for, but his three sons were fine 
players in the Alexandra Park. His personality 
impressed me more than did that of any of the others. 

Bailie Salmon was born in Glasgow in 1805, and 
practised there as a well-known architect. His son, 
Mr. Forrest Salmon, tells me that Bailie Wilson was 
chiefly instrumental in getting his father to interest 
himself in golf, doubtless through a cominon relaxation 
at Prestwick. " One of the Queen's Park greens," he 
nays, " was situated in the corner of the recreation 
ground near where Victoria Hospital now stands. 
My father became very enthusiastic, largely in the 
interests of the young men, who, he thought, ought to 
be encouraged in healthy outdoor sports. He was, 
professionally, closely connected with the Dennistouns 
of Golfhill, superiors of the lands there, and was the 
means of the Corporation purchasing the Park." He 
was at his best in a leisurely old man's foursome 
where the play was not the first interest. He must 
have gone soon after '80, but there is no trace of the 
went in the Minutes. About the same time ('83) 

e 
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died Mr. Gordon Smith, writer, and first secretary to 
the Club. He, too, was a Prestwick golfer. Torn 
Lamb survived his old friend, Bailie Wilson, only a 
year (he died in '94). Brought up as a lad at Aber-
lady, he practised on Luffness during the off hours 
of a long working day as a joiner. The pronounced 
stoop of the shoulders in an otherwise big frame told 
of early toil over the bench. As a large contractor in 
Glasgow his practical skill was of great service in the 
early building days. 

The last of the quartette to go was Bailie 
Osborne. A resident in Dennistoun, and associated 
in public life with the other two Bailies, he 
took to golf with only middle-aged enthusiasm. I 
see him now, a tall spare man in sober black, 
with silvered hair, and thin, almost pallid, features, 
grave in manner, but kindly withal, cautious, of few 
words, altogether an eminently safe man. On the 
occasion of his death in 1900 the Minutes say:— 
" One who did more for the Club than any other 
man when the Club was in its infancy." He was 
certainly ever helpful, especially in smoothing over 
matters concerning additions to the playing fields 
in the Park, but to show so little discrimination as 
there is here, is, quite unnecessarily, to do scant 
justice to Bailie Wilson. Of course one cannot expect 
uniformity or system in matters which develop 
themselves as here, but not till '96 was the better way 
thought of. In that year the Captain, Mr. John 
Hamilton, died in office. He had not been long 
enough connected with the Club to show any 
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pronounced individuality. The circumstances, however, 
were felt to be so tragic and sudden that a memorial 
entry is made in the Minutes of the event, and a 
letter o£ condolence sent to the widow and family. 

For the smooth working of the Club the office of 
secretary is of even more importance than that of 
captain. I have known every one of them since the 
reconstitution of the Club in 1870. The last of the 
unpaid secretaries was Mr. Milne, who resigned the 
office on leaving for South Africa as an Inspector of 
Schools in the beginning of '93. Perhaps the excep-
tional circumstances led to exceptional notice being 
taken of his services, but the impression one gets, on 
a, reading of the Minutes, is that such zealous and 
disinterested work done for the Club was appreciated 
only in the usual Scotch, undemonstrative fashion. 
These men were all listened to as keen, active players, 
and as such exercised an influence, not only as officials, 
but as themselves members. 

Of those dead and gone John Thomson was a 
nian of marked individuality. He was secretary 
for but one year. In truth the ofifce was but 
ill-suited to him. His was the artistic temperament, 
and that tends little to the chastened subordination 
of individuality, in or out of office. He was intense 
in his golf as in everything he took up—even in 
the expression of his likes and dislikes, to which 
artistic natures are prone. He was catholic in 
his tastes, to the verge of a subdued Sohemianism. 
Versatile, too, he was, being poet, musician, elocutionist, 
wit, story-teller, and general good fellow. There were 

i 
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not many dull moments when he was by. One of his 
,golfing stories remains with me. A group of caddie 
boys, with the collar off, are brutally :frank on each 
other's play. Says the wit of the party, characterising 
another, " You a gowfer, man. If ye wur puttin' for 
gundie, ye wudna gitt a lick o' the paper." With a 
twinkle, too, he would repeat the self-depreciatory 
remark of a player, that he was putting like a kittlin'. 
Anyone who has watched a kitten patting a cork, as 
if merely for the fun of the thing, will appreciate this 
visualising of a not infrequent situation on the green. 
He was an appreciative listener, too. We often came 
home together from a day at Ardeer, and, as the 
golfing company whiled away the time over Nap, the 
suggestion of evil practices to a stranger was some-
times obvious. Like the decent woman who assured 
her minister she could never have so far forgotten 
herself as did Mother Eve, for " ye see, I never cared 
for aiples," Nap had no attractions for me, so I was 
free to " gang my ain gait." In stepped a plain man, 
followed in Scotch fashion by the gudewife. Seeing 
the work on foot, he turned round and whispered, 
" Tak' care o' yer pootch ! " Marg it felt the cherished 
lump somewhere within her ample zone, and replied, 
" It's aw richt, John." Another story tickled him 
much. We are all familiar with the middle-aged 
golfer of fair, round proportions, who, coming late to 
the game, never gets beyond the persistent, podgy 
shove, at the expense of a good skin of turf. The 
trajectory is decidedly flat, but the aim is perfect. A 
provost, and his equally ponderous partner, much 
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enjoyed the type of "follow through " that strewed 
their path with ".bad lies." After a short absence 
I encountered my friend, the provost, on the turf 
which he tried to adorn. He and his partner, 
Arcades ambo, he told me, were fresh from a fort-
night at St. Andrews. . "The boys are smart ones 
there," says he. " Macfoozle and me used to go out for 
practice sharp after breakfast. One morning some! 
laddies were in front of us, and of course we never 
minded them. In the act of playing, one looked over 
his shoulder and sung out, ` Ca' cannie, thair—r ! ' 
I well knew that terminal drawl which constant 
battling with the east wind engenders. The youngster, 
having now sent off' his ball, went on, leaving this 
Parthian dart—`Ay, ye kin hash awa' noo-o ! "' I 
was grateful to John Thomson for imparting a wel-
come variation on the too usual talk that marks sport, 
golf not least. I firmly believe that the greatest study 
of mankind is man; but I draw the line at listening 
to the tiresome iteration in train or in smoke-room of 
every- commonplace turn in the game that the 
narrators are gloating over. 

John Thomson is a recognised bard of golf. His 
Golf Lyrics " have been collected in a memorial 

volume, much prized by those who knew him, and 
mourned the sad fate that laid him low, after a long 
hopeless battle with insidious disease. In the autumn 
of '93 he was carried to his long home. Peace be to 
his ashes! Educated at St. Andrews, he there came 
under the spell of his twin hobbies, poetising and golf. 
Who could escape after an autumn sunset seen from 
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the Eden hole at high water, a lung-filling walk by 
the East Cliffs in a stirring gale from the sea, or a 
daunder along the West Sands when the great white 
horses gleam under the labouring moon, and the weird 
scream of the sea-mew, the ghostly flit of the snipes, 
and the moan of the bar, stir the soul to its deepest 
depths? The earliest piece of his that I have seen is 
dated from St. Andrews, 1877. The only survival of 
his muse in the Club cuttings is one of his best pieces, 
" Tak' tent, ye blithe billies," from the Evening Times 
of November, 1882:— 

THE AULD GOLFER'S ADVICE. 

Talc' tent, ye blithe billies wha drive at the ba', 
And dinna think strength is the hail o't ava ; 
A Samson-like fallow may smash thro' the green, 
The airt o't 's the pairt o't whaur Bowfin' is seen. 

Yet it's no in the e'e, the arm, or the leg, 
If they work nae as ane ye're no worth a feg ; 
Like clockwork a' bits o' the body maun gang, 
Then strike her, my hearties, she'll mak' the richt sang. 

The king o' the body has aye been the heid ; 
If the ruler is bad, but sma' is the speed. 
Gin ye want to be far, and aye to be sure, 
Forget nae, my lads, to think a' in your pow'r. 

A pompous professor aince, breaking his club, 
Received frae his caddie this pertinent snub: 
" For Latin and Greek, sir, ye may hae a heid, 
But in playing at gowf it's brains that ye need." 

Your young anes think driving will win them the game, 
The auld pawky putter can bring them to shame; 
Some swear by the iron, or on the cleek lean— 
Play weel wi' them a' ere ye challenge the green. 

H 
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In makin' volir matche4 tak' care -•hat ye do, 
Weel made, they're half won. is a saying that's true; _ 
Mind this abune a' as the very hest rule — 

Ye're no worth a preen if ye dinna keep cool. 

Gzmg, cannily on, let this not be forgot, 
Because then ye have time to study each shot. 
The man in a hurry can never dae weel, 
He'll heel ber, or tap her, then a's to the deil. 

wi' claviers and havers ne'er spoil a giiid game, 
Much gabhin' while playing will never bring fame; 
W-berg dune, tak' a drag frae the auld tappit hen, 
And then is the time to fecht battles again. 

Gin ye want to keep young, and no' to be auld, 
That your bluid should be warm instead o' deid cauld, 
To be canty and crouse, not dowie and dowf, 
Tak' an auld man's advice by learning tae gowf. 

The mention of John Thomson recalls two others 
gone to their rest—Drs. Ogilvie and Watt. They 
both appeared after Thomson had slipped out of the 
golfers' notice. The former was H.M. Chief Inspector 
of Schools in the West, the latter the minister of 
A.nderston Parish in Glasgow. Unlike in many 
respects, they agreed in that plethoric habit which 
they wisely moderated by the healthy open air they 
loved. Fulness, however, was by no means a 
characteristic of their saving. Their innate pawki-
ness, however, told powerfully near the hole. Keenness 
in the foursome form of the game, which they pre-
ferred, was ininc led with a prevailing geniality. 
With Nvits early sharpened in the air of Aberdeen, 
they were fine scholars of the type that .loves "kittle 
points," which they debated with shrewd kindliness, 



for both were in even, way natural ,Id IfMge.ete& 

They were interegtinr, representatives of a •••1V 
tyT)e, good story-feller$, .ready to give as to t&k-e. 
Nowadays we arc.;, all trained tci such a fine point that 
we are desperately afraid to ",give our-wive-1 vway," 
and so -we reduce conversation to the sfafe lath of 
commonplace. The end of these lov erg of g ;lf .; a-s 
sudden and tragi c. I doiibt if Dr. Ogilv-ics death is 
mentioned at all in the Alinut ; Dr. 11-att is merely 
named. The former was a good friend t.!•) the 
teachers' netion of the Club - the latter was, 4 .n 

extremely happy speaker, .and always a genial and 
pleasant companion. 

Of more recent lossems I have to note that of 
Mr. Daniel Sinclair, known to me for Yda inodlest 

and well-balanced nature &8 a pupil of my u 

before lie tool; to grolf; and a striwm play€=r he 
soon became. We I-nay Safely sayT that to him, 
econded by willing workers; --ve owe K lle silent,. 

for, through good and evil report, he situck bra- vel ' 
and hopefully to the scheme, and devob•xl his 
practical skill and enthusiasm, w-hole-heartedly, to 
the lauwgb. He did not lire t4) set the full :fruit in 

the course we now posse., with iLq inv itin trot-ch of 
sward, its akilf;illy-placed bunkers, and its ample-

breadth of greens. It seemed a hard fate that his 
young and promi>sing career should find its ;tray: e in 

the Tra,miv a-al, in the; third €,ontinc nt in r -hick M18- lot 
had placed him_ Near hone to me, too, fell the blfjv% 
that removed Dr. Doug"n from the Chlb lac 'had 
captained and worked for, and frorn the s' ne that he 
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lit up with his cheery presence, Surely the elements 
that make a gentleman and a fast friend were 
happily mixed in him. Golf was indeed to him 
the "gentle" art. Every game with him only 
strengthened the attraction of his genial nature. 
It is a special pleasure to me to add that he took a 
warm interest in the work in which it has fallen to 
ine thus to commemorate him. The last talk I had 
with him touched upon this very subject of my 
labours. On the clay that saw the sudden end of Dr. 
Doug an, Sir Charles Tennant also passed away, He 
was at the time of his death the oldest member of the 
Club, in which he ever took the closest interest. 
His connection with it will continue to be marked 
by the annual competition for the cup which bears 
his name. 
KILLERMONT.—Towards the end of 1901 the 

Corporation of Glasgow commenced operations at the 
new Gas Works at Provan, and in view of the 
increasing smoke from there and the Blochairn Works, 
the Committee thought the time had come to look out 
for fresh quarters. Kenmure, Garscube, and other 
plaices were visited without success. Mr. Sinclair and 
Mr. Charles Murray kept up the search, and finally 
lighted on Killermont. Poor Sinclair, in a speech at 
a dinner before leaving for South Africa, described in 
his own way how he and T:1r. Murray had walked along 
the other side of the Kelvin one Sunday afternoon, 
and " viewed " the " Promised Land." Negotiations 
commenced forthwith, and the Laird (the Rev. J. E:_, 
Campbell Colquhoun of Garscadden) was approached.. 

W 
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At first he disliked the idea of convertinc, his bxautifu 
estate into a gdlf tour, but througb unti rlugg energy 
and per verance on the part of Mr. Sinclair,  the wn, 
Mr. A— J. Campbell Colquhoun, was induce to take a 
kindlier Nriew of the ;natter, and Atli an anemwed 
rental and a twenty years' leas in prospect, the 
bargain was closed. One thousand pounds aa 
compensation to the fanner, and four hundred 
pounds a year rental, with full right to the mansion-
house and groun(ls, were the terms. These figures 
were higher than the Club had been aceuwtome d to, 
and it wa8 recognised that unless the members were 
united and ready to face the situation, there would be 
a difficulty in carrying matters through. A s e6al 
general meeting of the Club was coded, and it W" 
resolved to ask for a loan from the member3 fre* of 
intere.5t. In a few. wceka . a fund, mnonnting to 
almost .£2000, was raised, and at Martinmas, 1-00 3, the 
compensation w a~s paid over to the .farmer, and tho 
Club commenced cpr,;rations on the new. c,ur , which 
extends over almost one hundred acres of .rich old turf. 
The Captain (M,: r. J. R Bro-wnlie),t;he Vice-Capt%iin (Mr. 
Win. Martin), and the Secretary (a r. Wm. Carnegie), 
found it nee nary to retire at thi-5 tim% oo the stark. 
waR placed in the hands of new offlc. ala. Mr. Edward 
Sen,iCe Nvas appointed Captain, with; Mr. Caniegie as 
Vice-Captain, and Mr. Jars €.9 Robertson took, up the 
duties of Secretary and Tree-_Surer. In December 
William Gault, the greenke;Ter, was brought from 
Blaekhill, and a hard task it wars to f;ct the rough 
ground made sinooth, and greens formed, with a 
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large number of heavy trees to cut down and. cart 
off the ground. The Club secured the services of old 
Tom Morris to plan out the line of play (and I may 
say that this was the last Nvork of the kind that he 
undertook), and so well did he .draw his plans that 
there has been very little need for alteration. After 
much difficult and hard toil the Committee had- the 
satisfaction of seeing the course in fairly good order 
for playing on by the month of March. More recently 
a splendid arrangement of bunkers has been designed 
and carried out under the supervision of the Green 

Committee. 
The conversion of the mansion into a club-house 

was another problem to be' faced, but the Committee 
were energetic, and set about it with right goodwill. 
Captain Service, with his 'usual munificence, offered 
to furnish and decorate the smoke-room, which he 
did at a considerable cost. The Club will ever 
be indebted to him for the impetus he thus gave 
to the Committee to carry out the furnishing and 
general equipment on the artistic lines which he 
had laid down by his example. Everything being. 
ready, Sir John Ure Primrose, Bart., Lord Provost of 
Glasgow, was invited to open the links on 21st May, 
1904. The weather was all that could be desired, and 
in the presence of. a large' assemblage of ladies and 
gentlemen the Provost, armed with a braw new silver-
mounted Cleek (made by .Tulloch), drove off a new 
Haskell ball, teed by " Fiery," the famous caddie 
from Musselburgh, punctually at 1 p.m. The club-
house was f orinally opened by Captain Service, who 
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was presented with a golden key on the occasion. 
A cake and wine banquet followed, at which the 
usual loyal and other toasts were given. The final tie 
in a foursome competition between Messrs. T. W. and 
James. Robb, and Messrs. W. S. Colville and Geo. H 
Hutchison, was played off, and was followed with 
interest by a large crowd. An exciting struggle for 
the supremacy was witnessed, and ended on the 17th 
green in a victory for the Brothers Robb by two up 
and one to play. A handicap foursome was at the 
same time decided, Messrs. W. M. Bone and A. M. 
Menzies defeating Messrs. Geo. Johnston and R. H. 
Loudoun. 

In 1906, for the first time in the Club's history, 
the Amateur Championship fell to a member, in Mr. 
James Robb. Twice before, ere coming to the West 
of Scotland, had Mr. Robb gone right through the 
competition, only to fall in the final round. But his 
play throughout the competition, even in the terrible, 
tempestuous weather of the last day, was worthy of a 
champion, and the Glasgow , Club, like ;the Prestwick 
St. Nicholas Club, from which he entered, showed its 
pleasure :at the distinction which had fallen to its 
member, .Mr. Robb being made a life member of the 
Glasgow Club. Since the inauguration of the Amateur 
Championship in 1885 our Club has never been with-
out a representative capable of making an excellent 
fight for first place. Mr. Doleman hasbeen the most 
frequent : entrant, but the following have also sought 
distinction:—Messrs. David Bone, T. W Robb, Robert 
Bone, and Robert Scott, Jun. Of their appearances 
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far the most brilliant was that of Mr. David Bone at 
Prestwick, where he almost wrested victory from that 
redoubtable champion, Mr. Laidlay. As a whole, the 
present playing strength of the Club is something to 
boast of. Such a half-dozen team as the brothers 
Robb, the Bones (father and son), W. S. Colville, and 
Geo. H. Hutchison it would be difficult to match for 
any inter-club contest. 

The golfer, en route for Killermont, is rapidly 
carried along by that democratic landau, a Corpora-
tion car, till, amid the charm of green fields and 
the silvan beauties of the Garscube policies, he 
alights at the bridge over the Kelvin, and at once 
enters the shady avenue of over half a mile up the 
river bank, revealing at every turn most charming 
glints, through the rich boscage, that at once adorn 
and conceal the placid but somewhat grime-laden 
stream. The house is sheltered by finely-massed trees 
from the ungenial winds, and looks clown southwards 
along a verdant vista, closed in by a broad reach of 
the Kelvin. Well to the rear of the house and the 
thick shrubbery lies an ideal silvan retreat. Here, 
on seats 'neath the shade of a row of gigantic beeches, 
it the world forgetting, by the world forgot," the dis-
heartened duffer may sigh out his woes to the throstle's 
song, and find a sermon on equanimity in the water 
lilies and the silent stream that scarce sways their 
cups of green and gold. Outside this inner shrine of 
house and shrubbery lie the playing fields of far-
stretching sward, diversified by graceful groups, and 
handsome single specimens, of oaks and beeches. A 
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course of well over three miles carries the player 
from the level haugh by the river-side up to consider- 

able knolls that reveal enchanting prospects to the 

detached player who can rise from growls over luck 

and lies and might-have-beens. 
The estate, situated on the right bank o€ the 

Kelvin, about a mile north from Maryhill, belonged 
in the seventeenth century to the Cunninghams, a 
family allied to the Earls of Lennox, and of con- •. 

siderable note in Dunbartonsbire in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries. It passed from them in 1628 

to Joliet Stark, a notorious Conventicler during the 
" fiillinc Time.' The Conventicle Act made lairds 

responsible, by heavy fines, for every soul upon 
their lands. As an offender under the Act, the Laird 
of Killermont was on trial, when a shrill female 

voice from outside the bar exclaimed, " Punish him 
weel, your Lordship, for there's nae keepin' him in at 

haine." The judge drily remarked, " You may go .. 
this time, John, as the Court thinks . you will be 
sufficiently punished for this at home." In the 
quaint " illemorials " of Law, the outed minister of 

Old Kilpatrick, he is the subject of a remarkable 

it providence." The Stark family sold the property 

to James Hunter of Aluirhouse, and after again 

changing hands it was bought, in 1746, by Lawrence 

Colquhoun, grandson of William Colquhoun, a writer 
in Glasgow, who had bought Garscadden, a neigh- ? 

bouring property, in 1650. The Garscadden family is a 
branch of the Colquhouns of Camstradden, who, again, 
were cadets of the Colquhouns of Luss, branching 
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from them in 1395. Agnes, the only daughter. of 
Lawrence Colrluhoun, married Campbell of Clathic, 
and the family assumed the double name it now 

bears. Clathic, however, was not really a Campbell, 
but a Glasgow merchant, John Coats, who chanced 
his name on succeeding to Clathic, an estate next to 
Lawers, on the road between Criefl' and Cowrie. In 
Jones's Glasgow Directory (17 $3) the brothers W. and 
J. Goats appear under various desia rations as wholesale 
dealers. Clathic's name is writ large in Glasgow annals, 

In 1753 he is a partner -with Glassford and Ingram, 
in Foulis's Academy, the city's first school of art. 

He and his brother William are on the list of mem-

bers (1.752-1302) of the Hodge-Dodge Club, in the 
company of such golfers as Matthew (err and 
Campbell Douglas, but he never seems to have 
joined the Golf Club. The Hodge-Podge was the 
brightest and most literary of its class and time. 
The Club bard thus hits off Clathic:_ 

Wliat whistling and sine ng no•ir nrxageth ottr ears 
By the music, 'tis Campbell of Clathic appears ; 
To do good he in will nor ability fails — 

T wish he'd leave whistling and zctnnnpin g his nails. 

His bold signature appears, along; with Cunningham 
Corbett's, on the, first list of.. the. Chamber of Corn-

meree, 1783. In 1780, aecordlnff to the lilercvr•, 
he was elected Lord Provost, but, declining office, 
lie was made Dean of Guild. Clathic paid his fine 
of f,40. It was a trick for the Council to choose 

someone who was certain to refuse office, with a 
view to the fine. The TAlercha,nts' Ilouse suspecting 
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that, having refused the higher office, he would never 
accept the lower, anticipated an addition to their 
funds of £40, but, to their chagrin, Clathic accepted 
and held office for some years. He accepted the 
Provostship in 1784. 

Clathic lived in the old house of Killermont, still 
existing in the two wings forming the court in the 
rear. About the end of the eighteenth century the 
new front replaced the older and humbler one. After 
the fashion of seventeenth-century lairds' houses, the 
entrance door was in an angle of the courtyard. The 
approach must have been much that which we now 
see on the line of the service road that leads round 
the policy on the north. The newer style of mansion 
loved a shady avenue, such as now forms the ever-
charming approach along the top, as here, or at 
the base of a high river bank, Another feature of 
the site is the " vista,," a much-admired adjunct to 
a mansion of the period, that stretches to the first 
hole—near distance, green sward between leafy 
foliage; mid distance, a glistening stretch of water, 
far distance, a rising ground. On the bank of the 
river here the keenest golfer cannot fail to notice 
a Cenotaph with a Latin inscription, of which the 
fallowing is a translation:----" Sacred to the memory of 
Agnes Coquhoun who lived 22 years, died in the 
remote land of Cornwall on the 4th day of June, was 
buried in the holy edifice of St. Ashtoniens on the 
18th day of June in the year of Grist, 1821. By this 
erripty monument the longing of a mother and the 
love of brothers and sisters have paid pious respect." 

IV 











STORY of A SC S SONG 

The son of John Campbell and Agnes Colquhoun 
—Archibald Campbell Colquhoun—inherited CYars-
cadden and Ki.11ermont, and his father's dace in the 
Thistle,,' Glasgow's aristocratic bank, creation of the 

Virginia Dons. Of his two sons, John, the elder, 
succeeded to hiller nont and Gar eadden, William 
Lawrence, the younger, to Clathic. Archibald Camp-
bell Colquhoun of Clathic (d. 1824) was notable in his 

day as Lord-Advoc.•te, Lord-Clerk Register, and the 
friend of Scott. He is also notable through his wife's 
long companionship with Caroline Oliphant (Lady 
N airne). Mrs. Campbell Colquhoun w -as w-as the daughter 
of the Episcopal minister of IMuthill, near Cricff, and 
sister to Scott's Willie Erslrine.. She lost her first 
child at a year old, and Lady Nairne sent her, in a 
letter of condolence, the beautiful song, ;' The Land fir' 
the Leal." Lady Nairne bound her friend to secrecy, 
and she herself retrained silent even when she herd 
the sores -iscribed to Burns. Not till fifty years 
had passed u-as the secret revealed, when the r l 
authoress was discovered by the late Dr. Charles 
Rogers. Unfortunately, Rogers is not the -roost 
reliable of historical writers, and is given to with-
holding; confidences from . his readers, : His ascription 
has been called in question, but the Rev. George 
Henderson, in his exhaustive work- on Lvdy INT airne, 
clearly establishes her right to the authorship of the 
poem. There is this to be, said for the usual account, 
that in those clays of balladl-writivap the notoi iety of 
authorship w -s considered l,y the- "genteel" to to a vul-
garity. Lac13-LintissTrefusc=dtos F`lclf'•ahir Crab ;'► 
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But it is time for me to think of leaving 
the game at the point to which I have brought 
it, and turn away regretfully from the End Hole. 

Before doing so let me work off a few personal 
reflections. And, first; I should like to dispose of 
two common delusions, the caddie as a humorist and 
the golfer as a lurid stylist, when the luck is against 
bim. The caddie  is the Joe Miller to whom, as to the 
" Ben Trovato" of the occasion, all the inventions are 
ascribed. From him I have not picked up many, 
Of course, chestnuts are plentiful enough. I remem. 
ber the provost of a Fife " Boon,,' fresh from a visit 
to St. Andrews, telling us of one he averred he had 
.&etually picked up at its birth. Lord-President 
Inglis, I think it was, wobbled, senile fashion, when 
addressing his ball, whereat a caddie whispered, 
" Goavy-dick, he's surely lows i' the glue." That 
was a welt-known antique. At St. Andrews one or 
two could be picked up pretty fresh. Some greens 
are practically double, and at these the out and in 
}parties come near enough for a short talk. On one 
of these occasions a caddie asked another how his 
match was getting on. " Oh, fine': They halved the 
last hole in thirteen.." More alarming was the remark 
at the Cingerbeer Bole, from an outgoing caddie 
—" Jock, I noun rin. There's my man in Hell,,' a 
notorious bunker with few dangers now. This must 
be fresh, for I give it ag I heard it. A golfing friend 
told tree of a " find " at Innerleven. The starter was a 
hirsute. son of the soil] He might well have said with 
Da id Hagga:rt in "The, Window in Thrums," " What 
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hes a man body to do Zvi' maim rs ? " He u ua1dy 
approached the stranger with a cautious query, f` Ye'li 
no ha'e a. tikkit ? " Some very mi.xcd fou mes went 
round on these daily tickets One of the Pot 
found hopeless-4y lifting the divots in front of the, fale 
dyke that crosses the course not far from the first 
tee, so he advanced cautiously and trait harzl, with the 
query, " Wua you gau-n the hale roond?" To an 
affirmative reply he added, with more point khan he 
himself divined, " We'll be needin' the links the 
morn.,, 

It pleases the facetious ra-ca7deur to ex ugg erat-e 
considerably over the matter of the u of strong 
land zage. With the record of a long and varied 
experience on the green f must bon stly my it is 
practically unknown to me. The &estnut of a . 
certain Principal " tapping his ba's," and to on, can 
have no basis of fact. Arnong the older genermtion 
of academic dons golfing was almost unkmown_ 
Well-off lairds, successful Edinburgh lawyers.: and 
medical-s, retired Indians and army rnen golfs=d, but 
seldom professors or principals. The clericals were 
few. From sorne of these I have heard an c a=sk_1u 0 

good thing. A weak putt on a -5tiMiAh grew would 
elicit the rernark, in the sonorous pulpit tone:_' Y otrr 
balls roll heavily, like Pharaoh's cbKr=sot whe-d&" 
From an unexpected quarter I heard one day a quite 
superfluous expletive. At the High Hole., SL Andre-Ws, 
where waiting is COMM On I watched it. well-known 
amateur champion putting out. He missed a short 
one, but could not command sufficient self-resp et to 
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refrain from . swearing at the ground. Let me 
add that he was. not a Scotsman. Silliness 
one does hear, as when a man, asked the usual 
question about the result when he had finished, 
could say nothing with more reason in it than " I 
lost. the bloomin' match at the last hole." Norse, 
however, is the partner who, all the way round, has 
.no thought for. anything but his own fancied bad 
luck. The man with a grievance rarely finds a 
sympathetic listener, least of all in his opponent. 
Such mistakes, made by even the intelligent, in golf 
are as. conspicuous as they are in real life. Certainly 
tact is much wanted in play, as the very essence 
of - etiquette, , for want. of tact is just want of 
thought... and. that again is, in nine cases out of 
ten, simply selfishness. For that there is nothing 
to bean the loafing foursome, whether of callow 
beginners or of venerable "senior wranglers," con-
testing every point or guffawing over nothing. 
This is a company that ignores the existence of 
anybody behind it. They should have had experience 
of Musselburgh in its pre-Braids days, when the 
player, just off the train, found himself confronted 
with a couple of dozen balls at the tee, and perhaps 
three parties on every hole. The knowing ones 
engaged the boss bully among the available caddies. 

Combinations in golf, as in real life, turn very 
much upon the personal element. The game is 
eminently a social one in which agreeable partnership 
is ever desirable. So keenly, however, are things 
taken now that the rule is a silence as of whist. This 
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has much to commend it. He is a poor companion 
who finds it necessary at every hole to say how many 
he is up. He is not so voluble when the boot is on 
the other le;. But even out of undesirables one may 
extract amusement. A foursome found, one day, that 
a ball was badly bunkered. The player, not the man 
who had caused the trouble (just as often in real life), 
missed. The other side, of course, looked on with 
equanimity. One of the two had the misfortune 
to own a particularly loud, vacant laugh. On this 
occasion it came off. His partner, to smooth matters 
for the inan who had left a bad mark in the bunker, 
whispered, "You don't often hear a laugh like that." 
" Thenk God ! " was the caustic rejoinder. The pessi-
mistic player, who "gangs roon the green greetin` is 
not a pleasant neighbour. An Englishman, however, 
a visitor like myself at Leven, proved an " ainoosin' 
cuss." Finding him taking an offmorning, he gave 
me the explanation: "I can snip the head oft' a diesy ; 
I can smash a sheep's purl to smithereens, but I'm 
demmed if I can hit a ball!" A kindlier specimen 
of the humours of the links is this quite unrehearsed 
and uncooked one. At the first tee appears a player, 
now gone to his rest, whom his familiars called 
" Pudding," probably with some reference to the 
scale and style of his build. He was a musical, 
clubable man, and keen on his match. As he is. 
arranging the start with his opponent he strikes 
a histrionic attitude, and in tragic tone addresses his 
caddie boy in these lines from Addison's " Cato " 

Tis not in mortals to command success; 
But we'll do more, Sempronius, we'll deserve it. 

I 
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The effect on the cod-fish gaze of Sempronius was 
irresistibly funny. 

Looking back along the vista of years, in events 
fertile, what a change one witnesses as one flits in 
reminiscence from Queen's Park to Killermont ? In 
the matter of housing we pass from the one-roomed 
dwelling at Alexandra Park, through the glorified barn 
of Blackhill, to the "many mansions" of Killermont. 
Contrast, again, the and sandwich, or the hunk of bread 
and cheese from the hands of the elubmaker, mayhap, 
with the variety of the modern rrtenu. The first 
committee began with a cautious order for a sample 
set of clubs, followed by supplies from Charlie Hunter 
or Tom Morris through the secretary on the "bespoke" 
principle. Now we are ever " seeking out many inven-
tions " without any approach to finality. Literature in 
abundance gtrews the road to theoretical perfection. It 
does its best to elirninate every fault; but the poor 
player, as even Shakespeare said he was, is ever with 
us. The hand-hammered gutta, and the passing Eclipse 
that left the club" like a tawtie," as I have heard a .Leven 
mason put it, have vanished like Mans Breitman's 
"barty" ; and now the rubber-core enables even the 
topped ball to trundle along "the primrose path of 
dalliance" and distance. The greatest change, perhaps, 
of all, is on the now carefully-nursed green. True, the 
turf, like the borrowed umbrella, is not always replaced, 
but sand .mitigates that evil. The two courses we now 
enjoy, each perfect in its special way, are poles away 
from the old-tine struggle with the long grass or the 
mud-slide. I have found myself in the Alexandra 
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Park, after a good enough drive, clean slid off my feet, 
and flat on what one could hardly call the sward. . 

In those days but a handful of " cranks " amused 
themselves in " trying to put a wee ball into a hole 
ridiculously too big for it." So thought the unsym-
pathetic onlooker. Now the "cranks" are the cynosure 
of fair eyes, the spoil of eager reporters, and the darlings 
of the illustrated papers. Time and again books of 
rules had to be revised and issued to every member. 
Now there is no point of the game unknown even to 
the young player. But nothing I can think of so 
feelingly illustrates the humble resources of hardy, 
unfavoured youth as my experience in a club started 
with the help of a few of our members at Ardeer. The 
house was at first but a passage to accommodate a few 
boxes, leading to a room of equally humble dimensions. 
On a particularly wet day the worthy old body that 
attended to our wants bethought her that the fire 
needed replenishing. So she knocked softly, and, 
slightly opening the door, said, " Hiz you gentlemen 
gotten your drawers on? " for she had rightly guessed 
the weather must have necessitated a change. 

One might linger long enough over these re-
miniscences; but, as the lights get low, and fairy fancies 
play over the departing embers, the mood of reverie 
recalls the vanished past and seeks expression in verse:— 

THE GOLFER'S REVERIE. 

A golfer, tired of frosty skies, 
And fogs of dull November, 

Sought refuge in the soothing weed, 
And watched each glowing ember. 
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The fragrant fumes suffused his brain 
In Fancy's usual fashion, 

And as he mused lie felt in force 
The golfer's ruling passion. 

Again he trod the breezy bent, 
Saw neither burn nor bunker, 

Ne'er sliced his swipe, ne'er heeled his putt, 
As duffer does or Younker. 

His green at home lie voted stale, 
He roamed like any fairy, 

And on St. Andrews teed his ball 
In costuine light. and airy. 

The burn he crossed in two, and took 
The dyke in four quite easy; 

His drives were far, his line was sure, 
Although the day was breezy. 

He safely passed Perdition's pit, 
Ill-famed in golfing story, 

And stalked across Elysian fields, 
Achilles-like, in glory. 

The Eden gleamed in silver sheen, 
He won the high hole smiling, 

The end he holed without a slip; 
No bunker came in, riling. 

Then in he drove with li ghtsome heart, 
'Mid scent of whin and heather, 

And song of lark and linnet sweet, 
And lapwing's wheeling feather. 

The city towers, weird and grey, 
Far-famed in olden story, 

Smiled welcome meet from well-fought fight, 
To crown the game with glory. 

Now dropped the weed from sated lips, 
And, falling, scarred his fingers: 

Entranced, he yoke to ills of flesh, 
But still the vision lingers. 
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APPENDIX. 

(This Appendix has been compiled by the ,Secretary, 

111x. James Robertson.) 

COPY OF FIRST CIRCULAR. 

141 W EST GEORGE STREET, 

GLASGOW, 17th January, 1870. 

SIR, 
I have been requested by a number of 

gentlemen who propose to form a Golf Club in 
Glasgow to request your attendance at a meeting 
to be held in the Religious Institution Rooms, St. 
George's Place, on Thursday first, at 3-30 o'clock 
afternoon. 

Your obedient Servant, 

(Signed) JAS. SALMON. 



11 
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MINUTE OF FIRST 3IEETE G. 

PVAIGIOrs I srir1U-*rio*; Rooms, 
GLASGOW, 201h January, 1870. 

At a meeting, convened by Bailie Salrrton at 
the request of a number of gentlemen who propose to 
form a golf club in Glasgow. 

Present. 

Rev-. Dr. Pollock. Bailie Salmon. W! illiam Wilson. 
W. R. Crombie. Osborne. Thomas Lamb. 
George Hart. J M. P. Stevenson. G. L. Brodie. 
J. D. Thomson.. RL C. Todd. James Knight. 
Willia"m Dees. Robert Hamilton, Jun. Hugh Shaw. 

The R-ev. Dr. Pollock was called to the chair and 
presided. 

The meeting was agreed that it would be very 
desirable to have a,, golf club in the vicinity of 
Glasgow, and the possibility of getting good ground 
for the garne was spoken of. It was thought that 
the grotind at the South Side, set apart for recreation, 
and which forms part of the Queen's Park there, 
would do. 

Thereafter M&esieurs the Rev. Dr. Pollock, Bailie 
Saln.ton, William Wilson, John Carrick, and James 
Knight were appointed as a committee to enquire 
about the ground, the amount of subscription that 
would be necessary, the price of clubs, etc., the result 
to be reported to a meeting to be held on the 28th 
inst., at half-pafit 3 o'clock. 



EARLY R-EMP.3 

M-INTUTE OF -NIEt-I`i G OF CO-NIN 'PTE 

At Glaagow, within the Office o 
aailie Salmon, 141 Wset George 
Street, can Monday, ?4th January-, 
187x 4. 

Convened a Committee •lotitinl; of the Glasgow 
Golf Club, viL.:— 

p4i;lie Salmon. Rev. Dr. P llrck. 
William Wilson. James Knilht. 

Bailie Salmon, cony caner, in the ebair. 

The Chairman explained that it was not nee=S ;.s ry 

to apply to the Town Council for liberty to plan y on 
the South.--Side Park, and suggested that =-e slieuld 
commetic.e at once. A list of prime from Charles 
Hunter, Pre-4wick, • as sti bmitt-,:d. :fir. Ku-1 lit wa-s 
instnicted to Nvrite to St, Andrem s, f us. ev-BoUrgh, and 
Prestwick for a play club, long sprxaa clecl%- iron, 
putter, and 3 balls, to be sent to 4-9 G 1wisford Street 
by return, and the price for 20 seta. 1t was, proposed 

that Mr, Charles Bunter be naked  to amiss in la-y-ing 

off the course, and in the mLantiune the clubs could be 
left in the f ardener'g how se. 

Bailie Filson spa •st-e-d that in the TneantirnL 

£I 1s. was sufficient for the first annual s7ub=;c-ription' 
and the matter to be reconsidered at, the end of the 

first year. 
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CIRCULAR 

141 NN EST GEORGE STFF,FT, 

GLASGO , 26th Jairimry, is•M. 

,qig; 

You are respectfully requested to attend a 

nneeting of f;entlerrien, who propose to foria a golf 

club in Glasgow, to be held in the Religious Institu-

tion., Rrjoins, St. George's Place, on Friday first, at 

half-past 3 o'clock afternoon. 

Your obedient Servant, 

(Signed) JAMES SALMON, 

To hear Report- of Committee appointed at meeting 
can 20th inst. 
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GLA.sao ,r, 28tH Jnin—y_ ry, I8;0. 

'INTEETING of GLASGOW GOLF CMUB, 

Pr. 

Bailie Salmon. Charles Tennant. 
Andrew Walker. .3arnrs Knight. 

J. M. P. Stevenson, F. G. Do gall. 
George Hart. Gordon Smith. 
Charles Prentice. 

William Wilson. 
G. E. Ewing. 

'Thomm Iamb. 

Bailie Salmon in the eh-ir. 

Minute of last mooting, r A and appr€ ve& 

Committee appointed at meeting report_-d 01 
what they had drone, and rninutep, of . their xnixtin,g 
read and adopted. 

It was proposed, and unanimously agrreed to, that 

the Lord ProvoA he requested to come .the captain 
of the Club. 

It was alo resolved that Bailie N-Vilson be elected 
treasurer. 

It was further resolved that A.Ir. Gordon Smith 
be elected secretary. 

It was further resolved Olaf, the follo int, •,cntic-
men be appoint4ed a committee to prepare the rules of 
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the Club and to manage the affairs of the Club for 
the ensuing year, with power to appoint a professional 
golfer as custodier, and transact all other business, 
viz..— 

Captain. 

The Honourable the Lord Provost of Glasgow. 

Treasurer. 

William Wilson. 

Secretary. 

Gordon Smith. 

Committee. 

Messrs. John Carrick, George Hart, Ruthven C. Todd, 
James Knight, Charles Tennant, James Salmon. 

It was considered desirable that instead of forming 
a new club an effort should be made to revive the old 
club that at one time played on Glasgow Green, and 
it was remitted to the committee to enquire into 
this matter, and arrange as they should find most 
convenient. 

It was further resolved that for the first year the 
subscription should be £1 1s. 
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CIRCULAR CALLING ANNUAL MEETING. 

GLASGOw GOLF CLUE. 

The annual general meeting of the Glasgow Golf 
Club will be held in the Clubhouse of the Queen's 
Park Bowling Club, on Saturday, the 25th inst., at 
12 o'clock noon. 

Immediately after the meeting the members will 
compete for the Captain's Medal, presented by the 
Honourable the Lord Provost, and the Wilson 
Challenge (Handicap) Medal, presented by William 
Wilson, Esq., of West Lodge. The members and 
their friends will dine together on the same day in 
Carrick's Royal Hotel, George Square, at 5 o'clock 
—The Honourable the Lord Provost in the chair. 

Members desirous of being present at the dinner 
will please intimate to the Secretary on or before 
Thursday first. 

(Signed) GORDON SMITH, 
Secy. 

133 W EST GEORGE STREET, 
GLASGow, 20th March, 1871. 
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CLUBHOUSE, 
QUEEN'S PARK BOWLING CLUB, 

25th Marcia, 1871. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF GLASGOW 

GOLF CLUB. 

Present. 

Bailie Salmon. William Wilson. G. B. Hart. 
R. C. Todd. James Knight. J. R. Lamb. 
J. A. Cameron. Harold Coubrough. T. Lamb. 

Rev. J. A. Ireland, and 

GORDON SMITH, 
Honorary Secretary. 

William Wilson in the chair. 

The Honorary Secretary had no regular report 
prepared, but he stated that the Club had been quite 
as successful as expected. Last year, owing to the 
grass being by far too long, the green was not in 
good playing order. This season, however, the grass 
was short, and he urged members to embrace the 
present opportunity for enjoyable play. 

Two matches had been played in 1870 against 
Leith Club—a club equal to any amateur golfers in the 
kingdom—in the first of which the Glasgow Club lost 
by 26 shots; but they proved victorious by 6 shots in 
the return match at Leith. There were upwards of 
60 members on the roll, and this number was 
gradually increasing. It was gratifying for him to 
be able to state that two medals had been kindly 
presented to the Club for competition—one by the 
Lord Provost, called the Captain's Medal, and the 
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other by Mr. William Wilson, of West Lodge, Pollok-
shields, called the Wilson Challenge Handicap Medal. 

Mr. Wilson, the treasurer, intimated that the 
balance sheet was not as yet ready, but it would 
soon be printed and circulated among the members. 
He was glad to state, however, that the funds were in 
a very satisfactory state. Permission had been 

obtained from the Green Committee of the Queen's 
Park Bowling Club to erect a clubhouse inside of 
their enclosure, but, not wishing to encumber the 
club with debt, the office-bearers had again entered 
into an agreement for another year to have the use 
of the present bowlhouse, which he thought was able 
meantime to accommodate all parties. 

The meeting then proceeded to the election of 
office-bearers for the ensuing year, when it was 
unanimously agreed that the whole office-bearers 
be re-elected, with the exception of Mr. John Carrick, 
who from pressure of business is unable longer 
to act. 

Mr. J. R. Lamb was unanimously elected in room 
of Mr. Carrick as a member of committee. The 
following is the list:— 

Captain—The Honourable the Lord Provost. 

Treasurer—Mr. William Wilson. 

Secretary—Mr. Gordon Smith. 

Committee. 

Bailie Salmon. G. B. Hart. R. C. Todd. 
James Knight. Charles Tennant. J. R. Lamb. 
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An enthusiastic vote of thanks having been 
awarded to the donors of the medals, the meeting 

closed: 

Thereafter the membem competed for the medals. 
Two rands of the green were played, with the 

undernoted result :---

Total Strokes Nett 
amore. Received. Score. 

James Knight, - 81 0 81 

Gordon Stith, - 97 12 85 
Rev. Nf r. lrelan(l, - 86 18 fib 
Mr. Cx ncror, 97 18 79 
J. R. Larylb, - - 95 - 12 83 
G. B. Hart, - 88 12 76 
PL C. Tcx.1d, - 110 21 89 
Wtn. AV hon, 141 18 83 
H. Coubrough, 95 12 83 
T. Lamb, - h 89 12 77 
A. ]NI. Robert on, - 103 24 79 
Bailie Salmon, - 172 30 142 

Mr. Knight accordingly received the first prize 
(tbe Capiain s Xl dal), and the Rev. Mr. Ireland the 
second prize (the Wilson Challenge Handicap Medal). 

The r:rierxibeaN and their friends afterwards dined 
together in (tire) Carrick's Royal Hotel, George 
Square. The Honourable the Lord Provost presided, 
and William Wilson, Esquire, of West Lodge, acted 
as croupier, After the usual loyal toasts had been 
disposed of, the Chairman, in a short but pithy speech, 
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gave " Prosperity to the Gla,gpw Golf Club," which 

was pledged with great enthusia-sm. 

The principal toasts of the evening Were-`The 
Winners of the Medals," by the. Chairman , "The 
Lord Provost and Magistrates,- by the C-roupier ; 
"The Donors of the Medals," by Bailie Salmon; and 
" The Office-Bearers," by Mr. G. B. Dick. 
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ADDRESS TO WILLIAM WILSON, ESQ., 

VEST LODGE, POLLOKSHIELDS. 

SIR., 
We respectfully desire that you will permit 

us, on the occasion of your retiring from office of 
Captain of the Glasgow Golf Club, to express to 
you the high sense which the members entertain of 
your great services to the Club during its past 
history. It is mainly owing to the great personal 
trouble and influence exerted by you that the Club 
has attained its present position, and that the game 
in Gla=sgow has become established on a permanent 
footing. 

We trust you may belong spared to continue the 
.kind interest you have hitherto manifested, and we 
beg to tender you this address in token of our 
grateful aeknowled gents. 

In name and on behalf of the Members. 

CKARLEs TENTNTANT, I.P., Caj,,)twin. 
Frwe,,TK Y. HENTUERSON, Treasurer. 
GORDON SMITH, Secretary. 

GLASGOW, uth March, Isso. 
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TROPHIES OF THE CLUB. 

RAE-ARTHUR SCRATCH MEDA-L. 

(Presented in 1571 by The .$arwurctble ITT. RAE AuijUR, 
Lord Provost of Glasgow.) 

WIN- N EItS. 

Year. Score. Year. 

Played in Quern's Park, 1889 William Doleman, 
two rounds of 9 holes. David Bone, -

1871 James Knight, - - 81 1890 D. G. Afiller, 
1872 J. It. Lamb, - - 95 1 D. G. Pose, 
1873 H. R. CGoubrou ,h, - 92 1891 David .Bone, -
1874 Thomas Lamb, - - i 1•92I J. A. Shaw, - 

Played in Alwaan ra Park, iv. .tl an"., -
two rounds of 10 holes. 

1875 A. W. Srnitb, - . 82 
1876 George M. Wilson, - 86 
1877 A. 'W,. Smith, - - 8816 

John Duncan, - 88 H 
1878 William Doleman, - 93 
1879 William Doleman, - g0 
1580 James Kirk, - - 89 
The round was altered to 18 holes. 

1881 Robert Armit, - . 83 
1882 William Dolernan, 

18831 William Doleman,  James Kirk, - - 

1884 William Doleman, -
1885 William Dalerrran, 
1886 William Milne'. ` 

David Bone, 

18871 Percy Wilson, T. M. Motion, 
1888 A. 11. Doleman, 

87 
8316 
83 
84 
85 
84 m 
84 E-1 
7S Q; 
7S•F=' 
7g 

Score. 

77 

•g  
MM 

t.5 

75 H 
IN'. Macfarlane, Jun., 75• 

1893 A. Neilie, - - 7 5 e 
D. Barre, - - 7 5 i + 

1894 David Bone, - 80 
1895 C. B. Macfarlane,- 81 

I J. G. T%Tacfarlaue, - 87 1896 lVillicc7ri Doleman, 87 
Pozen Boise, - - 87. E' 

1897 S J. G. Macfarlane, - 79 
t Pobert Adam, - #79 

1898 John Forrest, Jan., - 80 
1899 Davit. Bone, - - 73 
M)o , James Robb, - - 73 
1801 James Robb, - = 77 
1902 . Robert Pone, - 78 
1903 James Roble, = - 77 
1904 David .Bone, - - 78 
1905 G. H. Hutchison, - 74 
1906 David Bone, 

K 
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THE CLUB MEDAL. 

(8u4 •;&d by fIv, AI mbc ,3 ire 1880.) 

WINNEWS. 

T 

1 s8r! A, W. Smith, 87 

18-81 A, NN.-- Smith, - 81 
18.2 14t-ury IS',te.v:art, - 86 

S84 William Dol--man, 

Ism NVallialn mi1nP, 
i 7 David Boise, s- - 

AL 11. Dole-mani 

1888 Fronk G. Ttallh, -
1•4£• i•rI•I2.'-I.Y.I! 1•UiLlilaT•, . 
1•19 1. David Hone, 
134ij €1 rge Gillespie-, , 
1593 J. A Shams', - - 

err; e. Year. 8C4re 

G.  
1 0 • ,I.Jam-z5! Blai r,•f-, 1895 David IIone, -

18,16 NV. M'Farlane, Jan., 
1847 T. W. flobb, - -

85 W. lit a.rlane, .dun., 
80 X808 William. Dolem.an., 
821 1899 T. W. Robb, - 

SJ •' 19C• .• G.H.rxHutchigon, 
-14 1 . Tf . Po7j11, -

80 1401 Adam Slaw, - 
7 1W,2 Robert Eone, -

77 1903 David Bone, 
77 1904 David Bone, 
10 1905 Robert done, 

75 1 

75018 • 
i 
82 
iS 

78 
78 
77 
79 {{} 

77 
78 
71 
75 
76 

ditiv altered to the Fight Players witA the Lowest ••'crateh Aggregates 

at .IiWsermwnt and Gailes Spring Meet€ngs. Play by holes (fatal rour"d 
36 halts). 

1906 W. S. Colville beat Robert Scott, jun,, by 2 alp and 1 fit? play. 



'LUZ '1 tiINAN1- CU I Is 

TE NANT CUP, 

(PresertF,,d &Y Sir CJIARi,4iz TF. NMNT, Rlr., Of S!, F-F70-r 

in 1880.) 

Year. 

1890 
1881 
18,32 
1883 
1 M4 
I8w5 
1896 
1887 
1888 

1891 
1892 
1893 
1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
19W 
1901 
1 
2903 
1904 
1 AN)J 
1wG 

flame. 

A. W. Smith, 
A. IV. Smith, 
A. NI. Rtes, 
J,,,m+-g Birk, 
W. Dolewsitn, 
T. FL J,arnb, 
David 110-no, 
J. R. ;Motion, 
David Bone, 
William AfilliQ, 
••'s'r. Mar hadl, 

DaN-its 11 ne, 

David Bone, W. Doleman, . 

W. I. oleUlan, 
J. A. Share, 
John Tohmson, 
D3vid Il.one, - 
Ro4ert Bone, -
Wil.liam li richer, 
J. G. INI arlanc, 
Robert :Bone, -
C, B. AT'F€irlane, 
C. B. M'Farla.no, 
.w. S. Colville$ - 
T. W. Robb, . 
J. G, :1ITarlane, 

G lasg ow,O(ih, 

Edinburgh Burgess, 
l  t Tlas2ow, + ^ 

I'r t-WI k Golf Club, 
Prastwick St Nicholag, - &4. 
Gla8gow, 84 
C=Ia<no w, - - 78 

ri 
Dev elf TMttle, - '77 

tmg ow, v 8. 
C1r, - 9 
(Ihur•RW, - FE 
Troon, SO 
Prestwick St. Nicholas, > SO 
Alexandra, 7'r 

la•t,3•nzxl, - E6 
Gla•gg4W , . 78 
Alexandra, 8 

Glad ow Nortu,W"terr;, 75 

N-Nortlh-W•terwri, 74 
•a 

al.mg0w, - 76 
Prim:l w ick St, NIc.h,z1wi, - 74 

]I 

3:? 

ty 

seore. Played a,; 

{  P ark, 
- 81 

82 

• 7•*d 
- S••' }r 

r• 

sf 

a, 

3! 

7f 

33 

33 

i3 

Fr 

sa 

33 

r3 

•,illerr:io;at, 



I 
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:s 

OFF ICE-BEARERS FOR 1907. 

OFFICE-BEARERS. 

'c• tu=.r•—ALEX< : DErt Bisuor. 

V i6,6-C(ZptaiV.--I 0EB.RT PIRLP. 

1 Y ••++•• yy••TT+ '[ TTrri••,+;•teea(,[. Y} A r { [,• ?• (• t 

CA€t• iu -JE••, U W IN •l.ia7 •:•j V AM.* •S R. MOTION, 

EDWARD SERVICE:, and Dr. THAXTbXE Timm, 

Cray and Trc-asur.-?'—JAMh-.S liot; v. 

1 3i 1'•ftza'tl—• j€I:LI 1 DOLEMAl. 

{ir•}2G11C2•. 

W. S. Lva.LE. 

JOAN HAV. 

CIIARLI S MurRAY. 

JA. 9F- R,O SS. 

,E€i.LEXiiNDER SMITH. 

Jowx ADAM. 

Ancmmiki.D BLUM 

Jon KING. 

JAS€Es A. M-KNmzzz,, 

EDIN'ARD SEIIL'IC;E. 

JQI€\ roop. 

WILLIA-M CARX EGIE. 

. B. FitEEBAIRIN. 

ROBERT G. KEMP. 

J ANMES MOR R€SO . 

JA-SKES PATOX. 

G. 5 P. STEXTEN,50 . 

r}• 
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ROLL OF CAPTAU S. 

t 

Jame-g Clark, -
Laurence Craigie, 
NVilli-- m o'gle, -
Cun. Corbett, -

William Crass„ -
James Sproull, - 

Jamc.3 Hamilton, 
James :; Iuir, -
Robert •VatzaoIZ, 

John NI`Culloch, 
James Corbett, -

Uaxid Lillie, -
Alexander Gran% 
Arohibald &rgle, 
Ch :rle-3 ,'Ld cintosh, 
Thomas More, . 

Gilbert Watzon, 
John Murray, -

Duncan M`&au, 
John Cutiinn-o ham, 

.. AL Muc kay, -
Andrew Ranken, 

1 i 
• 77 
•# 

1 It &S 
1789 

1790 
1791 
179-12 
17 93 

1794 
1809 
1310 
1814 

18i.5 
181.6 
1817 
1818 
1819 

1810 
18-21 
18``2 2 
18` 3 
184 
1823 

Alex-ander B. Seaton, 1828 
DaNid Fogo o£ rww, - 1829 

James P. IN1aclnroy, - IS 015) 
NV- , RAe-.A.rth uirj - 18704 
D:silie Jam. Sa anon, -1 872.4 
Will am W ilson - 1875-1 
Thomas Uml), - 1878 
Sir Charles Taunant,- 1819 

, Stewart, - - 1880 
Bailie Alex. lx)me-,1881-2 
Dr, A.. Ni. 1,obert-son, 1883 
Dr. James C-ol'V-ille, - 1884. 
S Beni f Lec- - 18815-6) 

Robert Dwidaz, - 18811-9 
Dr. John Clark; -1890-1. 
John 1Eisk, b . -1892-3 
J. Motion, 1891 

John ha it fvxn, - 189 6 
Dr, Dougan, -189-1-8 
Roll-ae; BF o —rdee, 1899,00 
J. T. Irving, - 1901. 
James Y. L'ro vv illie, 

Ed-ward  Service, - 1904:5 

William Carnegie, - 1906 
Alexander BishoA - 1997 

LIST OF ORDINARY ANIEMBV F5,-3, FOR' 19071. 
Joined. 

1891 Adam, John, 16 Nith-giale Iim,=1 
1884 Adam, Thoma , 2' i € n on • -i'eet• 
1899 Adam, Rev, ANTilli ixil, 34 Fliil•qide Terraee, Spring,' 
1903 Adams, VN illiam, Makeritoun, &arAcn 
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RAV A 

189-5 
1899 
1893 
192 
1897 
_1892 
•9J 

1b9• 
1904 
18188 
1899 
139? 
19 0,4 

19 C►11 
1904 
1900 
1903 

Agriew, R. R.., Ica F-Oxb€zrgh Street 
Airth, A. L., 78 Queen Street 
Allan, C. A., 121 St. Vincent Street 
.Allan, J- A., 126 Renfield Street 
Ailar, J..1-:1. C., Union Bank, Charing Cross 
Alhr• R. R., 33 Ingleby Drive 

z'l.Ilan, F.. S., 121 St. •• incent Street 
A.111ev, ,S. Evans, 8 Woodside Terrace 
Alton, James bleat Market., 11loore Street 

Amours, F. J., 715 'N:'iontgomerie Street 
Anderson, A?ex., 211 West George Street 
Anderson, Andrew, 17 Arlington Street 
Anderson, George, To-a.r-oba, Maryhill 

A nderion, Ja€axe:.,, 50 Gleneagles Cottages, Scotstoun 
Anderson, J. B. M' eazie, 8 Buckingham Terrace 
Anderson, 1}. I,., 233 St. Vincent Street 

indere-on, Samuel, Nethercraigs, Gallowflat, Puther-
glen 

1994 A€aderon, INT. D., 8 Somerset Place 
1502 Andrew, David ." ., Hiltons Bank, Hamilton 

1904 Arbuckle, Hugh, t4' Greenbead Tern a..ce 
1899 Armour, Georgia, I.8 Kelvinside Gardens 

1899 A.n-astrong, George, 80 Fiahty Drive 
1904 Arheil, Loudon, H.P. TrainiDg College 

M-1 Auchinvole, S. P., 0-3 Lauderdale Gardens 

1901 Baird, Allan W., Ronneley, 2 :Erskine Avenue, Dum• 
bre•ck 

1995 Baird, T. H., 24 Kinrisborough Gardens 
1391 Baird, W illiam, 187 West; George Street 
1903 Baldie, Peter.C., 1233 Pollokshaw;s 1Poad 
1 99 Ra sil ie, M., Clydesdale Bank 

1893 Barclay, A. J. G., 729 Great Western Road 
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join ed-
1900q  

1891 

190 

1895 

1903 
I883 

189; 
1902 

1903 i3-ell, George-, `?121 fig,. Vincent -Street 
I9 fi Bennett G. B. fit' =•i{••_=. lr£jn•i .., jj •, abt q•rid 11 , , of ii , •..r hwTrLl i..t 

1893 Bennett, I'Villiam, National Milk 

1897 Fez erid-e, D. C., 221 Sau-ehiehall Street 

1899 Beveridge, Johri, 10 incefg ;,lam-ir45 

1901 Bilgland, John, 45 H y d1eFOk Stmt 

1907 Bilsland, William, 28 Park Ci €m 

1887 Bishop, € exander, 18 I illci nicnt 8-tred. 

1903 Bishop, John S., .51 Q.-dog n St—le-et, 

1905) I?1 et,t:, {Re v, john, -215 Ho1•••; • •t dai-ant 
1891 Black, M ark, 5 C w n. iSt-b Ye"• •illheM 

1891 Blackleg , Stewart, 11 Bothwell -trees' 

1898 Pius, Arcbibild, 198 •• es4 Ceorgv Slimit 

190.1 Boath, William D., 153 Bothwell ;4tr%t 

1903 13c.►gue, John, 130 Holland Street 

1886 Bone, David, 305 Can-glow Drive 

18915 Borne, R -r-t, 305 Orislo- Th ive 
1899 Borne, W . A1., 3 .5 On loin* Dr 6 s f 

1888 Boyd, James (1), -229 Bxaeharemn Stmt 

190# Boyd, Jarnei {2j, I2 Union •+treev 

1905 Boyd, James Paton, 2 Niewtun Terrace 
I9c3.:, R)ysl, John 11-, 6 Queen'a Gardens 

1905 Boyd, William C.fra.ig, 6 Qucen'g Gala leri-3 

1898 Bold, Wrra., Jura., 116 tit. V i:nc*nt S4revt 
r 

1904 Brand, C. J., 10 Marchliaont Terrace, W. 

Barclay, John, 15 ArFz-14ey Place 
PRar='. C1eoly W ., 177 Belmont Crescent 
Barras, Dr. T. C., 3 S-e-to Term 

Ramsett, John, 16 Lansdowne Cre- eat 

Ray rj% A. 1N1a(l•loch, 304 St.. V-"i•e•;. t S 
} te ; 

1 ttie, William, 3 Broompa ̀k- Circus 

Biaaurnont, J. F.,  3.3-sy'• z_*4iu••6J 
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Joined. 

1900 Broadfoot, John, Jun., 50 Norse Road, Scotstoun 
1904 Brodie, William, 23 Belhaven Terrace 
11904 Brown, Adam G., 18 Royal Terrace, West 
1905 Brown, Alex., Jun., 102 Burnside Street 
1900 Brown, Andrew, 208 Now City Road 
1886 Brown, A. R., 14 Darnlev Road, Pollokshields 
1902 Brown, George H., 154 Slatefield Street 
1903 Brown, James, 16 Bothwell Street 
1904 Brown, John, 30 Gordon Street 
1902 Brown, Thomas M., 50 St. George's Road 
1904 Brownlee, A., Jun., 958 Sauehiehall Street 
1904 Brownlie, J. D., 220 West George Street 
1893 Brownlie, J. R., 220 11-Test George Street 
1.905 Buchan, Wm., 22 Ashton Gardens 
1901 Buchanan, John, 52 St. Enoch Square 
1906 Buchanan, Thomas B., 9 Belmont Street 
1879 Bunten, James, 88 St. Vincent Street 
1902 Butler, Hugh, 125 Onslow Drive 
1901 Butler, Jaynes, 125 Onslow Drive 

1899 Calderhead., Andrew, Copeland Road School, Govan 
1903 Calthorp, G., 302 Buchanan Street 
1905 Cameron, Arch., 3 York Drive, Hyndland 
1905 Cameron, John, Meiklehill, Kirkintilloch 
1891 Cameron, Williann, 33 Partickhill Road 
1903 Campbell Donald, 30 Rowallan Gardens 
1905 Carlton, Chas., 189 St. Vincent Street 
1.891 Carrick, J. G., Ardarroeb, Bearsden 
1903 Carson, Jahn, 12 Bath Street 
1901 Cassels, J A., 62 Buchanan Street 
1901 Caunter, W. P. E., 2 A.bercromby Terrace, lbrox 
1903 Chalmers, Dr. W. P., High School 
1903 Chisholm, IV. S., 40 York Street 

It 



LIST OF "MRABEP.S 1.45 
Joined. 

1890 Clapperton, Lewis, 2 Nest Regent Street 
1891 Clark, A. W., 11 Carnarvon Street 
1898 Clark, F. W., 36 Blythswood Drive 
1889 CIa,rk, William, Haliside House, Newton 
1902 Clement, A., Jun., 21 South Albion Street 

1890 Clunie, Robert, 44 Rowallan Gardens 
1885 Coats, Dr. Jervis, 8 Dalkeith Avenue, Dumbreck 
1875 Colville, Dr. James, 14 Newton Place 
1904 Colville, W. S., 113 West Regent Street 
1904 Colquhoun, Robert C., 225 Byres Road 
1891 Cook, Andrew, 24 IIliot Street, Cranstonhill 

1901 Cook, Archibald, 69 Buehanan Street 
1888 Cook, David, 46 Gordon Street 
1904 Connal, John C., 47 Cranworth Street, W. 
1878 Connell, J. H., 69 St. Vincent Street 
1902 Copeland, A. E. R., 6 Granville Place 
1905 Copeland, Jas, Nilson, 6 Granville Place 

1900 Coupar, James D., Burnbank Oilworks 
1902 Couper, John S., 575 Alexandra Parade 
1891 Couper, Hugh, 43 Ingleby Drive 
1902 Couper, S. S., 109 St. Vincent Street 
1899 Cowan, D. 14.1., Caldercuilt Road, Marybill 

1896 Craig, James, 4 West Garden Street 
1897 Crawford, John, Burndale, Kilinaeolin 
1905 Crawford, Robt., LL,D., 67 Hope Street 
1887 Crosbie, Warren, 141 St. Vincent Street 
1894 Crosthivaite, T. H. P., Cornaia INTyrtle Park 
1900 Cruickshanks, Fred.; 23 Hartington Gardens 
1898 Cunningham, T. 141., 4 Rosebery Terraee, Kelvin-

bridge 
1903 Cutlbertson, James R.., 87 St. Vincent Street 

1895 Cuthbertson, John, 97 Greenhead Street 
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Joined. 

1897 
1903 

1890 

1903 
1901 

1903 

190Z5 
1904 
1903 
1903 

1903 

1903 

Davidson, A. P., 25 Havelock Street, W. 
Davidson, Arthur, 33 Penfield Street 

Davidson, Janes, Iferald Office 

Davis, Alfred, 12 Gordon Street 
Dawson, Alick, The Acre, llaryhill 
Dawson, D. C., Dysart, Rutherglen 

Dawson, M. D., Violet Bank, New lands 
Dawson, Peter, The Acre, Mary hill 

Deakin, James, 840 New City= Road 
Dennistoun, J. '11Th., 656 Alexandra Parade 
Dick, .David, 98 Sauchiehall Street 
Dicl,; W. C., Rosennaris, Rhannan Road, 

Cathcart 

1331 Dickie, Rev. D., Comely Park, Tollcross 

1884 Dolcma n, A. H., 8 West Graham Street 
1887 Doleman, John, 8 West Graham Street 

1895 Doleman, Wm., Jun., 8 West Graham Street 
1897 Donaldson, N. M., 19 Blythswood Drive 

1904 Douglas, George, Manhauset, Bishop's Road, 
Jordanhill 

11901 Dove, Hector, Belhaven, Bearsden 

1901 Downie, Donald, 39 Polworth Street, Hyndland 
1903 Downs, Wrn., Coats Iron. Works, Coatbridge 
1894 Drynan, James, 33 Athole Gardens 

1899 Duff', Neil C., 115 Wellington Street 
1899 Duff, Thomas,, 53 Bothwell Street 

1899 Duff, Thomas L,, 24 George Square 
1902 Dimlop, John., 4 Glencairn Drive, Pollokshields 

1890 Duu.n, Robert., 2169 Onslow Drive 

1842 E" Ider, John T., Bank of Scotland, Calton 

1903 Falconer, Samuel, 85 Roslet Drive 

j4 
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joined. 

1902 Farquhar, George,- 67 Hope Street 
1891 Farquharson, Charles, 598 AlexAudra Parade 
1903 Fa.ulds, Dr. A. G., 18. San€lyford Place 
1903 Ferps, James, Burn bank Garde 
1899 Fergus, 03wakd, 12 Clairmont Gardens 
1904 Ferguson, R. C., 11 L-a reuse Street, Partvnk 
1900 Ferrier, James A., 13 South .Exchange P1z£xe 
1895 Fitze cral€i, J. D., 11 fluntlz- Terr€ ece, T". 
1902 Fitzpatrick, 11, D., 100 Wellington Scree, 
1€905 Fletcher, Dr. Than. M., 4 West Street, Calton 
1904 Forrest, Elphinstune, ! Myrtle Park 
1893 Forrest; John, City Saw IN-fills 
1900 Forsyth, Allan, 30 Seymour Street-, Sha%T la d-.i 
1900 Foster, John, 47 9 uchi h-a11►Street . 
1883 Foulis, Stuart, 13 Blyfths-w-o3 Square 
1901 Fox, George, 39 Garthlan€i Drive 
1886 Fier, Melville, 7 Park Circa-; 
19135 Rejoined 
1891 Freebairn, J. B., Napiemhalll Sicho l 
1902 Frew, George M., 2 GmtFhy. P'twe 
1890 Fullarton, Dr. R., 24 newton Place 
1890 Fulton, An€lrew, 134 Kenmurc -Street, PoUol.-hieIdA 
1890 Fulton, Hugh, 148 Kcamure Street, P-jllokshidds 
1903 Fyfe, Peter, `?3 IN-Tontrow Street 

1899 Gallo«r y, James, .Turn., 16 Gr=eat merge Street 
1902 Galt, James, Helerm Vilb, Gr"..rtoek Ro -L Paisley 
1899 Galt, Robert A., 59 Polworth Glardeus, }3y:nciland 
1891 Gardiner, F. C., 24 St. Vincent Place 
1899 Gardner, John., 146 Trongaw 
1895 C.erzYmell, Johtz, 1"c€'ehw od, Dalrnuir 
1904 Gemmill, Jams F., 21 Etid .de:igh Gardens 
1903 Gih6, 1luglz, N such, Ij(rik tart, Ayrshire 
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Joined. 

1906 
1887 
1886 
1899 
1899 
.1904 
1902. 
1891 
1903 
1902 
1891 

Gill, W. N., 47 Kersland Street 
Gillespie, George, 175 St. Vincent Street 
Gordon, Jas., 14 Aytoun Road, Pollokshields 
Gordon, John G., 87 Union Street 
Govan, Archibald, 10 Willowbank Crescent 
Graham, Daniel, 26 Maxwell Drive, Pollokshields 
Grant, Alexander, 631 Alexandra Parade 
Grant, James A., Meadowside, Partick 
Green, George A., 11 George Square 
Green, John J., 600 Eglinton Street 
Greig, William, Jun., Westmarch, Whittinghame 

Drive 
1902 Grieve, John, 38 Nest Princes Street 
1900 Gunn, Robert, 18 Park Drive, South Whiteinch 

1896 Hall, W. D., 46 Paisley Road 
1895 Halstead, Alf., c/o Paton, 192 'Nest Princes Street 
1899 Hamilton, P. M., 25 Robertson Street 
1902 Harper, J. J. C., Junior Conservative Club 
1904 . Harrison, J. E., 32 Hamilton Park Terrace 
1901 Hathaway, Thomas, 293 Onslow Drive 
1903 Hatrick, 0. R., 158 Renfield Street 
1905 Hay, A. B., Kelvindock Chemical Works, Maryhiil 
1601' Hay; C. B., 6 Hampden Terrace, Mount Florida 
1891 Hay, John, 105 Hill Street, Garnethill 
1903 Henderson, Rev. Jas. E. H., Limekilns, Fife 
1903 Henderson, J. B., The Shipyard, Clydebank 
1903 Henderson, John (1), 54 Darnley Road, Pollokshields 
1905 Henderson, Dr. John (2), 923 Sauchiehall Street 
1901 Henderson, Laurence, 3 Parkgrove Terrace 
1905 Hendrie, Thos., Hamilton Crescent School 
1904 Hendry, Alex., 252 Main Street, Bridgeton 
1903 Hendry, James, 10 Binnie Place 
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1e 

Joined. 

1903 Hendry, M. A., 5 Claythorn Terrace 
1901 Hinshelwood, A. W., Kennyhill House 
1896 Holdsworth, William, 23 Darnley Avenue, Scotstoun 
1904 Hollis, Basil, 33 Cranworth Street 
1904 Hollis, Guy D., 33 Cranworth Street 
1903 Hollis, H. E., 33 Cranworth Street 
1899 Horne, G. W. S., 45 Hope Street 
1901 Hornsby, John, 176 Pollokshaws Road 
1873 Houston, Adam, 15 College Street 
1891 ) Rejoined 
1903 Howie, George, 173 Queen's Drive, Crosshill 
1903 
1890 
1905 
1899 
1889 
1902 
1903 
1896 
1899 
1904 

Hughes, John J., 34 Circus Drive 
Hunter, Dr. George, 1 Bellahouston Terrace 
Hunter, Thomas M., 135 Wellington Street 
Hunter, William, 144 Craigpark Street 
Hutchison, Dr., 199 Renfrew Street 
Hutchison, Alexander, 199 Renfrew Street 
Hutchison, D. M., 199 P.enfraw Street 
Hutchison, George H., 199 Renfrew Street 
Hutchison, John W., 23 Windsor Terrace 
Hutchison, Robert John, 199. Renfrew Street 

1904 Inglis, A. D., 135 Greenhead Terrace 
1891 Inglis, William, 29 Onslow Drive 
1896 Isles, James, Ellisland, Cambuslang 
1903 Izett, George, 187 Cowcaddens 

1906 James, George, 135 Buchanan Street 
1893 Jardine, W. M`L., Union Bank, Trongate 
1905 Jebb, Chas., The Lindens, Bearsden 
1901 Jenkins, Allan S., 27 Fotheringay Road. 
1899 Johnston, George, 4 Wilmer Terrace, Ibrox 
1903 Johnston, George, Jun., 48 Cartvale Road, Langside 
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3-.a€'. 

1903 Johns on, J, D., 165 Onsl w Drive 
1899 Johnston, R. N., 3 Hanover Square 
1903 Jow ett, William, 606 Alex-andra Parade 

1905 Kay, Dr. Thou., 5 RoNehery: Terrace 
.1902 Kelly, John., 321 Barrington Drive 
19+93 Kemp, Robert G., -G0 Abbey* Drive, Jordanhill 
1902 Kennedy, John, Craignell, Larch. Road, Dumbreck 
1905 Ker, Dr. J. Vii., t Clairmont Gardens 
1110? Kerr, Gorge, 5 W ardla,w Avenue, Rutherglen 
1903 Kerr, 'T`homm, 93 Iiope Street 
190:3 Kiep, Roland, 128S4., Vincent Street 
19 ()0 Kin--, John, 11 Queen's Crescent 
1901-10. King, Robert, Strathview, Maryhill 
.1691. Kinnear, H. T., GG Houston Street, S_S. 
90.3 Knight, Alex, Jun., 17 15 St. Vincent Street 

1903 Kyle,. William, 15 Gordon Street 

1891 ai-idlawl Georg~' 49 West George Street 
18921 t=:  1n_v% F. A., :, N orthbank Terrace 
1903 Laing, H. C., National Bank 
I9 ₹ Laird, Andrew, 9 5 Bath Street 
1892 Laird, James, 14 I<glinton Drive-, W. 
1901 Lamb, A. R, ITati{anal Telephone Co., Ld., Wallace 

Place, C;reenock 
1901 Lamb, James S., 103 Bath Street 
1901 Last Berton, John B., 8 Anderston Quay 
19005 Lamont, J. K,, 16 N-1arlborough Avenue, I)artick 
1893 Lamont, J. M., 28 Tray°al Exchange Square 
1904 I ang, George, .80 Glasgow Road, Clydebank 
1899 lAn. & John, Jun., 88 St. }Vincent Street 
1899 Lfangwell, D., Jun,, 128 Crownpoint Road 
1905 Lauder, Frank, 35 Woodside Quadrant 



LIST of 17N£MEB S 1U-1 
dointd. 

1889 Lauder, John, 46 Gordon Street 
1€ 92 Law, William, 50 Cron ort.b, S-1t.rect 

1898 Lcishrnan, Johhn, Hyndeh=trrs , 108 MarQr Road, 
Dumbreck 

1891 Leslie, James, 14 Napierkshall Street 
1898 Lind--AV, W. A,., Glenapp, Siteivartton Drive, Can. 

buslang 

1891 Lothian, A. V., 25 Lil bank Gardens 
1901 Loudon, R. IT., 607 Alexandra Par e 

1901 Love, Jahn Y,, 187 Ingmn-1 street 
1904 Lowson, James, 10 West •'ambp= lI Street 
1904 Lyle, John, •18 West Yegent street 

1895 Madden, H. W., 23 Carbon. Place 
1945 Main, A. R., ? Kirklee C•iMens. 
1891 Main, R. 1t., 7 Lilybank Gardens 
1899 Mallocb, Andrew-, Firhill G . Luss W orks ... 

1904 Mann, Rol-►ert M., 21 C11-z,•ford Street 
1892 Martin, H. F., Baltic Leather INFork , Graba-rn Strut, 

1lri•l•eton 

1943 Martin, James, Woodside School 

1887 Martin, John, 58 •Vcst Re-ent yt-re et 

159:.' Martin, Rev. T. 1I., 46 13Lntinck Streit 
1573 Martin, William (1), 6;3 Bruns 4ek Street 

1887 Martin, W illiam (2), . 11 Herriet Smet, p llok-
shields 

1898 Macon, ̀  ubs., Jan., Crai`ichall, .Be11ahouLion 

1896 Mathieson, T. O., 1 Park G Gardens 
1903 Maxwell, John, 1 Dung ne Gardens, larychill 

1886 Meek, Jaines, 266 George Street 
1941 Mellis, 17. R, 89 Armadale -St,reot 

1942 .Metcalfe, John II., 140 London Street 
1892 ?Millar, James, 5 Clairmont. r-erra-ce 
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joined. 

1889 Miller, Arehibald, 26 Carrington Street 
18-8'1 Miller, D. G., Glenburn Road, Bearsden 
1903 Miller, James, 15 Blythswood Square 
1891 Miller, John, Pi.-osebank Villa, Hamilton 
1891 Miller, J. H., 34 Lawrence Place, Dowanhill 
1905 Miller, Robt., 2 Roslyn Terrace 
1904 Miller, T. P., Jun., The Cairns, Cambuslang 
1,900 Miller,, W. M., 40 Nest Nile Street 
1905 Mitchell, Colin G., Auchingray, Nlrinton Drive 
1901 Mittliell, James W., 2 Granby Place 
1893 Mitchell, R. ii'.1., Auebingray, Winton Drive 
1889 Mofi'at, David, 109 St, Vincent Street 
1906 Moir, Fred. L. M., 16 Ken.Sington Gate 
1901 11ontgomerie, 1117m., 21 St. Vincent Crescent 
1599 Moore, James, 90 Great Hamilton Street 
1902 Moore, John, Royal Lank, Gallowga.te 
1893 Moore, R. T., 13 Clairmont Gardens 
1892 More, Robert, 505 Sauchiellall Street 
1900 Morrison, James, 22 Derby Crescent 
1903 Morrison, John, 11 Sherbrooke Avenue 
1891 Morrison. T. M., Free Church Traini2ig College 
1899 Morton, John, 53 Bothwell Street 
1903 ?Motion, Robert H., 54 Grant Street 
1891 Mottram, T. H., 6 Kelvinside Gardens 
1901 Muir, Dr. J. S., Tigh Ruadh, Possilpark 
1902 Muir, T. G., 4 Strathallan Terrace 
1896 Muirhead, Henry, 9 Annfield Place 
1901 Mturhead, Williarn, Motuit Vernon Iron and Steel 

Works, Shettleston 
190-1 Munro, George, 107 Wellington Street 
1904 Munro, John, 30 George Square 
1905 Murdoch, W. P., fi Parr Circus Place 
1892 Murray, Charles, 105 Douglas Street 
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Joined. 

1386 Murray, John B., 24 George Square 

1903 Murray, Richard, 228 Central Chambers 
1906 M' Adam, John C., 6.5 Renfield Street 
1906 M Adam, M. G., 190 Nest George Street 

1895 M'Adam, AVilliam, 15 St. Rona-n 8̀ Drive, Shawlan&4 
1896 M'Ara, John A., 19 Dundonald Road 

1899 M Auslan, James, 113 Greenhead Street 
189-9 21`Callum, George J., 27 Bath Street 
1699 'Callum, II igh, 7 Bute Mansions 
1903 M`Callum, Peter, 27 Rath Street 
19 (C)) M'Crae, James T., 7 Kirklee Gardens 
18199 iT-I`G•ae, Robert H., "r Kirklee Gardens 

1.901 MICrorie, Dr. D., 43 Abbotsford Place 
1899 M, Culloch, T. S., -25 Fxehangge Square 
1599 M'Cutcheon, A., 194 Ingram Street 
1898 M'Donald, A. B., City Chambers 

1904 M'Donald, Alfred, .13 Kirklee Rod,'XV. 

1889 NI°Donald, George, 4 Vinicombe Street 
1899 M'Donald, James, 2 Glassford Street 
1897  AI Donald, John, 72 Great Clyde Street 
189 9 M'Douga.11, Y. 11, 14I., 7 John Street 

1901 INI'Farlane, John F., 19 Harting-ton. Garden;, Partick 
19030 M Farlane, John T., 24 Bly-thswo;:xl Square 

1905 J I'Farlane, Dr. W illiam, 2 Morris Place, Monteith 
Rots 

1899 11S`Gill, James, 24 St. Vincent; P.-ace 
1902 MIGregor, Alexander, 71 Oxford Drive 

1905 Waregor, James, 28 Kingsborough Gardens 
1886 M'Gregor, John, Union Bank 
1892 i'1I`Intyro, Angus, 117 Forth Street 

1899 M'Intyro, Charles, 536 Duke Street 
1899 •VIntyre, James, 57 Mmund Street 

18:87 M'Intyre, Thomas, 4' Lansdowne Crescent 

r, 
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Joined. 

1904 
1899 
1903 
1905 
1893 
1902 
1900 
1903 
1906 
1894 
1890 
1901 
1905 
1903 
1899 
1899 
1903 
1904 

M`Kellar, John C., 45 Nest IsT ile Street 
MIKelvie, R. F., 88 St. Vincent Street 
M`Kendrick, Dr. J. S., 2 Buckingham Terrace 
MIKenzie, Fred. J., 113 West Regent Street 
111`Kenzie, J. A., 108 Forth Street 
MiKenzie, Rev. W., 5 Wbitehill Gardens 
M`Kercher, A. R., 148 Garthland Drive 
M ̀Killop, ]Evan D., 73 Fotheringay Road 
M`K.illop, James, 41 Queensburgh Gardens 
MIKissock, William, Art Club, Bath Street 
Mackie, R. A., 99 Stockwell Street 

ackie, R. S., 21 St. Vincent Crescent 
M`Lardy, Ralf, Vista, Bishopbriggs 
M`Laren, R. M., 129 Hope Street 
M`Lauchlan, Jaynes, 2 Viewmount Drive, Maryhill 
M`Lauchlan, Dr. J. T., 310 Renfrew Street 
M`Lay, A., 88 Langside Avenue 
Maclay, Janes A., 64 Terregles Avenue, Pollok-

shields 
1902 M`Lean, James, 84 Wilson Street, City 
190.5 M`Lean, Wxn., 6 Oakfield Terrace, Hillhead 
1904 M`Lellan, Dr, Arch. N., 14 Somerset Place 
1904 MILellan, Dugald, Engineer's Office, 302 Buchanan 

Street 
1895 M`Leod, Dr. A. A., 17 Newton Terrace 
1899 iVI`Leod, Angus, 36 Polworth Gardens, Hyndland 
1905 M`Leod, D. B., Belmont, Dowanhill 
1901 M`Leod, Peter, 32 Barrington Drive 
1896 MacLeod, T. C., 142 St. Vincent Street 
1905 M`Lure, D. G. L., 7 Kingsborough Gardens 
1901 M`1\ab, Robert, 7 Lethington Avenue 
1897 M`Nabb, Hugh, 29 JElmbank Place 
1903 M ̀- Tabb, William :R., 29 Flmbank Place :, 
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Joined. 

1901 M`Nair, David, 28 Miller Street 
1891 M'Nicoll, Stewart, 83 Nest Regent Street 
1903 M`Phail, Dr. Alexander, 46 Kersland Street 
1903 Macpherson, Duncan, Centre Street School 
1892 M`Pherson, Malcolm, 86 Stevenson Street, Shaw-

lands 
1891 M`Vean, Archibald, 62 Ca.dder Street 

1899 Nairn, Thomas, 6 Ingleby Drive 
1886 Neilie, Adam, 64 Grant Street 
1901 Neilson, Robert, 2 Buchanan Terrace, Paisley 
1897 Neilson, William, 13 Dixon Street 
1902 Neish, Robert, 13 Darnley Gardens, Pollokshields 
1902 Nelson, Thomas C., 39 Belgrove Street 
1898 Newbery, F. H., 167 Renfrew Street 
1891 Newlands, J. N., 36 Clarence Drive 
1885 Newton, George, 7 Cochrane Street 
1906 Newton, W. D., Dunve&a.n, Moss Street 
1891 Nicol, C. B., Union Bank, Coatbridge 
190.1 Nicoll, Dr. Jas. A., 4 Woodside Place 
1905 Nimmo, Adam, 18 Whittinghame Drive 
1499 Niven, John L., 50 West Regent Street 

1896 Ogilvie, C. S., 9 Montgomerie Terrace, Mount 
Florida 

1904 Orr, D. M. Moir,: 75 Virginia Street 
1903 Orr, P. Hunter, 59 Bath Street 
190.4 Orr, Robert, Clydesdale Bank 
1874 Osborne, Hugh, 45 Candleriggs 
1900 Oswald, A., Nordheim, Bearsden 

1904 Paterson, F. I-T., 145 West George Street 
1906 Paterson, James, 31 St. Vincent Place 
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Joined. 

1390 Paterson, Robert (1), John Street School, Bridgeton 
1.900 Paterson, Robert (2), 86 Cartside Street, Langside 
1890 Paton James (1), Corporation Galleries 
1899 Paton, James (2), 42 Cadogan Street 
1902 Patou, Robert, Jun., Bank of Scotland, Dennistoun 
1903 Patrick, Dr. John, 23 IVestercraigs 
1905 Pearce, W. R., 30 Cumlodden Drive, Maryhill 
1901 Penman, John, 15l Hutcheson Street 
1859 Peock, 11T. A. L., 47 Union Street 
1898 Phillip, Andrew, 24 Howard Street 
1900 Phillip, Dr. James, 1 Whitehill Gardens 
1877 Philp, Robert, Scion Bank, Rutherglen 
1304 Polson; John, c/o Steivarts and Lloyds, 41 Oswald 

Street 
1535 Porter, John, Jun., 46 Gordon Street 
1903 Potts, James, 17 Lawrence Street, Particle 
1899 Prentice, James N., 473 Eglinton Street 
1903 Preston, 1.17. S., Ill Norse Road, Scotstoun 
1904 Primrose, Rev. R., 9 North Park Terrace 
1904 Proctor, John G., 159 St. Vincent Street 
1905 Pullar, P. M., 317 Onslow Drive. . 

1903 Ramsay, Peter, 71 Garthland Drive 
1905 Ramsay, Dr. Robt., 2 Sandyford Place 
1903 Nankin, Nicol M., 6 Hampton Court Terrace 
1899 Rankin, William, 6 Hampton Court Terrace 
1897 Reid, David, 41 Lilybank Gardens 
1890 Reid, H. A., 121 Nest George Street 
1900 Reid, Irvine, Nenthorn, Cadzow Drive, Cambuslang 
1901 Reid, J. W., St. George's Road Public School 
1903 Rennie, A. D., 38 Athole Gardens 
1903 Rennie, David, Commercial Bank 
1906 Rev:, John, 151 Canning Street 



LIST Or MEMBERS 157 
Joined. 

1892 Rey, H., :Margo Villa, Buchanan Drive, Rutherglen 
1892 Riddell, Craig, Craigmillar, Dumbreck 
1901 Riddell, James F., 59 Bell Street, City 
1890 Rintoul, David, Sannox, Renfrew 
1886 Risk, John, 58 Dundas. Street 
1887 Risk, William, 58 Dundas Street 
1903 Risk, tiV. K., 3 Hamilton Drive, Hillhead 
1878 Ritchie, E. T., Bank o£ Scotland 
1899 Robb, John, 121 West Regent Street 
1885 Robb, Thomas, 4 Windsor Terrace 
1895 Robb, T. W., Clydesdale Bank 
1891 Robertson, James (1), 185 Nithsdale Road 
1902 Robertson, James (2), Bankside, 6 Lorne Terrace, 

Maryhill 
1901 Robertson, Robert, 617 Duke Street 
1903 Robinson, David, Hilbre, Balshagray Avenue 
1904 Robinson, H: G., 2 Carlton Gardens 
1903 Robinson, H. M., 2 Carlton Gardens 
1903 Rodger, Duncan, Avenue Cottage, Tolleross 
1890 Roger, J. H., 11 South Exchange Place 
1905 Rolland, Thomas, 53 Waterloo Street 
1905 Rolland, William, 53 Waterloo Street 
1905 Ronaldson, J. M., 44 Athole Gardens 
1902 Ross, David, 307 Ruchill Street, Maryhill 
1904 Ross, Rev. D. M., D.D., 12 Belmont Gardens. 
1895 Ross, James, Ellenden, St. Bride's Road, Newlands 
1902 Ross, John, 5 Deer Park Gardens, Tolleross 
1902 Ross, Robert, 32 NNTalter Street 
1892 Ross, W. A., 102 Hope Street 
1903 Rotbwell, J., Rosewood, Mount Vernon 
1905 Rough, Walter G., Kirkton House, Old Kilpatrick 
1904 Rowan, Dr. John, 10 Woodside Crescent 
1891 Runcie, Adam, 27 Hope Street 
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joined, 

1904 R11ssell, Alexander, 54 West Nile Street 
1895 Russell, A., 181 Kenmure Street, Pollokshields 

1896 Russell, W-, •• ., 235 West Princes. Street 

1905 Rutherford, W., 353 West Princes Street 

1903 Samson, George T., 13 College Street 

1942 Saunders, J. C., W- hitehill School 
1905 Sawers, James, 133 Norfolk Street 
1905 Scott, D. Mll wren, The Grange, Bearsden 

1905 Scott, Geo. A. D., 170 Hope Street 
19€33 Scott, J. B., 249 AVest George Street 

1.890 Scott, J. V., 149 Hope Street 
1904 Scott, Jahn, 249 IvVest George Street 

1884 Scott, Robert, 8 Buchanan Street 
1902 Scott, Robert, Jun., 551 Alexandra Parade 
19021 Scott, Robert H., 551 Alexandra Parade 
1895 Scott, William, Eildon, Melrose Avenue, Rutherglen 

1902 Schultz, Henry, Hillhead Public School 
1905 Selanders, Alex. N., 6 Parkgrove Terrace 

1902 Seaton, P. Y., 211 Hope Street 
1905 Seligman, James, 237 Buchanan Street 
1900 Service, William, Northfield, Coatbridge 

1890 Shanks, INF. M:, Muirfield, Hamilton 
1896 Shaw, Rev. Adam, 3 Whitehill Gardens 
1904 Sbearer, Virm., "t Kirklee Road, Kelvinside 

1905 Shepherd, Rev. Dr. A., 6 Thornville Terrace 

1905 Simmers, S. Easton, 58 Bath Street 
1899 Simpson, William, c/o  Morier, Copeland Road 

1897 Sloan, Dr. Archibald, 21 Elmbank Street 
1942 Smith, Adam, 27 Arundel Drive, Langside 
1897 Smith, Alexander, 1 Virginia Place 

1903 Smith, A. J., 117 Onslow Drive 

1895 Smith, A. L., 11 Dryburgh Gardens, N. 
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Join•l. 

1901 Smith, George NV,, 117 Gns ow Drive 

19Ck`? Sinith, J. C., 149 NVest George Street 

190: Smith, J, J., Ivy Bank, Lenzic 
1905 Smith; J. Murray, 11 Bute Gardens 

1889 Smith, Rev. Dr. J., Niddriefield, Pa.rtiekhill 

1903 Smith, Dr. John D., Daisy Brae, ` aryhilE 

1900 Smitli, Peter, Jun., 126 N. Montmie Street 
1903 Smitb, Robert B., 208 Bath Street 

18 9; Sniith, T. S., Barnclaitb, Terregles Avenue, Pollok-

sl•ieltls, 

1 Smith, William (1), 12 Queen Surest- 
1902 Smith, Urilliani (:'), Braridoii Works, Motherwell 

190: Speirs, William, Junior Conservative Club 
1905 Spicer, E_ J., Rederoft,. Thfornwood Ro.-€l, „aa:sf=,n 

1.891 Stark, David A., 33 Ronneld Street. 

1900 Steele, Alexander, .10 Broughton Place, Edinburgh 
1900 Steel, Thomas, `.1 Doune. Quadrant 
1902 Steven, Wallace C., 2 itneaster Drive, Anniesland 

1896 Stevens, L. B., Darlington Works, 2'39 South ;Va'r ►. 

Bridge '1Uoad, London 
1901 Stevenson, Alexander, 99 Gnant Street 

1897 Stevenson) CT. P., 37 West Princes Street 

1904 Stevcn9{}t7, .T, V., Chief Constable*, Glasgow 
1885 Stevenson, James, 84 West Regent Street 

1895 Stevenson, William, 37_ West Princes Street-
1904 Stewart, Donald, 85 do u.Stre"et 

1899 Stewart, James, 149.Ingram Str€ of 

1886 Stewart, J. B., 15 Carlton Place 

1899 Stewart., John, 146 Buchanan Street 
1900 Stewart, Robert., Belltrees, ltilonreith Road, Newlandg 

1891 Stewart, R. R., 2!5 Athole Gardens 
1893 Stewart, lVilliani, 211 West Princes Street 

1902 Stewart, William IS,, 'National Bank 
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.t ✓2ned. 

I.89 9 4to,g-art, W. P., larcbmorEt, I ilniacoln€ 
3 <SI-41 Stobo, John, W ellparli: School 
1903 Stobp, W. P., 131 Sa€€chiehall Street 
18.x9 Struthers, James, 194 Ingram Street 
1892 Sean, Michmel, I Winton Gardens 

1 W1 Symington, James M., 39 AIl3ert Road, Croasssill 
1 V02 S:won Dr. J. C., i $raampark Terrace 

1891 Taggart, 11, R. Jun., Tontine House 

8- Tail ili=atn. Derby Crescent 
1P.92 Tait-, W. Courier, 51 Kersland Terrace 
1`1104  u.n,noek, Robert. 266 Gcorgc Street 
19 02  ,I_avlorl .TrJuhn, 11 Wilton Crescent 

7.505 Taylor, William, Meat Market. Moore Street 
1892 TenFple, George P., ? Berkeley Terrace 
€S 0. • 4 .. Templeton, I1.obert, Rtrnhill, Blantyre : 

IIS 6 Thorn, Dr. J. Maxtone, Royal Infirmary 

18177' Thompson, W, A,, 7 Kelainside Terrace 
1.8-92, Thomsen, Dug-aid, 1 Braomhill Avenue, .Partick 
1600 Tharnson, G., 2 IN-foray Avcnue, Scotstoun 
14904 Thomson, =Tames IT., 106, Elliot.Street 
902 Thorne ni J, G., 9 •• estbc,or=ne Terrace. Copclalyd 

Road, Ibrbx 
.16th Tho=on, I₹. B., 42 West  File Street 
iA03 Thomson, Dr. W. I rnesr., 2 Somerset Place 
1 T796 Thomsom AV. I-1., Pastel Tele,raphs, Glasgow 
OVO4 Todd. George, National rank 

181811 Todd, James, 194 Ingram. Street 

l M Todd, R. R. } St. (,=peat ge's Place 
1905 Todl Wem7'1 L, 437 Sa,uchiehall Street 

1904 Tor arzce, A. Watt, W indorlea, Springk.ell .• v e.nue, 
Pollolidields 

1904 Towart, John. 41 Urnbank Street 



LIST OF NEXIBE 5 
ls-iried. 

1887 Tulli;, James, Mom n, Hatfield RfjpA W. 
I M2 TttrAm Il, Robert, 1 Trougatre 

1891 Verel, J, P., 81 St, Vl"Deent Stet 

161 

1902) lVaddell, Matthew, 2 W-hit-ehill Ga lew 
190ci Waddell, Ralvit B., R 1n€dl;, 
149:; IV.-videll, I=..allert D., ie--Anwk, Kelvinndc 
1902 NV alker, A. AT., `?2 'Midlothian hit i• r? Sha—i land= 

1=,592 Walker, James NV., Gast-lepark, Irvine 
1904 Walker, John 13., clo ie rs. Burnett A,- 0)., 244 

G  

1;)03 Walker, Thom ., i9 St. GeergA PL-vae. 
1904 Walker, W. Madaren, :'4 Gee: e • €=,,s r• riz 15 
1895 Wal lace, .1.)., 0 OaideyT. Terre 
1904 Wardlaw, A.; Cyldesdale Rank 
1904 Wardro , Ple . Thomas, , 2`74  Renzrevw Street. 

1;8111 lVa.t-•• o, Fee. D., 40 Grailb.y Terrace 
1900 Watson, Ja,nw-,i G., 290 GoIihin Drive 
1895 Watson, John, 91; Craigpark Drive 

1904 Watson, Lawrence, 507 Alexandra Parade 
1894 W"—tson, Robert, 15 Tice Street 

02 Watson, William, 246 Bit•h Sitraet, 

1900 Watt, David, •7 Kirkland Street. 
1891 W'att, -Pt 1'. J. $. A., Xafn e Of Cadder 
1888 Watt; J. W, J., I Derky Terra e 
,1891 NVelmter, James, Broomlmc owe Chirmyle. Avenue 

Tallcro•s 

19(71 Weir, Jame-; X, 1'uannocch, Caralrt1yi%sir, 
19010 Weir, I=,obert, Woodside School 
1901 Weir, Winter, 13 Garthl,p-nd Street 
1904 Welchl Rev. Adam C., 19 Bute. Gardens, NV" 
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Joined. 

1895 
1899 
1900 
1905 
1906 
1904 
1904 
1897 
1904 
1904 
189S 
1904 
1894 
1903 
1S99 
1904 
1902 
1S92 
1891 
1391 
18S4 
1904 
1886 
1900 

Weston, David, City Saw Mills 
Weston, Robert, City Saw Mills 
White, James, 24 Blythswood Drive 
White, Peter, 26 Paul Street, Stirling Road 
Whiteman, G. H., 24 Robertson Street 
Whiteman, James, Duneira, Drumchapel 
Whitie, William B., 219 St. Vincent Street 
Whitson, Arthur, 77 St. Vincent Street 
Willock, James, Glengyle, Kelso Avenue, Rutherglen 
Nilson, Alex., 45 John Street 
Nilson, Dr. Andrew, 2 Newton Terrace 
Nilson, Hugh, 415 St. Vincent Street 
Wilson, .James, Bank of Scotland, Miller Street 
Nilson, John, 34 Cranworth Street 
Nilson, John L., Clydesdale Bank, Bothwell Street 
VA"ilson, Robert, 180 Hope Street 
Wilson, William, 63 Polwarth Gardens 
Wilson, W. J., 9 Hillside Gardens 
Nilson, W. R., 87 Union Street 
Wood, J. W., 48 St. Andrew Square 
Wood, Richard, 469 Duke Street 
Wood, Robert A., Rosevale, Gifl'nock 
Woodside, Rev. D., 1 Colebrooke Terrace 
Wright, Maxwell, 44 Polwarth Gardens 

1903 Young, Dr. Alfred A., 2 Woodside Terrace 
1896 Young, David, 4 Carnarvon Street 
1904 Young, George, 178 Buchanan Street 
1900 Young, James, 342 Dennistoun Gardens 
1858 Young, Dr. R. B., 8 Crown Gardens 
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Joined. 

1906 Baird, Harry, 62 Carstairs Street 
1907 Boyle, Joseph, 265 Golfhill Drive 
1906 Breen, George, 204 St.-Vincent Street 
1906 Brown, William, 342 Argyle Street 

1906 Cameron, T. P., Eversley, Lenzie 
1906 Campbell, James, 163 St. Vincent Street 
1906 Carlaw, W. L., 12 Waterloo Street 
1907 Collins, Charles M., Keivindale, Maryhill 
1907 Connell, Buchanan, 25 Kingsborough Gardens 
1906 Craig, Thomas, 104 Gairbraid Street 

1906 Daly, J. Fairley, 119 Sauchiehall Street 
1906 Davidson, William, 162 Buchanan Street 

1907 Fisher, 1V. G., Jun., 4 Seton Terrace, Dennistoun 

1907 Gentles, T. A., 302 Buchanan Street 
1907 Goodchild, Charles, 6 Lansdowne Crescent 

1907 Hardie, H. D., 12 Athole Gardens 

1906 Kerr, James, The Knowe, Motherwell 
1906 King, John C., 21 Newton Place 

1906 Law, George H., Brandon House, Ibrox 
1906 Lusk, William, Raehill, Bearsden 

EXTRAORDINARY MEMBERS. 

1906 Martin, P. M., 119 Balshagray Avenue 
1907 Milne, James, 15 Albion Street, Dowanhill 
1906 M`Ara, Alexander, 19 Dundonald Road 
1906 M`Culloch, Alan, 49 Arlington Street 
1906 M'Donald, W. F., 16 Buckingham Terrace 
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Joined. 

1906 M`Farlaiie, J. K., Levenbank, Kelvinside Gardens 
1906 M`teod, And. A., Dawsholm Gasworks 
1906 Macpherson, W. G., 1 Walmer Crescent, Ibrox 

1907 Naismith, W. IV., 57 Hamilton Drive, W. 

1906 Parker, George M., 76 Wilton Street, Port-Dundas 

1906 Reeve, F. H., .30 Highburgh Road 
1906 Rutherfurd, Alexander, Invermay, Park Gardens, 

Partick 

1906 Stevenson, John G., 2 Doune Gardens 
1906 Stewart, D. T., 1 Melrose Street 
1906 Swanson, D. A. 5t. Clair, 24 Blythswood Square 

1907 Thomson, Rev. P. D., 6 Windsor Circus, IV. 

1907 Winder, James A., 25 Falkland Mansions 

RIFE MEMBERS. 

1903 Adam, James, 44 Nest Cumberland Street 
1904 Anderson, Sir T. M`Call, 9 The University 

1891 Brownlee, Robert, Jun., City Saw Mills 
1897 Buchanan, Hugh, Berl-hall, Bellahouston 
1883 Buchanan, W. F. B., 163 Argyle Street 

1899 Campbell, Archibald D., 192 St. Vincent Street 
1903 Campbell, Joseph D., 142 West George Street 
1892 Carnegie, William, Woodhall, Bishopbriggs 
1879 Clark, William, 16 Montgomerie Crescent 
1902 Crawford, R. G., 2 Seyton Avenue, Langside 
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Joined. 

1883 Dickie, James, 13 Fenehurch Avenue, London 
1874 Doleman, William, 8 West Graham Street 
18 '14 Dann, John S., Rockville Saw Mills 

1885 Eadie, Alexander, Inglefield, Pollokahields 

1893 Forrest, James R., 1 Hughenden Terrace 
1893 Forrest, John, Jun., 1 Hughenden Tee race 

188; Glen, Korman 'I., 21 West Nile Street 

1893 Henderson, Alexander, 60 K ortli Street 

1891 Irving, J. T., 56 Renfrew Street 

1893 Keppie, John, 4 Plythstivood Square 
1903 Knox, John, 92 St. Vincent Street 

1900 Legate, Francis, 48 London Street 
1900 Legate, James, 48 London Street 
1895 Liglitbody, William, Mia:-Mia,, Dennistoun 

1885 Mason, Thomas, Craigiehall, Bellahouston 
1898 Menzies, Alexander M., 305 Onslow Drive 
18S6 Menzies, David, 25 Hamilton Drive 
187 4 Motion, J. R., 4 Annfield Place, Dennistoun 
1875 Motion, T. M., 54 Grant Street 
1888 Muirhead, John, 167 St. Vincent Street 
1897 Macfarlane, A. L., 336 Duke Street 
1893 Macfarlane, Walter, Saracen Foundry 

1903 Park, Col. J. Smith, M.V.O., V.D., 20 Park Terrace 

1887 Reid, John, 30 Gordon Street 
1878 Renwick, Hugh, Castle Park, Lanark 
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Jere. 

18$8 Renwick; N•7illiam, Langgarth, Stirling 

1899 Robb, Jamez-., CIydessdale Bank-, Syr 
19.03 Ross, John M., IN Ivenfrew Street 

1870 Salmon, W. P., 53 Bothwell Street 
1893 Service, Edward, 92 St. Vincent Street 
1592 Sewell, J. G., 88 St, Vincent Street 
1886 Stevenson, Hugh, 13 Moray Place, Strathljungo 

18880 Tod, David, 170 Hope Street 
1896 Tullis, Harry P., St. Ann's Leather IV, orks 

1892 Wat on, Charles P., Whittinghame, Great IV'estel n 

Road 

1882 Watson, John R., 1 West George Street 

HONORARY 'AIENIEERS. 

M9 Blair, James, 171 Eellfield Street 

19in Colquhoiin, A. J. Campbell, Garsc dden, Drumchupel 
1905 Colquhoun, Eev.J. E. Campbell, Chartwell, Wester- 

ham., Bent 

1875 Colville, Dr, James, 14 Newt.oii Place 

18 G Lees, Sheriff, Edinburgh 

1881 Lobhan, Alexander, Ayr 

1906 Mackie, Richard, Trinity Grove, Edinburgh 
1. 78 A-Ielv-ille, James, Dundee 
1883 Milne, Williain, Department of Education, Cape 

'gown 

i 
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Joined. 

1905 Primrose, Sir Jahn l,` re, Glasgow 
1878 Proudfoot, Rev. William, Haddingtou 

1870 Robertson, Dr. A.., 483 4ryse Street 

1896 Steele, Ex-Bailie, Glasgow 
1879 Storrar, John, Purbanks, Western Australia 

1896 Whitton, .lames, Perks Superint4andent Gla uc,-w 









INDEX. 

Aberdeen, 3, 4. 
Adam, Robert, 64, 76, 
Alexandra Park, 40.56, 35, $6. 
Amateur ChampionRhip, 64, 122. 
Arbukle'a "Clv;t,,}, ,, 5-
Ardetr Club, 69, 04-123. 
Autumn INIfttingra, 53, 75, 95, 3'9, 

97. 

Bain, Sir Jame_a, s w 
Rall, John. 96. 
Bahl, Golf, 4, 13, 14, K., 51, ,-1, 

413, 211, 122. 
Bell, Sir JarmcR, 4. 
Bishop, Alexander, 95, 124, 140, 

141. 
Black, -lain(!A, 276. 
11lackl,i€€, 36.%M_ _ 
I, Bliud Aliek," :3.i. 
Blochairn, X3'2, 94. 
bo-le, Arch., 141. 
1-'.ogle, William, 29, 26, 29, 141. 
Rene, David, 52, .3$, 60, 64, 97, 

112, 113, 137, 133. 
Brownlee, RoborL, 84, 94, 141. 
Brownlie, James R., 94, 141, 
1-Uchana:n Street, 3`s 
Burns, Robert, 40, 99, 117. 

Caddies, 61, 10:3, I1€, 113. 
Cameron, J. A., 132, 1341 
Campbell, Colin, =:. 
Caniphill house, 36. 
C'aptainR, 18, `'U, AM, 46, 65, 94, 

124, 141. 
Carlwn Golf Club, 64. 

i 

t 

t̀ 

F 

i t 

f 

Dale, Dav id, 30 ,, p. 
f 2Jsfamust lun, Alex., 441 9E 

j(.. runty 4 ,, =c,,si••:,Sillia ,, 94s 141, 

Uhalm_-rR, Rev, D-., P  

Clark, iT•eZ, 19, _I2. 142. 
Mark, Drr. John, 46, 141. 

C 1ti10 :11asEm-a -i, 4a_ za a s 

Ifs, 11+41. _ 
}} 'WinmAmt s 

14 
i olqtah-:iun , A is ii, i-

t; ,1 €ilioun, .Rev, =2, :r., 

Colville, 'Fir. Jaly.f-,s, 466 14L 

Go:r••>ti curaliu ;l-wil, 16, l7r, 28, 

Curhott, James, 19, 0, 'w=, ', 
141, '{ 

Coubroua`•, H. j-L., 40, 13% 133, 
1311. 

C-Taigie, L<,.ur-e-nee., 19, 21, ?, , 
141. 

CroI€ibi==, NY, R., , 1 _G. 
crass, •• flll3 14I 13, -25, 14 ". 

Crum, q . 
C-uunir,g,ha n, J ohn, 141. 

16 M 
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Dinners, Club, 67-68, 77, 83, 99, 
131, 134. 

Doleman, William, 49, 56, 57, 86, 
89, 112, 124, 136, 138, 139. 

Donald, Colin D., 14, 19. 
Dornoch Klatch (1891), 60. 
Dougal, Frank G., 39, 42, 129. 
Dougan, Dr., 94, 107, 141. 
Douglas, Campbell, 26, 115. 
Dreghorn, Robert, 92. 
Dumbarton Club, 59. 
Dundas, Robert, 46, 53, 95, 141. 
Dunlop, John, 16. 
Dunn, Willie, 99. 

Edinburgh, 3, 4, 14, 35, 56, 87. 
Eglinton Club, 77. 
Evening Times Trophy, 64, 85. 
Ewing, G. E., 40, 129. 

Fernie, IV., 49-51. 
Finance, 72-75. 
Fleshers' Haugh, 27, 57. 
Fogo, David, 141. 
Forgan, Andrew, 40, 54, 55, 65, 

85. 
Foulis of Ravelstoun, 4. 

Gaelic Club, 23. 
Gailes, 76-86. 

Western Club, 84. 
Garroway Cup, 58. 
Garseadden, 114, 117. 
<c George Eliot," 29. 
Gibson, John, 17. 
Glasgow Bank, 44. 
Glasgow Corporation, 10, 37, 53, 

63, 86, 90, 91, 100. 
Glasgow Courier, 25, 26. 
Glasgow Fair, 9. 
Glasgow Green, 1-3, 5, 7-14, 15, 

37. 
Glasgow Herald, 32, 87. 
Glasgow Kirk-Session Records, 

1, 3. 
Glasgow Volunteers, 23, 26. 
Golf, Early, 1-3, 14, 55. 
Golf clubs, 14, 54, 55, 122, 127. 
Grant, Alex., 18, 20, 141. 

Greenock Club, 59. 
Grog Club, 24. 
11 Gutty Nilson," 27. 

Hamilton, J., 19, 29, 141. 
Hamilton, John, 94, 101, 141. 
.Hart, George B., 39, 126, 128, 130, 

132, 133, 134. 
Haskell-Ariel Balls, 98. 
Henderson, F. Y., 49, 136. 
Hill, John, 31. 
Hodge-Podge Club, 115. 
Hole Tournaments, 97. 
Hopkirk, T., 19, 26, 29. 
Hunter, Charlie, 122, 127. 
Hutchison, George H., 97, 112, 

113, 137. 

Innerleven Links, 68. 
Ireland, Rev. J. A., 132, 134. 
Irvine, 76, 79, 83. 
Irving, J. T., 94, 141. 

James VI., 3. 
Jones' Glasgow Directory, 19,115. 

Kennyhill, 43, 44, 86, 92. 
Killermont, 62, 108-117. 
Kirk, James, 64, 88. 
Knight, James, 126, 127, 129, 130, 

132, 133, 134, 137. 

Ladies' Club, 60-62. 
Laigh Green, 7, 9, 12. 
Lamb, J. R., 132, 133, 134. 
Lamb, Tom, 34, 42, 51, 65, 99, 

101. 
Lanark, 38, 59, 60. 
Lauder, Sir Thomas, 3. 
Lees, William, 39, 126, 129. 
Lees, Sheriff, 46, 63, 141, 166. 
Leith Club, 59, 64, 132. 
Leith Links, 4, 14, 38, 46. 
Leven Thistle Club, 59. 
Life Members, 65, 164-166. 
Lillie, David, 141. 
Linningshaugh, see Laigh Green. 
Lockhart, John G., 13. 
Lockhart, Rev. Dr., 13. 
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Loudon Arms, 67. 
Luffness, 57, 101. 

M`Bean, Duncan, 141. 
M`Culloch, John, 141. 
Macdonald, Hugh, 34. 
MacInroy, James P., 6, 20, 32, 

141. 
MacInroy, William, 6, 33, 62-63. 
MacIntosh, Charles, 19, 20, 30, 

141. 
MacIntosh, George, 23, 30. 
MacKay, R. A., 18,141. 
MacNair, Dr. James, 25, 31, 32. 
Matches, Early, 17, 38, 59. 
Mathison's "Goff," 11. 
Members, List of, 141-166. 
Milne, W. L., 60, 102, 137, 138, 

166. 
Minutes, Early, 6, 14, 16, 33, 

126-135. 
Mitchell, Dr. J. O., 31, 36. 
Molendinar Burn, 90, 92, 94, 96. 
Monkland Canal, 91. 
Monteith, James, 36. 
Monteith, William, 29. 
Monthly Competitions, 58. 
More, Thomas, 141. 
Morris, Tom, 49, 52, 56, 98, 111, 

122. 
Jun., 64. 

Motion, J. R., 46, 52, 53, 58, 91, 
139, 141. 

Muir, Dr. James, 19, 30, 141, 
Murray, Charles, 108. 
Murray, John, 141. 
Musselburgh, 38, 46, 57, 120. 

Burgess Club, 59. 

Nairne, Lady, 117. 
Nelson's Monument, 10, 13. 
North Berwick, 59. 

Ogilvie, Dr., 86, 126. 
Orr, Matthew, 17, 19, 28, 115. 
Osborne, Bailie, 34, 45, 51, 63, 65, 

99,101, 126, 141. 

Park, Willie, 49, 56. 

Parker, C. S., 9.2. 
Paton, James, 4. 
Patron suggestion, 65. 
Peripatetic Club, 10. 
Perth Club, 59. 
Philp, Robert, 124. 
Pig Club, 21, 25. 
Poetry— 

Arbukle's " Glotta," 5. 
Mathison's "Goff," 11. 
John Thomson's Verses, 48, 

105. 
Bailie Salmon's Song, 66. 
Dr. Colville's Verses, 68, 87, 

12.3. 
Pollock, Rev. Dr., 39, 126, 127. 
Prestwick, 36, 41, 49, 77, 99, 101, 

113. 
St. Nicholas Club, 59, 60, 
64, 112. 

Primrose, Sir John Ure, 111, 166. 
Professionals, 49, 52, 85, 97. 

Queen's Park, 36-40. 

Rae-Arthur, William, 34, 57, 141. 
Rae-Arthur Pedal, 57, 137. 
Ranken, Andrew, 141. 
Risk, John, 46, 85, 141. 
Robb, James, 97, 112, 137. 
Robertson, Dr. A. 111., 40, 46, 57, 

134, 141, 166. 
Robertson, James, 124, 140. 
Ross, A. M., 49. 
Rules of Play, Early, 17. 

St. Andrews, 14,15, 35, 46, 56, 57, 
61,77,104,118,119. 

Salmon, Bailie, 36, 40, 45, 61, 62, 
65-67, 99, 100, 125, 126, 127, 
128, 129, 130, 132, 133, 134, 
135, 141. 

Salmon Medal, 57. 
Sayers, Ben, 85. 
Seaton, A. B., 141. 
Secretaries, 60, 73, 102, 109, 129. 
Senex," 8, 9, 12, 15, 21, 28, 30, 

31, 32. 
Service, Edward, 94, 111, 141., 
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shams', J. A., V7. i 

Shinty, 3, 34. 
hartndge, Jenror, set SprealIll. 

Silver club=, fi. 14, 16, '2+.3:3, 62-63. 

Smith, A, NN Y., 49, 56, 88, 137, i 
133. 139. 

Smith, [s Carl," 07 k 

Sm ith, Gordon, 39, 1031, 129, 131, • 
133, 134, 136 

- •ire€u , ,Ta:me.•, .19, 2A, 23, 141. ; 
Spring "N;lreetilFg-Q, 57, aS, 67, K, 

StAa1-, John, 1.14.. 
Ste•Axt, D. Y ., 34, 141. 
tee ar-t, IV. B., 51. 

;Stirlin, 3, 59. 
Stirling, Jpuitems, 19, 29, 

tirlir. Will;Ctti. 942. (2 

srtrla=; •r W.,  

≥ trc•tlzers, .Tciltn, 19, 3`?• •y 

•1HLY'.p ions, Anaal, 6s3 rt , 130. 

Tait, F. G., 93.. 
Tc,.11re€ s' R-ectiOn, 97-
Tennant,  Sir Cha.rleE, 34, 40, 32, 

129, 130; 133, 

136, 141. 
,rennaLnt Cup, 5S, 139. 

Tennent., donll, W. 

Thomson, J. D., 39, 126. 
Thomson, John, 14, 48, 54, fib, 63, 

64, M2-106. 
Thomson, Neale. 36. 
Todd, Rulhven C., 1313, 132, 133, 

134. 
Tollcross, 23. 
Tower>-, Dr. Janes, 13, 30. 
Troon Club, 59, 77. 

Uniform, 16, ;6. 

I v as-sits family, 60. 
View forth Club, 59. 

i Watson, Gilbert, 141. 
1 «'atKon, Robert, 141. 

Avatt, Rev. Dr., 106. 
watt, James, 11, 91, 93. 

E we.,t India Club, 29. 
N)f liat-you-please Club, 29. 
W iison, Bailie, 374, 36, 40, 41, 53, 

57, ,SS, z33 61, 62, 63, €s5, i 2, 
i S6, 99, 100, 101; 126, 127, 
j 1:)a, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 

.. MI. 
Wilson Cup, 49. 

':• ••`ilscrn Medal, 5S, 131, 133, 13.1. 
3 
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